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His Excellency the Officer Administering the Government 
G. BcresforLl Stooke, Esq., C.M.c., to the Legislative Council, 

2nd March, 1948 . 

HoNOURABLE MEMBERS uF CouNCIL, 

'vVe arc assembled today for the second sc,>sion of the Legislati ve Co uncil 
constituted by the Nigeria (Legislative Council) Order in Council , 1946. 
The occasion is rema rkable in two respects. It is the first occasion on which 
the L egislative Counci l of Nigeria has met in the Protettoratc, and, seco ndly, 
you now have before you for the first time Nigerian Estimates which include 
Votes for Regional Services whose detai ls have been arranged and settled 
by the respective Regional Houses. 

It was hoped that the new Lugard M emorial Chamber wou ld have· been 
completed in time for this meeting of Council. Unfortunately, circumstances 
beyond our control have prevented this, and the Chief Commissioner and 
his staff have, I fear, been put to a great deal of trouble in making alternative 
arrangements. You will wish me to thank those concerned fo r all that 
they have . done to secure our comfort and convenience. Their efforts 
are much appreciated. 

You will, I know, share my perso nal regret that it has not praYed possible 
for Lord Milverton, to whose genius we are indebted for th e conception 
of the present Constitution, to preside on:r this important meeting. He 
has, 110\Yever, asked n1c t(l ( or-,.._y to y;;;;. l:j>. si.J ccrest good , ; i<>h ~3 for ':! 

fruitful session. 

I have also received on ly a few moments ago a message from the Governor
designate, Sir John Macpherson. lie says: "I send greetings to you and 
all lVI~mbers of Council and my best wishes for a very successful Session. 
\Vc arc eagerly looking forward to ou r arri1·al next month." 

It is a matter of common knowledge tha t there arc in Nigeria persons 
and bodies who, for one reason or another, quarrel with the present 
Constitution. [ doubt, howcH;r, wheth er there is anywhere in the world 
a constitution \Yhich "·auld be uni Ycrsally admitted to be perfect in every 
deta il. The author of the ne11· Constitution in ?\figeria has ce rtainl y not 
made anv 'uch claim. In fact, he rccogni~cd t hat cx p..: ri cnre \\·oulcl show 
the n•·cd for clnngc~ in the futurL· , ;rud himsd f proposed that th..: Con~titutinn 
should be subj ect to rc1· icw. J n1u st $ay, hoii'C\T r, th atmo~ t of th e objections 
11·hich I h;l\'c so far seen raised to th e prcsrnt Constitution arise from 
misundnstandin~ of its pro\ isions. Th ese misunderstand ings will no 
dou bt he dissoh·cd in t ht: light or C':\_pcr icncc . I wou ld sugp;l:St to )'0\1, 

h o\\cYt-r , th.1t morv important th :m th, form or the Constitution, arl: th e 
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thcs point of v1ew, we have eve1y reas~n or have alrea Y 
political structure. Both this Council and the Rcg10nal Hous~s hom they 
shown very clearly that their first aim · is to ser ve the· peop e '~ d . what 
represent. When the time comes, as it soon will, to cons! er . nee 
amendments to the Constitution are ':ecessary or de_sirable, the :xp_e~I~end 
so gained by M embers of th1s CouncJl and the Reg10nal House~ wd 
authority to the opinions which they then express. 

Honou rable Members must be well aware ; f the grave economic difficulties 
with which so many countries of t he world are faced today. Indeed, whe n 

· we survey the present situation abroad W <O have every reason to th an], e r'V 
th?t Nigeria has not been more Stl iuu&iy ,,r.·c.crcd._ On the ?ther hand, ~;ve 
have no cause for complacency. We must continually stnve not mer ·ly 
to maintain but also to improve economic condi tions within the count.: . 
The standard of living of the vast majority of our people is stil! far too lo w. 
Millions of people in Nigeria t~~ay do little more than eke out a bare existent ~e. 
Over large areas med1cal facllities are woefully madequate, and hundred 
of thousands of our children are denied the benefits of even an elementar;,. 
education. No, gentlemen, we have no reason to be complacent. 

On the other hand, we need not be too self-critical. It is easy to po!J:i 
at things which are still urgently required, and it is easy to forget h9w much 
has already been done and is being done. There has been, during recent 
years, a very considerable advance in public services in general and social 
services in particular. I will not weary you with statis tics, but I in vite 
Honourable Members to turn back to the Estimates for 1938-39 when 
the total expenditure was seven m illion pounds, · and to 1945-46 when it 
had r'isen to eleven and a half million, and to compare these with the es timates 
now before you which provide for a total expenditure of nearly twenty-two 
m illion pounds. These figures alon-e illustrate the extent of the p rogress 
which is being made. 

Rut you 's ill rc;adi iy agrc:c that this ad va1. ce, great as it is, is only a , 
beginning. There is, howe,·er, no short cut to providing a higher standard { 
of living and better social services. Those objects can only be achieved 
with an increase in the n ation al income of the coun try and with a conseq uent 
increase in G overnmen t revenue, both of " ·hich must depend on the 
development of the internal and external trade of N iger ia. 

- 't., 

In the agricultural industry we m ust aim at in creasing the yield of the soil 
in relation both' to the un it of Jan el and to t he un it of m an power. We m ust 
preserve and increase the fertili ty of the soil. \ Ve must improve our 
method s of culti va tion a nd land utilisa tion. 1\"c mus t find ways and means J 
of in creasing output per un it of work don e. 

As you are awa re, the gcucra l price leYcl of the commodi ties which we 
produce and export is subj ect to movements in world ma rke ts over which 
we ha1·e littl e or nn con tro l. El'en so, th ere are two ways in which ll'e 
ca n ensure th at we ge t the best prices obta inable. T he fi rs t is J. ,y in1pr01· ing 
quali ty and exporting our produce un der the marks of recog nised gr:tdcs . 

II 

Grac! ing is already p ractised in most of cur expo rt crops and wt.: m ust aim 
at getting as much as poss ible of Otir produce into the to p grades. T he 
second is by combin ed or co-operat ive marketing. It s tands to reason tha t 
in the long run producers who join together in one marketing association 
will be much stronger than those who sell in dividu ally and expose t hem selves 
to the ravages of speculators . 

Later in this meet ing an announ cement wi ll be made about p rices of 
some o f the most impo rtant categories of N igeri a's ag ri cu ltural produce 
and ques tions of far · reach ing consequence w ill arise for consideration from 
the new prices to be announced. I do not propose to discuss this important 
matter at this stage beyond sayi ng t hat the higher prices which have been 
secured offer a great opportun ity to m:1ke a valuable advance in providing 
for the greater stabilicj d Llh: agri r~ultu ral economy of the c:-~-, •• 1: ·: ; ' · 

As far as industry is concerned, the national income will increase with 
additional employment and increased production per man hour. E mphasis 
has been placed by Government in the first instance on the develop ment 
of secondary industries, particularly of small l\.llits. The N igerian Local 
Development Board and the Department of Commerce and Industries 
are giving every encouragement in this direction by providing guidance 
and making loans. 

For larger units in addition to priva te enterprise on which large scale 
development has in the past depend ed , we shall look for assistance to the 
Colonial D evelopment Corporation, which has a revolving capital of one 
hundred million pounds. I have already been assured by L ord Trefgarne, 
the Chairman , that it is the intention of the Corporation to work where 
possible in partnership with local capital and local enterprise through the 
medium of local subsidiary corporations on which it is hoped that s t rong 
African representation will be forthcoming. It is my belief that a partnership 
of this nat ure offers t he most practical opportunity that can at present be 
devised of developing large scale industry in N igeria . I should add , though, 
that the Government will do all th:~t it can to encourage and facilita te the 
uc·ldol-'nKtlt vi _;,;Jqsl ri~[ t. iltt' I prise Ly any ag~ncy . The Coknial D evelop
ment Corporation has neither asked fo r nor been given any monoply in 
this fie ld. I shoul d also add that the Corporation will be eq ually in terested 
in the development of agricultural en terpr ise. 

A subject on which I should like to say a few words, and one which I know 
to be of considerab le pub li c interest, is w hat is popularly known as the 
A fricanisation of the Service. The Government is frequently accused of 
going too slowly and doi ng too litLic in this respect . I should like to m ake 
it q uite clear that these accusations arc no t in any way resented by GoYc rn
in cnt. On the con t rary, I regard th e insistent demand for a mo re rapid 
Africanisation of the Senior Service as a most encouraging sign·. But I 
cannot pass o, ·cr in sil ence the charge that t he Government is me rely 
paying lip sen·ice to the poli cy wh ich it has so frequent ly stated . L et m e 
give you t he fa cts. Rcfo re th e 11·a r, up to 1939, o nly t w~:: n ty - t: hrcc Afri cans 
had been appointed to th e Senior Sen ·ic(; . L ast year, in 19+7, no less 
than forty-t1m su ch appointments were made, b ri nging th e totnl nu mber 
of Africans holding Sen ior Snvicc~ appointmt.:n ts to om: hundred and eig hty
two. I n 1938-39, t he c•xpl·nditu t·c f rom N ige rian fund s on o1 · cn~cas 
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shi s and courses of instruction w.ts £_.J0,800. fhose ilgu i es,_ gent _em ' spe~k for themseh·es, and should suf11Clently refute the chaJ gc that the 
Government IS domg nothmg. 

I - . d ou th at the pace o f Africanisation is gol·crned also by 
But must remm y who come for w;J rd, and I must say qmtc frank ly 

the number of can_d!datc~ d t fi d so few candidates for appointments, 
that I am m ost dJsappou~tc I o dn l . a! services For instance, when . I ·I the rofessiOna an tee lllic, . . . . pa~tl_cu ar y to p I hocked to discover in that very \\·ell eq wpped 
! VJ~lted Vom ltst mon~h,de~"~\:king the course which will qualify th?m to I 

mstitutiOn, on y two s u S 1 this state of affairs contumcs, become Veterinary Officers. o ong as 
the pac-e of Africanisation will indeed h :: Blvw . . 

- · - ·' . '' p · · 1 £ ·ms me 
1 ;"fife' Dinv~~rty College has now op ened, and the riilC!p~ m OI hi ch 

at the . laris allow for a body of from 500 to 600 undcr-gra uates, w . , 

~!::~.e.~ 'f:, cru:,~:n~~~;' ,~;;·:;:, ':.:"'~:~,~~~ :v~:,;, 7i:~ ~~; 
h same fate as the Veterinary School at Vom, an suggcs 1 

' tru.t litclo z<., ·~pi dOn of tho gooO intonhm~ uf tho Govom
··· ~t d 1 more encouragement to young m~n to t1am fo1 the a grea ea . . . · 1 · 1 w 1c are open ' h

. h ' to them will be more effective m acce eratmg t 1c 
.pace of 4Ericanisati9n. . 

S
. ak' of the. new University College, Honourable Members W!ll have 
pe · mg · h f P · · l C ·1 ·d. t"e Bill to provide for the establ1s ment o a rovJs!Ona ounc1 '· rea ~L • h h I I . 

whLch J
1
as been published in the Gazette dunng t e pas t t ree wee >s . t !S 

not proposed to take that Bill at thi~ meeting of the Co~ncil, because it has 
not yet been submitted to the Reg1onal Houses. It w1ll, therefore, go to 
the Regional Houses, and then be taken by this Council at its next meeting. 
'l'.he m ain purpose of that Bill is .to create a Provisional Council to administer 
the affairs of the University College in the preliminary stages un til a permanent 
Cou11cil is appointed. I thin·].;: that H onoura bl e Members will readily 
appre.ciate the need for such a Provisional Council, and I have no doub~ 
that Honourable Members :J re ar:x;cuJ that p1·ogrcs::; \i·ith the establ isluncnt 
of the Univc15icy C'nuncil should be made with all possible speed. The 
Honourable the Financial Secretary will, at a later stage, move th e resolutions 
which stand in his name to provide the sum of £500,000 towa rds the 
recurrent costs of tl1e College over the first five 'yea rs, and to approp riate 
£250,000 to commence an endowment fund for the College. 

During recent years, and particularly in the course of my tours, l ha1·c 
been much struck by the enthusias tic and insistent demand for greater educat~onal facil ities in the Northern Provinces. It is a demand which is 
g rowing far more rapidly than could have been foreseen a fell" years ago, 
w hen, as yo u wi ll remember, provision IYas made in the Ten Y car Plan of 
Development and \Velfare for the following additional services :-

(i) The expansion of t\Yo Men 's Teacher T raining Centres at Bauch i 
<llld Toro in l 9.J.7-.J.8 and of one \\' omen 's Teacher Training 
Centre at SoJ,oto in 19+7-48 : 

(ii) Two Boys' Secondary Schools at Gombc and 
be built in the years 1950-51 and 1951 -52, ~nd 
)"<'ars l lJ54-55 and 1955-56 : 

KctTi, the fir:;r to 
the second Jn t hv 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Four 1\'Icn's Teachl!r Training Centres, each for fift y pupi ls 
The yea rs in IYhich these m.:r~ to be built li·cre to be decided 
later : 

Three lVIcn's T eacher Training Centres, each for seventy-fi ve 
pupils. These were to be bu ilt as to two in 1953-5 + and one in 
1955-56 : and lastly, 

(v) Fou r \\Tomcn's Teacher Training. Centres, each for seventy-five 
students, the fi rst to be built in 1950-51, two to be bu il t in 1953-54, 
and one in 1955-56 . 

I have come to the conclusion th;lt alllwugh these new se rvices are estimated 
t0 cost £1 ,152,000 and wi ll !_)ro· ·idt> a most valuable advance, they arc 
inadequate to meet the growing and L•rgeut demand, and I have t],eretocc 
asked the Director of Education to prepare an entirely new programme of 
expansion in the Northern Provinces . The new programme will not interfere 
in any way with the p rogramme set ou t in the Ten Year Plan, which will 
proceed as fast as staff and materials permit. The new supplementary 
programme will be carried out concurrently with and in addition to the 
Ten Year P lan programme, and the cost for the first fi ve years is estimated 
at £500,000. 

The main need is for a much greater supply of trained teachers and the 
new programme aims at providing teachers at a rate which will double the 
number of children in primary schools in the Northern Provinces in five 
years ' time. The main features of this new programme are still under 
consider~tion, but it has been suggested that they should include :- -

(a) the establishment of five Men's Elementary Training Centres: 

(b ) the establishment of two Men 's Higher Elementary T raining 
Centres : 

(c) the establishment of three 'Nomen's Elementary T raining Centres. 
The detai led plan will be pu t before the Northern House of Assembly and 
the House of Chiefs at their nex t meetings . The prin cipal difficulty in 
c:..rryiq~ ve1l chis p,-ogramn1e •.vii l L~ tv find sLd1iL·ient stalt to t rai;: the new 
teachers. The number of those qualified for th is task in the North is very 
small and, in view of urgent needs elsewhere, it will no t be possible to draw 
on t raining staff from the other Provinces. The new programme therefore 
provides for recruitment from overseas of seventy-one qu~lified t raining 
teachers. 

Subject to your approval it is proposed that, wh ilc lYe push ahead with 
the main Ten '!.'car Plan programme as fast as possible and progressively 
o\·ercome the unavoidab le difi1culties which have been encollnterecl in the 
ti rst yea r or two of carrying Ollt the original programme, the new p rogramme 
should be put in hand :ts soon as the; nc11· staff can be recruited and that 
the cost of this new programme should be met entirely from Nigerian funds. 
As a first insta lment the sum of £150,000 to be c:-;pendcd in 1948-+9 has 
bec;n included in the draft Estimates under head 32, Sub-head 22-
Northern I<.egion Educ:1tional Dcn:lopmcnt . 

A matter IYL ich T knnw to be of considerable con cern to the public is 
tl1c shortage of both consum er goods and capital equipment. This ~hnnagc 
is felt not only by i::di1·idlwl ~?.nsu lll ers l:Hlt also by Go\·ernmcnt D epartments 
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of the Development Plr.G, and the haulage capacity of the Ra ih1ay is se riouslJ 
reduced by the lack of essential equipment. I can, howen;r, assure you 
that as a result of strong representations made by this Government, His 
Majesty 's Government in the United K ingdom arc fully aware of our 
requirements and arc giving sympathetic consideration to our needs. I 

·cannot, however, hold out any hope of a spectacular improvement in the 
immediate futu re and I fea r that m; must await, with what patience ll'e can 
muster, an improvement in gener:d world economic conditions . 

In a recent leading article a Lagos newspaper said " We should give the 
outside world no more cause for saying that ·we are unfit for self-rule." ·with 
that statement all right thinking people in Nigeria will heartily agree, but 
I am sure that you will also agree that to achieve that aim it is essential that 
natural Af· ;c.:n dignity and traditional Africar. c:o.:u, t~~/ m•1st be j ealously 
preserved. There are, I am sorry to say, all too many indications, particularly 
in Lagos, that this need is not everywhere appreciated . Irresponsible 
9_ehaviour and bad manners may be limited to an undisciplined and 
unimportant minority, but they gravely offend and embauass the majority, 
<!rid, 'if tl;l.ey continue, self-respecting people will find participation in public 
life increasingly distasteful. Irresponsible action is a poor preparation for 
the assumption of responsibility. 

With the i~augunition of the new Constitution last year, we set our feet 
~~on tjle path which leads to self-government. But if we are to complete 
t!ie jou~·ney successfully, wemust at all costs preserve all that is best in 
traditional African custom and culture. At no time, and least of all at the 
pre~ent time, can we ~iford to jettison such things as dignity and courtesy, 
JUStice and truth. 

Tl_1e bi?"l:est standards can be set and maintained only by the pressure of 
fmbhc ?PHllon, I trust ~hat that pres~ure will be brought to bear with ever 
lllcreasmg strength both m Lagos and m the P rovinces. · 

You will have l1eard with deep regret of the 1·ecent de· tl f d . . . . . . a 1s o two very rstmgUJshed Governors of N1gern I re£er of . s· D . . C . '· , course, to Jr on;lfd . ameron and Srr Bernard Bol'l'di{!on I • is u 111 -e; ,ss· c . . · 
1 • . • . . . · ' • " e ary 101 u1e to recapnu-
ate ,o }Ot: the great s~rv1ces whrch they rendered to t bis country . tl . · . 

names are wntten m deh bJy in its history. . · lCH 

I extend a · ,~elcome to those members who luve taken the oath and their 
s~ats __ tod~y .. fhc Ch1ef ~ecreta_ry to the Government brings with him 
expcu encc garncd 111 terntones wh1ch are in a more advanced stage of political 
de~elo~ment, and th1s expencn_cc wdl be of great value to you. You will 
I kno11·, \\ 1s_h to JOrn With me rn wishing him all success i

11 
tJ

1 
· . . ' 

a11d ·cs bl · · 1 · e 1m pot tant 1 pons1 e pos1t10n w 11 ch he now holds. 

Mr Taylor, "·ho succeeds Sir Hubert Walker as Director of Publi W ·I· 
has already spent some years in N igeria and is wel l known to you c H~tt ,s, 
has our best \I'Jshcs for success in the performance of hJ·s o - . d . oo 

nCJ OUS U t1es. 
To the First, Second and Third Lagos Members I r·epc·Jt tl e 1 

·1 · 1 • ff" 1 · · • 1 ll'e come 11 11c 1 11 as o crec to them thrs tune last year by the Go
1
·cr 

10
. II bl 

M b··, ··11 I 1 1 · - onoura c em Cis \q , fee l sure, be 0<>lad to see the peo j}]e of La"os · 
· L · 1 · ' agarn rcprcsl'ntcd 
111 eg1s atn·c Council. \Vc look forward to 1-"ltr"b0Jc 1 · 

'b · b " ~ aJlC construct'lvc contn utwns y tl1c L1gos 1\Tembcrs to our Debates. 

V.,Tc also welcome Mr Edll'a1ds, who tempora niy replaces l\ir Lucas as a 
Nominated Unoffic ial Member. 

It has already been announced that Mr Creech Jones, the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, has i111·itcd a delegation from each of the British 
Territories in Afr ica to :~ttcnd a conference whi ch w ill , it is hoped, open in 
London on the 27th of September and continue unlil t he 8th of October. 

I hope that you will accept tlri J i111 itation since the Conference will oiler 
an unique opportunity of' discussing cu rrent problems with His Majesty's 
Ministers and with represcntati1·cs from oth er territories. 

The M arch meeting of Coun cil is popularly known as the "Budget 
Session" since the chief subject on the agenda is the consideration of the 
esti .. Jatc:s vf exp~n diture for the c,.~~nin~:, )',·a_ . 

You have had the draft cstim<itcs in your hands for so me days, and wi ll 
have observed that they provide for a total_ expenditure greater by nearly 
£4,000,000 than the approved estimates for 1947-48. The increases are 
analysed in the Financial Sccretc1ry's m emo randu m which was circulated 
with the Estimates and in whi ch the general finan cial outlook for 19+8-49 
is also discussed. 

The Financial Secretary will put before yo u proposals fo r mee ting this 
large increase in expenditure. I do not wish to anticipate his arguments, 
and I will therefore confine myself to saying that I commend his proposals 
to your most careful consideration . On my travels in the Provinces I have 
found an almost universal demand for a quickening of the pace of develop
ment but, as the Financial Secretary has pointed out in his memorandum, 
this must be dependent upon a progressive expansion of the revenues of the 
country. 

The final decision now lies with you who represent the people of Nigeria. 
It lies with you to decide how well and how securely the foundations of the 
new Nigeria are to be laid. You will remembe r that last year, at the close 
Jf his StJec:cL, Lo!·d l\1ih·::rt0:l said "'.Vrv st3nd t<.- ansv·~r the rb !J ~n~~ o• 
a great opportunity. History will record whether we mel't it worthily" . The 
challenge is before you now and I trust that with God's help you will meet 
it with courage and with faith . 
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His Excellency the Officer Administering the G01.rernment 
G. Beresford Stooke, Esq., C.l\I.G., to the LegislatiYe Council, 

2nd March, 1948. 
HoNOURABLE MEMBERS, 

In making my address to this Counci l I am following the practice 
initiated by Lonl Mil. c-;:ton 1nd placing i~ in your h· ~nds 1,r;T'orc the opening 
day of the Session so that you may have time to study my review of the work 
done during the past twelve months and to consider statements of policy 

for the future . 
At this the second session of the newly constituted Council, you will 

have before you the first Nigerian budget to be compiled on a regional basis 
under the provisions of the new Constitution. You wil l observe that the 
estimates of the three regions amount to no less a sum than £7,110,570, 
whose appropriation is the concern of the Houses of Assembly. This marks 
an important step forward in the association of the people wi th the govern-
ment of their country. · 

Already the Houses of As~~mbly haYe shown unmistakably that they 
fully appreciate the duties and responsibilities which have been laid upon 
them, and as we pass this important milestone in the history of Nigeria we 
have every reason to be confident in our ability to march steadily along the 
road which lies ahead . 

We shall no doubt find the road at times uneven. We, togethex with 
other count.-ies in the sterling area, are faced with economic difficulties 
which will only be overcome by determined and united effort. In this, 
.i'Lgtri" will, her '";·:::.tt ;:cs:1;1rc~s lugely unt.;Fpd i~ · pcL~~.p rr.ore hrtunatel y 
placed than some of her partners in the Commonwealth, but the key to the 
gate which will open the way to future prosperity is development, the 
development of the people in education and improved health and social 
conditions, and the development of the economic resources of the country 
for the benefit of the people. 

I now turn to matters of finance. 

Finance 

The latest Revised Estimates for the current financial year 194 7-48 
indicate that the actual surplus may be of the order of £750,000, instead of 
the .£304,970, foreshado\\'ecl in the Appro,·cd Estimates:-

1946-47 1947-48 
.·lcflwl App,·o;·rd 

£000 £000 
JJ,865 16,166 
11 ,210 15,86 1 

(i) RcYenu <.! 
(ii) Expenclitur<.! 

(i;i) Surplu" £655 £305 

19+7-48 
Rr,·ised 

£000 
16,650 
15 ,900 

£750 



.. 
The grants under the Coloma!. Development and Welfare Act ar e seJf-

ba!::tllcing with the n.:iativ~ txpenC:ituft: ami are not indudd in Lhc a0vYe 
figures. · 

It should be noted that although the revised figures of revenue and 
expenditure approximate in total the approved estimates, there have been 
factors within the year which · have substantially affected some individual 
items of reyenue and expenditure. 

The most important feature is that in addition to the approved estimate 
uf expenditure of £15 ,861,000, it has been necessary to obtain approvalfrom the 
Finance Committee for supplementary expendi ture of the order of one 
million pounds (net) to date. It will be appreciated, the!·efore, that if the 
total provision (approved and· supplementary) had been, in fact, expended, 1 

Nigeria '.\'C!l!d have had to face a deficit in the cu~Tent year. 

The fact is that much of the expenditure has had to be deferred owing to 
delays in the recruitment of staff and difficulties in obtaining materials and 
supplies. The budget for the next finan cial year will, of course, reflect the 
additional recurrent charges but the amount of special and extraordinary 
expenditure unspent at the 31st March, 1948, will have to be revoted in the 
year 1948-49 when the precise amounts have been ascertained. 

~t is w.::pected that there will be an improvement in future years in 
recrurtment and supplies and therefore it is essential that Honourable 
Members should not be misled by the fortuitous budget surpluses of recent 
years. 

REVENUE 1947-48.- The principal source of local revenue is import 
duties and the revised estimate of £7,150,000 shows an increase of £900,000 
over the approved estimate. This increase is li kely to be partly offset by a 
shortfall of £250,000 in export duties and by a decrease of £200,000 in respect 
of the Nigerian share of the profits ofthe West African Currency Board, which 
have been substantially reduced by the cost of heavy minting and a revaluation 
of the Board's investments. 

I shottld mention that the revrsed estimates z.ssume that collections 
under "Income Tax" will reach. the approved o;:stimate of £3,300,000, but 
there is some doubt on this point because of delays in the completion of the 
arrangements for bringing into effect the Double Taxation Agreement 
recently negotiated with the Uni ted Kingdom. 

EXPENDITURE 1947-48.-As I have already stated, supplementary 
expenditure during the year amounted to approximately one million pounds 
of which the follo wing were the more important items :-

2 

(a) Increase of £250,000 under the Educational Grants-in-Aid Vote 
approved at the August Meeting of Counci l ; 

(b) A non-recurrent grant of £ 200,000 approYed at the January meeting 
of th e Standing Committee on Finance to assist Native 
Administrations in meeting the cost of arrears of revised scales of 
salary and w:-tges adopted with efi'ect from the 1st of Janua ry, 1946. 

2 

"' It is anticipat:::d thRt expenditure under approved schemes financed 
under the Colonial De\ elopmcnt anLI vVd f::tl'<! t'..c, " ·it · have amJllattd to 
£1,609,000 during the current financial year, compared with the approved 
estimate of £ 2,047,300, and supplementary expenditure approved during the 
year will have amounted to £168,438. 

Grants equivalent to actual expenditure are credited to a special Head of 

revenue. 
The financial position at the close of the current year may, therefore, be 

expected to be roughly as follows :-
£000 £000 £000 

(a) General Revenue Balance as at 
31st March, 1947 8,050 

(b) Ordinary Revenue 194 7-48 16,650 
(c) Colonial Devclopme,,t ami 

Welfare Grants 19'1-7-48 1,609 18,259 

(d) Expenditure from Nigerian 
Funds 19'~7-48 . . 15,900 

r e) Colonial Development and 
Welfare Expenditure 1947-4-8 1,609 17,509 

- - --
(f) Estimated Surplus 194 7-48 . . 750 

(g) Estimated General Revenue 
Balance as at 31st March, 1948 8,800 

The latest information received indicates that a depreciation of invest
ments as at the 31st of March, 1948, may reduce the General Revenue 
Balance by approximately £350,000. 

TEH YEAR 1948-49 
The Draft Estimates for the coming year present an unaccustomed 

appearance, having been framed to give effect to the financial implications 
of the new Constitution. Each Region has been allocated a share of 
revenue and has p repared its own Estimates of Expenditure. The 
L~t~:· !:'or!:! ;\p?endices t:-> ti:~ m:~in Es•·!m·1t.cs of Nigerio, and are printed in a 
separate volume. Doubtless, however, Honour~ble Members wlil have 
availed themselves of the opportunity to become familiar with the 
Estimates, the details of which are clearly explained in the Memoranda 
which accompany them. 

The references I have made earlier to the potential deficit in the year 
1947-48 will have indicated to Honourable Members the difficulties to be 
anticipated in the new financial year of presenting a balanced budget, 
particularly in relation to the present economic crisis with which the sterling 
area is faced , tho;: urgent need for the extension of public services, the 
increasing cost of staff and the ult imate costs of meeting the recurrent 
expenditure presently borne by the United Kingdom. 

The draft estimates of expenditure for 19+8-+9 approximate £19,100,000, 
whereas the draft estimates of revenue based on present taxat ion reflect a 
return of £16,650,000 which is the re1·ised estimate of reyenuc of the current 
year. 

:{ 
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It has been necessarv therefore, to prepare prrJposals for addit ional 

~ax::tirJn tc. lll'~ c t :his dc;ic:t.' The dvtr.iL c.f -h~.::.e pro;:AJf' al:; ll'ill Lc indicatLd 
by the Honourable the Financial Secretary, in his budget speech and you will 
be asked to give your approval thereto. 

REVENUE.-As in previous years, the Customs and Excise Head is 
expected to provide the lion's share of ou r revenue. The estimate 
of £9,160,000 for the coming year is £923,000 above this year's approved 
estimate. 

Revenue from import duties has been estimated at £7,159,000, which 
approximates . to the figure of the revised estimate for the current year. 
The economic crisis in the United K ingdom, from whom we obtain the bulk 
of our imports, must be considered as a background to this estimate. It is 
possible that the increased vo lume of imports in 1947-48 will not be repeated 
in 1948-49 in which case the above figure rJf £7,159,000 will provr to be an 
over-cstimdt~,;. On the other hand, if for any reason e:xports from the United 
Kingdom to countries within the sterling area an~ increased, we may 
obtain more than the !'!Stimate now proposed. 

Revenue from Direct Taxation is estimated to be approximately £652,000 
less than for the current year, since the arrears of £ 500,000 accruing this year 
in respect of the Double Taxation agreement will not recur, and because, 
under the new system of apportioning revenue from Direct Taxation as 
between Government and Native Administrations (which is the subject of a 
Bill which this Council will be debating later at -this meeting), the Govern
ment share \yill be reduced by about £152,000. 

Co"'nsideration is being given to a proposal that there should be a remission 
of £200,000 in interest charges payable by the Nigerian Railway, in order to 
modify the revision of railway rates. Such a remission would cause a 
corresponding reduction in receipts under Revenue Head 12. · The shortfall 
of a similar sum in the Nigerian share of the distributed profits from the 
West African Currency Board in 1947-48, to ·which I have already referred, is 
expected to be repeated in 1948-49. 

There arc other less important variations under other Heads of revenue 
and they may be· ascertained from the printed estimates but they arc not of 
s·.Jfficicnt signii..car.-:L t;.• c"l: fo. J)!,.cific menrion. 

EXPENDITURE.- The draft estimates of expenditure, excluding Colonial 
Development and Welfare grant-aided schemes amount to £19,195,000 
compared with the approved estimate of £15,861,000 for the current year 
which is an unprecedented increase of over £3,300,000. 

The following summary indicates the incidence of the increase :-

1947-48 1948- 49 
App1·oved Draft Iucrease 
Estimate Estimate 

£000 £000 £000 
(a) Personal Em oluments .. 5,244 5,635 391 (b) Other Charges . . 8,803 10,-160 1,657 (c) Special and Extraordinary 

Expenditure .. 1,81-1 2,847 1,033 (d) Regional Surplu ses - 253 253 --- - ----
£ 15,861 £19,195 £3,33+ - --- ---- -----· 

-:1: 
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The ~ c f ;,Krc~s ·: 0f £391 ,000 t n~ ·. r P~· · ·~ ~mal EJ' l o luJ~l r. nt o. rcf~erts :1 

gross increase of £791 ,000 and a saving of£ +00,000 in respect of arrears of 
salaries under the Harragin Report which were provided in 194 7-48 but arc 
not repeated in the new Estimates. 

The gross increase of £791,000 represents :-

(a) Impro\'cmcnts of grades and points of entry in the 
I-Iarragin proposals following representations from 
scn·ice <tssociations and unions, etc., represent ing 
established staff 

(b) Increase in gross cost of rcvistcl salaries in the Senior 
Service following consolidation of the housing 
eleme1it. (This amoun~ ; ~ offset by equivalent 
revenue) 

(c) Increments and ne\"{ posts .. 

£ 

150,000 

120,000 
521,000 

£791,000 

The net increase of £1 ,657,000 under Other Charges arises from the 
following main items in both Nigerian and Regional Estimates :-

(a) Additional Educational Grants-in-aid (providing 
for a possible additional commitment of £250,000 
over the revised estimate for 194 7 -48) 

(b) Northern Educational Development 
(c) Education (General increases) 
(d) Marine Renewals Fund 
(e) New Item entitled "Interest on Advances pending 

raising of loans '' 
(f) Pensions and Gratuities 
(g) Agriculture (General increases) 
(h) Medical- including increase of £285,000 to make 

up Jefici2r,ci\,;'s ·~n stores ~ .. Ll '-'f}Ltipnl~ ·L ~ a .;Ll : to 
build up a reserve . : 

( i) Police (General increases) 
(j) Provincial Administration (General increases) 
(h) Public Works Department- Recurrent Works 
(l) Electricity (General increases) 
(m) Posts and Telegraphs (General increases) 
(n) New Item- University College (token figure for 

possible recurrent expenditure) . . 

£ 

500,000 
150,000 

30,000 
120,000 

100,000 
61,000 
8+,000 

312,000 
42,000 
60,000 
51,000 
41,000 
25,000 

+0,000 

£1,616,000 

The general increases in tkpart'mcntal cxpcnditun: noted aboYc and in other 
Heads of Expend iture art: in part due to a substantial incrcat>e in wages rates . 

Under Sp, ·cial E·q1l'ndi tuJT (includin g P1Jhl ic Works ]\o,;t r:1ordin :tJ} hut 
excluding th e p:tYJII <'Il l propo:•td to h t: m:t ck to a J~ c\· , · n u,· Eq 11: di zat i"n 

(l 
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Fund), the net increase is of the crder of [.283,000, the main departF,ental 
mcreases being :-

£ 
(a) Customs and Excise .. . . 9,000 
(b) Electricity .. .. 33,000 
(c) Marine .. 20,000 
(d) Printing (including £ 19,000 fo r plant for Regional 

Presses) 21 ,000 
(e) Education .. 60,000 
(f) Medical .. . . . . 16,000 
(g) Police .. . . . . 4'1·,000 
(lz) Provincial Administration 17,000 
(i) Public Vv'c,·b Extraordinary 43,000 
(j) Other .. . . 20,000 

The objects of Special Expenditure for which provision is to be made in 
1948-49 may, of course, in some cases be of a different nature from those for 
which provision was made under corresponding Heads in 1947-48, but the 
figures given above show the net increase in each case. 

The main estimates include three items of approved revenue allocations to 
the three Regions but it should be noted that the 'Regional Estimates provide 
regional surpluses of roughly five per cent of revenue and these amount to 
approximately £250,000. It follows, therefore, that the above analysis of the 
draft budget under Personal Emoluments, Other Charges and Special 
E;x:pendi4Jre does not include these surpluses. 

In addition it is propos~d to provide a contribution of £750,000 (roughly f~ 
five per cent of Nigerian Revenue) to a Revc-:nue Equalization Fund, a matter · 
wh1ch Y:tii be exphincd in greatc:: rleta1l by tJ:,!> Bonourable the .t<in:mcial • 
Secretary, in his budget speech. 

COLONIAL DEVELOPMENT AND WELFARE SCHEMES.- Expcnditure for 
the coming year in respect of grant-aided Colonial Development and 
Welfare Schemes is estimated at £2,681,278. Details of this expenditure are 
shown in Part III of the Estimates of Nigeria but it should be noted that, as is 
explained in the final paragraph of the lVfemorandum on the Estimates, the 
amount to be expended on regional services and works is ~~ charged oil" to 
the Regions and full details of this expenditure are shown in the respect ive · 
Regional Estimates under Head 51 . The expenditure proposals follow very 
closely the provision for 1948-49 in the Ten-Year Plan of Development an d 
V/elfare and I need not, therefore, enter into further detail here. 

LOAN EXPENDITUf(E .- During 1946-47, the actual expenditure OJJ that 
section of· the Ten-Year Development Plan which is being financed from 
JOan funds ·was £ +62,670. The reYisecl estimate of expenditure in the current 

G 

vear i ~ £1,433,152 and it is estimated that a further £1,4:>7,852 will be spent 
during 1948-40 upon the f(.llowmg objeeLs :-

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 

Urban Water Supplies 
Building Programme for Dc\·clopmcnt 
Electricity De\·clopment 
Development of General Education 
Marine Development 
Nigeria Local Development l3oarcl 
Road Development 

£ 
143,992 
104,380 

32,900 
56,000 

8+9,680 
250,000 

900 

£1,+37,852 

1 vi,·w with some apprchensi0r:-which i•; sharr,d by the Honomah1c the 
Finar:cial Secretary-the incr~asing rate of expenditure which we are 
compelled to face if the public services ot this country 2re to be expanded . 
I am satisfied, however, that p10vided the fmancial policy which was outlined 
at the last Budget Session of this Council and confirmed by the Budget 
Sekct Committee is implemented at this and subsequent sessions, we can go 
forw ard with qu iet confidence in the future stability of the fin ance~ of Nigeria. 

Northern Provinces 

Tre shortage of Administrative Officers to which reference has been 
made in past years continues. About thirty new administrative cadets have 
been ap?ointed to the N'orthern Provinces during the past year but the total 
strength is still more than fifty shor t of the authorised establishment. The 
eHect of this shortage has been noticeable in the resulting reduction in touring 
and n the time available for devotion to development projects . The 
consequent loss of contact with" rural areas continues to be deplored and was 
the suJject of comment in the House of Chiefs. 

H47 saw the first and second meetings of the House of Chiefs, the first 
and ~cond meetings of the House of Assem bly together with its first 
Budget Session. At the Budget s~ssion unoHi.c ial members raised questions 
o~' zrn~rai a.~ wei! as of tocJl int:;rest :::n:l ~xam i n<>d t.he estimates with gi·eat 
care arc! interest in Select Committee. The IIouse also, after debate, 
expresstd general approval of the Memorandum on Educational PoliGy in 
Nigeria. · 

Du·ing 1947 there have been some important changes among the Native 
Authori'ies. The Emir of Katagum, Umaru, has been appointed to succeed 
his fathe:, the Emir Abclulkadiri, who retired after thirty-seven years in of:fi.ce. 
The Ti\ tribe has undergone administrative reorganisation at the long 
expressec wishes of its members and Makari Dzakpe, an Appointed M ember 
of the I-Imse of Assembly, has been selccteJ to head the tribe as a Second 
Cia% Clicf. Their neighbour , the Tdomas, have undergone a simi lar 
political .cconstitution and ha\·e selected Ogiri Acloka as their Chief ; he too is 
a Seconc!Class Chief. In the Plateau Pro\·ince th e Bi Rom tri bal Council 
which is he Native .'\.uthori ty, ha~ chosen :1s President of the: Counciland 
Chief Ex<cutivc :r nother appointed Member of the Ilousc of Assembly, 
Rwan~ Pan, ~!.ILl' . 
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buting February a disput..; bet\Yccn the Tiv and H ausa in habi iHnts of 
Makurdt over the atl ministratJo11 of the town culmi!l:.!ttd in a ri ot which 
resulted in the death of fi ve people and in t he wounding of thirteen others. 
A number of the ringleaders were brought to trial and convicted. In May 
a small distu rbance at Oke Odele was th e culmination of t he long standing 
disputes over t he future administration of th is area. 

In July last year L ord Milverton laid the fo undation stone ot t he Lugarc] 
M emorial Council Chamber at Kaduna, which when finished will provide a 
meeting place fo r the Houses of the Northern Regional Council and for the 
L egislative Co uncil on its periodic visits to K aduna. 

FINANCE.--D uring the financial yea r 1 946 - ·~7 the Native Treasu ries of the 
Northern Provinces further improved their financial position and augmente~ 
their reserves by some £550,000 to an unprecedented total of £ :1,440,000. 
Except for the small amot.nt ~ '\:·J · ~ ?.!·ked as a Special Reserve tv :..,..; h~ld. 
against any unforeseeable calam ity these reserves, which have m ostly accumu
lated during the war when general development projects were not practicable; 
wiH be devoted to the many local development projects, such as roado, "water· 
supplies , public buildings, and land settlem ent schem es that every Native 
Authority has in view. Until so used they earn, as investments or fixed 
deposits in Che banks, an income for the N ative Treasuries : when wan:ed the 
can be readily realised and the cash made available for local expenditue. 

During the year 1946-47 the revenue of the Native Treasuries anountccl 
to approximately £2,590,000 against an expenditure of £2,040,000. The 
increase over the previous year's figure was some £300,000 and "TVas du 
principally to increases in rates of general tax assessments. The rates o 
assessment for the general tax-payer, apart from those in salaried employment , 
rose in some areas by as much as 10 per cent to give a m aximum of hs 1d, 
and a minimum of. 5s 6d per adult male. T he general rise in salaries and 
wages has also resulted in a higher contribution from tax-payers in receipt of 
this class of income. During the present financial year the gross revenue of 
Native Treasuries is estimated at £2,630,000 against an expenditure of 
£ 2,760,000, so that £130,000 will be withdrawn from reserve funds wh ch at · 
~11f' end of M" •.d: t hi · year, ::re ~~t i.m.'lted t ·J b..: £ 3,:: 10.COO. 

EcONOMIC.- The total purchases of groundnuts fo r expo rt durng the 
1946~47 season amounted to 322,699 tons at a basic price of £16 pe· ton at 
railway buying stations and a minimum of £ 11 per ton at outtations, 
representing a tota l value to the producer of between £4,000,100 and 
£5,000,000. The· general shortage of imported goods continued to aTect the 
level of internal prices for locally produced goods and other art icles. These 
were maintained at unnaturally high levels as the inhabitant of th e IJortbcrn 
Provinces has little idea of saving the m oney wh ich has been gainecfrom his ·1 

export crops until either consumer goods appear, or as a reserve b p rovide 
fo r his old age or to meet any family crisis. 

M I!\ING.-'Yi th the passing of the war yea rs the tin mining i1dustry is 
now returning to economic production as opposed to all-out efforts 1.> produce 
tin in ;ls great~ qu>!nt ity and as quickly as po~s i ble without regard tJ expense. 
i\s a result the figur~s for the product ion of ti; 1 01 c antl irs nssolil ttlmincnls 

.s 

dropped from the 1945 figure of 15,000 tons to 12,000 in the 12-month 
pcr!o-:'' Oc•Jb .'r 10 !·6, to s~ptf•m l)(:r, 194 7. Tll i~ bo led tn n ,·ecinction of 
.>ome 10,300 men in the African labour force . 

Gold production which stood at 3,315 ounces in 1945 dropped to 1,186 
ounces in 1947. The high world price for lead has caused t he reopening of 
the galena mine at Zurak in the Shendam D ivision of the Plateau Province. 

LAJ\D REsTORATION.- D iscussion has continued on the policy of restor ing 
areas destroyed by mining to full :lgricltl!:urctl }ll"lJductiou . o\. team has been 
set up consisting of an Administrative Officer, an Inspector of l\1incs and ~n 
Agricultural Ollicer to examine and make a report on each lease in a congested 
area for which an appl ication is received. A Re-soi ling U ni t is to be 
established on the P lateau to implement th e approved po licy that after a 
lessee has substantially restored 4 m ining area its actual re-establishment as 
agricultural lane shall be the responsibili ty of Gove .. mnent. 

LocAL DEVELO PMENT ScHEMES.- Schem es of rural development are 
pursuing their unadvertised way in many parts of the Northern Provinces 
and the benefits to the local population will become evident as they 
m ature. The Daudawa Settlement continues to m ake valuable progress. 
Consideration is being given to proposals from the Benue Province fo r 
a co-operative m echanised farming scheme, and areas near D amaturu in the 
Bornu Province and K ontagora in the Niger Province have been examined to 
ascertain their suitability for the large-scale mechanised production of 
groundnuts. Katsina, Zuru and D aura Native Au thorities continue to take 
the lead in schemes for mass education in rural areas. 

A start is being made with a scheme to exploit the savannah woodlands 
of the Northern Provinces for small-sized timber by the use of a portable 
sawmill. The equipment has arrived and the Zaria Native Authority which 
is to conduct the . original experiment ha·s applied to the Nigeria Local 
D evelopment Board fqr a grant to cover the capital cost and the first year's 
working. 

The resettlement of hill villagers on the plains in the Biliri area of the 
Bauchi Province has continued to prog1·ess with the enthusiastic co-operati on 
of the people who~e frequen~!y expressed wishes the schet,te fulfils. 
A Development Officer is in charge of the scheme and lives on the spot. 

Cons iderable progress is be ing made by the Co-operative movement in 
th e Ilori n Province. 

A sense of frustratio n has been noticed amongst ~ 11 thinking persons at 
the delays and disappointments experienced, mostly because of shortage of 
staff and mater ials, in implementing Developmen t p lans. T his fee ling fountl 
expression in the House of Ch iefs and the Tlouse of Assembly at their recent 
Budget Sessions, when many members 1·oiccd the dissatisfaction of the people 
of thei r home: areas at rhe non-fulfilment of hopes for some particul ar scheme 
and were genera lly critica l of the all too frequen tly reitl!rated explanation, 
" shortage of trained st}\lf and materials " . ITo" e1·cr it must be rea lised that 
this maladjustment of supply to demantl is a IYorld condition and is not 
peculiar to "Nigeria. 
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. Durincr the year progress has been made IYith the 
REGIONALISATION.- o · . . · . [ 

. . . " • t nen', j· 1 t~n.!cd ~J he s·: org·.;.IScll dl Utli c'C, a,ld tLc 
r g.unahs..l~Jon OJ (t2p~r • .., . . . 
-

1 
E t' tes for the Northern Reg10n have been JTamcd on. the bas1s 

first annua s una ffi · 
h 

· 1· ed organisation. The Uno ewl Members of the Houses of of t e regwna ts · . . . . . . 
the Northern Regional Council showed 111 thell' speeches their appreciatiOn 
of the magnitude of this task . 

GENERAT .. - Field-Marshall Lord Montgomery, Cl!i('f of the Imperial 
General Staff, visited Kaduna on t he 17th of November and inspected the 
Kaduna garrison on parade. A \Try large crowd watched the par;lde and 
gave the Field-Marshal a \\;ll'!n '' elcome. 

It has been decided that the headquarters of Kabba Province shall 
remain at Lokoja but those of the Igala Division of that Province arc to be 
moved from Idah, one of the oldest administrative stations in Nigeria, to a 
new site, more sa lubrious and conv.;nient for admin istration, <~t Atencgtnna. 

A new phcnomcnun has b.:ct. th~ influx of travellers into Northern 
Nigeria from the United Kingdom by way of the Sahara. During the year 
393 persons arrived at Kana on thi s route using a remarkable variety of motor 
vehicles some of which had to be abandoned through mechanical defects in 
the desert. Lack of funds nne! sickness have caused much hardship to such 
travellers. 

Western Provinces 

Meetings of the Western House of Assembly were held in July and 
December. At the July meeting the House unanimously accepted in 
principle frve Bills, including the Nigeria Cocoa Marketing Bill and the 
Motor Transport Licensing Bill. A number of amendments were suggested. 
At the Budget Session in December fi ve Bills and, by resolution, the 
Memorandum on Educational Policy in Nigeria were accepted in principle by 
the House. The first Western Regional Budget received a warm welcome. 
Throughout the proceedings there was no sign of any division into two 
opposing camps·. All members, both official and unofficial, conceived 1t as 
their duty to work togethcr·as one team for the best interests of the ·western 
Provinces. Criticism there was-always of a constructive nature . This was 
apporenl- both ir. the Bul:t;~t Jeba[e <l.J. ..J in Llu; 3elect Commitc(;C' 011 dlC 
EstimatcJ, and useful suggestions were made. Unofficial Members particu
larly showed commendable initiative in introducing· an unofficial motion 
asking Government to take measures to prevent Chieftaincy disputes going 
before the Supreme and Magistrates' Courts. This is a subject which is 
presently occupying the attention of the p(;oplc of the ·western Provinces 
and the speed with which it has found its way into the debates of the House 
suggests a close relationship bctv.recn its members and the public. Further 
reference to this matter is made later in this Address. 

In its first year the Western House of Assembly h<lS made a gaoL! start 
and there is every prospect for a successful future . In the \V..:stcrn 
Provinces there is a general satisfaction with the new Constitution. 

I am pleased to record that there h3s been a steady gro\\ tll of Oflicial 
Committees on which Africaus arc represented, and in some cases, arc in the 
majority : amongst snch committees arc the Nige ria Cocoa :\Iarketing Board 
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:md its Advi ~o ry CommitteP. (whir:h Plcet~ in lbRrl.an), ~!oe Pr0d" cr I'lS[.'C~tinr. 
Advisory Committee, the Area Dt:\ clopment Committee and the various 
Provincial De' clopment Committees. This use of committees is part of 
Government's del iberate intention to give Africans an increasing share in the 
framing of policy and to encourage them to participate to a greater extent in 
Government now, in preparation for greater responsibilities in the future. 

In the lbaclan Division, finan cial decentralization has placed Ibadan 
Town and District in some financial dif-i1cultics. These arc being faced by 
the Native Autho rity and it is hoped that they will prove no more than 
temporary. Oyo Division has followed the lead of Ibadan and with the 
formation of five sub-treasuries Native Administration finance has been fully 
decentralized. At Ife the Oni's many preoccupations ,\rith Nigerian, as 
opposed to purely local interests have placed too great a burden upon him. 
Prqposals have recently o'"~n Rpproved to lighten that b..trdeJ• b;- the ">tablish
ment of two subordinate Native Authorities, one of which wi ll be responsible 
for Ife Town and Moclakckc. Elsewhere similar developments are taking 
place ; for example at Imala in the Abcokuta Province a Subordinate Native 
Authority with separate Treasury accounts has been set up .· 

Important developments have occurred in Oyo Division which for a long 
time has been regarded as somewhat conservative. A Divisional Council 
has been formed and for the first time representatives from the outlying 
districts, including men without titles, have become full members of the 
Alafin's Council. Advisory Boards have also been set up in Oyo, Iseyin and 
Kishi. In Oyo untitled members have been elected at public meetings and 
come not only from Oyo town but also from the outlying villages of Ilorao, 
Fiditi, Awe and Akinmorin. 

The recently formed Ekiti Council, now the Native Authority for Ekiti 
Division, is settling down to its work. Elsewhere there are signs of similar 
federation of small units which cannot economically stand on their own feet. 

In the Agbor District of Asaba Division, for example, it is expected 
shortly to form the Ika Federation; nine of the eleven clans concerned have 
expressed their readiness to unite and establish a central Native Authority. 
S;.JT'il qr d' ·rdop,;ner.~s a.c JnLkr cvl•~idccajoll in the lC!!D inu~r ot this 
Division, also in the Kukuruku Division and in the Akoko District of the Owo 
Division. In the Western Urhobo area of the Jckri-Sobo D ivision the 

. Councils are engaged in framing proposals for reorganisation. They too 
have decided that the time has come for the federation of small units and the 
establishment of a single Native Authority for the area. 

This spirit of unity is per haps most clearly seen in the de\·clopmcnt of 
Provincial Conferences which arc at,cndcd by elected members from all the 
Native Authorities of a Province together with their Provincial Members of 
the House of Assembly. These Conferences arc already in operation in the 
Oyo,. Omlo anti Benin ProYinces. Discussions at these meetings help to keep 
Pronnc1all\'Icmbl:rs in touch wilh local Yiews and form a most valuable link 
between the NatiYc Authorities and the Regional House of Assembly. 

Unfortunately chieftaincy disputes continue to disturb the peace of some 
towns in the Yoruba Provinces. Some of these have gone to the Sup;emc 
Court and arc inl'nh·ing the parties concerned in considerable trouble am! 
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expense. So much so that during the December meeting. of the House ot • 
Assct.ibiy an uuo.l..i cia' r ~sulution w::, p ro1--oscd by Ch : <~r J. I' .. Tu n o.1, T h• 'arcourt) . TiY. mretinz cont i mt~d Pnt·il the 22ncl of Deccmher, but much 
RisaVI-\:of Ileslla, second member for the Oyo Province, calling upon Govern : this time was taken up by the Se_lect Commt~tcc :m the Estun<~tes of 
ment ·to initiate legislation to p revent the hearing by the Supreme 0 _ .cpendiLUre. Besides the Budget ~usmess , h owever, t he House considered 
Magistrates' Courts of any case involving the claim to a chieftaincy title. This ~e bills, a Memorandum on Ec~~catronal_ Poll ey 111 N I gena and an addttwn to 
resolution was adopted by a unanimous vote of both the ofli.cial and unofficial tanding Rules and Orders . I he spm t of co-operative and constructtve 
members. :it icism which is developing in the Eastern House of Assembly gives genuine 

In the Ijebu Province the reorganisation of the ljcbu-Ode Town Native ause for satisfaction . 
Courts has now received attention. Two fine new Court halls, complete Regarding the development of local government in the Eastern 
with oAi.ccs and waiting rooms,. were declared open by the Awujale in 'rovinces, H is Honour the Chief Commissioner, in his address to the 
November. Iouse of Assembly in December, summed up the achievement of the year 

At Ishara discontent with Odemo's administration led to a request by '947 as follows :-
the ljebu-Remo Native Authority for an inquiry into his conduct . T he . " The development of Native Administration or, perhaps more 
Native Authority was advised that ~ince i_t was the duty of a Nat~vr Authorit~· correctly, the dt;vek-pment of local Government · in the E~stern 
to mamtam order and good government m 1ts own area the Nattve Authority Provinces remains a matter of the greatest importance and urgency. I arr. 
itself should hold the inquiry. As a result of a repurt by a committee ol aware of the desire of a number of Members, if not all Members, of th is 
twelve the Native Authority has rec?mmended amongst other matters that- House to see a greater element of democracy brought into the system of 
the Odemo be deposed and the members~1p of the I shara Town Counoilt loc~l government. Not that I can agree that the present system is not 
reorgamzed. The report and recommendatiOns are stt!l under consideratiQn:j democratic, but I fully. realise that there is, in a number of cases, 
by Government. f insufficient . scope for the progressive and educated elements. It 

The Alafin of Oyo's voluntary surrender of his claim to a contributiotr is my intention to provide this scope as early as possible, but you will 
towards his salary from the Ibadan Native Administration was a wise and, realise that reform must inevitably be slow for , in accordance with 
statesmanlike act which has gone far towards ending the ill-fee ling which hasijll demo,cratic_ principles, the people themselves must be consulted. Since 
too long ex1sted between these two Native Authorities. j' I last addressed this House, I can claim that some progress has been made 

In December a disturbance took place at Abeoku ta where demonstration,,f ,and I trust that you will consider that we are prbceeding on the right lines. 
occurred to protest against the continued imposition of flat-rate tax on women.,' To give but two examples, I would refer to the proposed establishment of 
This form of taxation has be'en in force without protest for twenty-nine years.; a Native Authority for the rural areas of the Onitsha Province, and to the 
As a precaution_ additional police .vvere sent to Abeokuta, but after about a week inquiries _n?''! proceeding to fo_rm a J?ivisional Native Authority f~r the 
the demonstratiOns came to an end and the pohce were able to return to thei1,\ Bende DIVISIOn of the Owern Provmce. In the fo rmer, the Distnct 
stations : The Egba Adviso ry Council passed a resolution condemning thosl Officer in consult~tion with all cla~ses of the people, is ~ndeavouring to 
responsrble fo r mst1gatmg the women to adopt such irregular methods 0 bu1ld up a pyramrd of Councils w1th the N attve Authonty for the rural 
ai ring supposed grievances: ' areas at the top. H e is beginning with the quarters of towns and villages 

It is gratifying to fee l that in the Western Provinces relations betweer ! and se~e,cting mem~ers for ~he Councils comprising the foundation of the 
Government, Nativ'-' i\ uthoriries and the p~uple are haJ:>rY anu that tberJ !-!"I i·arr,<c. b)' l")pn ~ r dect:_on ~y ~h~ ;:eorle 'T'he resnlt~ sc fa: are 
is increasing undcrstimding between all sections of tl· e ·t encouragmg ann It looks as If at ,east 75 per cent of th-: Members w11l be 

1 commum y. 1. I B d D' . . 1 . . . . 1terate. n en e . !VISIOn c ose consultatwn w1th the people IS bemg 

Easten1 Pt·ovinces 
undertaken and we are at present awaiting the result of their delibera
tions. Once again a higher percentage of literacy in the various Councils 

The inaugural meeting of the Eastern House of Assembly was held is expected. Similar steps are being taken in other· areas and these will 
between the 8th and 1Oth of January, 194 7, the principal business being the proceed as rapidly as possible, as time and opportunity offer. I trust 

. making of Standing Rules and Orders and the election of unofficial members that in these efforts to reform the existing Native Authorities, you will 
of the Legislative Council. At a second meeting held from the 21st of July tc give every assistance and support ,,;hich you can b ring to bear. I am 
the 2nd of August six bills were referred to the House and the debates on them quite sure that all Administrative Officers would welcome very heartily 
reach ed a high standard. The first meeting of the second session, mainly any suggestions which you may ha,·e to make." 
concerned with consideration of the Estimates of Expenditure for 19+8-49, was ) . . . . . . 
opened with an impressive ceremony on · the 15th of December when the I rogi~ss contmues to be maJe m th~ reform of the Nattve Courts, by 
Foundation Stones of the Eastern House of Assembl)' bu ilding ', ·e la"d h ,eductiOn In the numbers together With Improvement ll1 the quality of the 

"er 1 . ) 1 f b 1· "bl . I b · 
His Honour, the Chief Commissioner (Sir F. Bernard Carr, C.l\I.G.) , and the·ane o mem ers ~ Igt . e to Sit on t1C cnc~es .. It IS, perhaps, too soon, as 
Re,·ercnd 0. Ofliong, o.B.E. (Member for Urban Areas other than Portet, to assess the eflect on the qualJty of the JUSttcc meted out and the general 

:fficiency of the Courts . 
12 
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I.Jc~n co.np • 
. . . . . . ·- staoc at O ron hac n~w. 11~ whicll has tor lo,lg br: ·~ 

In tmplementatJOn of the policy of RegiOn a!Jsat ron, qu a1 toly ccnfe1 e: \ '!'\- " neW landt"!J; n lln1ir~tt\Oll \\ rtb L.tlab. ' )roved by a com pre· 
of the regional heads of regionalised departments with th e Resi<icn•• c r ' - · d faciliues for. co1ll~1 illk roads have a\so h•:£+\11doo has been spent to 
Eastern Pro1~nces were instituted ap cJ rrc ·YL.; of g11.-at value in improving · rro.pr~"deratum· Ex1stll1g t~l 

011 
wh1ch the sum ot ' 

J . f · b L · b 1 f G a dest e ·ogran1111c , co-o• tn :>.tiC:1 n acLLor. et1Yeen t1:e vanous ranc 1es o ovcrnment. · · . tarring p r of 
·' , . . . . . hensrve . . . . p rogran1mc 

Man L eopard murders contmued m the Opobo and Abak D IVIS!O\ 1 te . oYelll<"nts, an o:tcn>; tve 
1 

. t . cs wi th 
f h C I b P · b · · . c a · 1 ro·l ll tntpt N t ye A u\ 101 1 1 • • 

o t e a a ar rovmce, ut there were encouragmg s1gns, p:wttcu larly aftc·1~ d 1 t'ton to t 1csc ' 1cten·1kcn l.Jy I a 1 

1 
£7 5 1\011 . . . . 1 a c 1 1 , b een u1 ' . f d ant some .., • 

tour of the affected area by the representat1Yes of the I b1u10 U mon, o11 n l constructHJ,l t a~ , t anl\ \\' l'\! ,trc un s, '. " . 
· · · . ~· d r roac · 1 Deye\upm • n 1 fi ·metal yc.u · growmg dctcrmmat10n by the peop le to co-operate w1th G ovcrnml'nt fee . c · , f. m Colonta .. 1, b the 1·ncl of t ~~ 1n' 

stamping out this evil . In consequence, it became possible to reduce tl ass1stanceb
10
e

1
, spent on tltese 1 0

'
1
l ~ y 

1 
_. 

1 
,·,p.tH)' in the 

. . · ve c ' "ttcc ) I n e 
number of extra pohce m the area from some t wo hundred to fi ft v, to rc1x , ,oH ha 1. cs has h een concentt ' 1bl i 11provemcnt s 

C f 0 . . - l 1 •ntn supp 1 
• • • lllStllcra c 1 

the u r cw nlcrs and to revoke the Procl amat iOn applymg t he Pea W rk on ru ra ' ' - ·I P rovince, w net' 0 .· . the improve-
p . 0 . o f the Ontts la 1 . lg of spnng~ . . 

reservatiOn rd ID:l nn : to the area. kl. D ivision o a , "d by the c ant\1111 \·s ro:-his · :MK 
N su . ca . l ve been enCC•v . f <tora ' " tan ' . 

The in:mguratwn of Port Harcom t as a F 11".'.t Class Township awaits II~ . local supp\tes 1 a . .. _ tnd , iv; c~ n"tructton ° UU 1. bDivision. Work has 
I . I . Th .. f " Ill h ent atc.t~,· ·lbounng C l . cs · n ecessary eg1s atwn . e proposals fo r the const1tutwn o the r ow ·e!lt of catc m \.ctl to t he ne1g 1. ... 

1 1ct O goja Provmc • . . · . . r" extenl . wen t , 1 .. , 
Counc1 l were fully clJscussed w1th the pcopk <tnd have met w1th warm popul ... 1 as recently been a sma\ter scale tn the 0 

1 
cccssity to concenll ,ttc 

.1pproval : they provide for the form<..tion vi ,, Council with an clecti ve majori · .
1
\so b een undertakchn on , . rid in g f;lctor has been 1 1e n d 

11
, U di. T here arc 

. . . a .· n t e ovct - · N -ukka an ' . t 
und ~:· t'' " ...:J->g rrmansh1p of the Local Authonty. . this connect!O d tcr ials available tn ::; . d ·chanica\ cqmprncn • 111 · d taff an m.a · · 1 starr an me f · to 

T he division of the former Owerri Province into two, the Owerr~ t he lin11te s . h arn val of adlhttOna ' 'bl , in th e near u tu re 
Province and the Rivers Province, was effected and is proving itself fu ll~ signs ~hat w~~~ 

1
t ee~uipment it w ill . b e r~~~op~uent in this di rcct!O;~ 

justified. I : inclutltng drt ll hg more compreh ensive ltlc I - contmued , but t he resu t. 
~ k muc · · we s 1:1o 

The flat rate of ta:x was increased by sixpence or one sh ill ing in most' underta e h rehabilitat ion of extsttng . 
areasduringthe year. W ork 0 11 ~ : n entirely satisfactory . ll' 1 to them, 

T~e salaries and wages of N ative Administration employees have been. have not e . _ ·d :vatcr supply for Onitsha, a~d_;1~~~ stage of 
revised and t he new rates were put into effect as from the 1st of O ctober ; it' Schemes for an tmpr~~~ t'l e town arc now 111 an a .v fol· ochcmes of 

· · 1 ·me 101 1 ' achmcry v has been dec1ded to pay arrears as from the 1st of January, 1946, as soon as t l:le · hvdro-electnc sc 1.c bt . 
1

·111g the nccesP.ary 111 ossible The 
a 1 d 1 s in o an . . . ents are P · 

necessary funds can be foun d. "~ cparation , but c ay 
1 

. ·rnmediate unprovcm h t the year has 
. it pr . d e such t l.at no J . . ·nt throug ou .. 

Progress on the D evelopment programme has contmued to be hampered ·l this'magnttu c a~ . 1 -wy engincen ng eqmpmt: . t . supplies clcctn ctty 
by shortage of staff and material; the situation is improving slowly, b~t ' d ifficulty in ?btamtng. 

1
e", being p ossible on urban ' \'a Cl ' 

shortage of heavy engineering equipment in particular has prevented tl
1
1e · ~;esulted in bttlc progr els~ommunications development. . . and 

. 1 . f . d 1 . . . t or on t e e A o Azumul t, 1mp ementatwn o many maJor eve opment proJects . \1 dcvelopmen ' . . O')er~.tion at mu r • .' 1 wiU 
• • • . • 1 . ·1 ~·1'11 arc no" m ' . · p lct10n . an c 

H osp1tals have now been completed at Abakahk1 and at V1ctona, and worl·k Tht·ee P ioneer Ot r 1 5 
. d ·' t Ah m\da ts neanng com 

1 
, f . t;r·· "t iun 

· · 1 · ere etc " · h 'u eu or v' 
has commenced on a new hospital for Onitsha . At A ba a School for Sanita rry . U nuchima; a mt l\ JCJng .. . r, -ur o':l1v · n1ills arc f,C ..,u f . ·\ e erection 
I h b .d d . f N ' T . . S h \· . at r . h . ar fututl- ' . J 1 .. unme Ol t 1 nspectors as een constructe , an erectwn o a urses rammg '· c. Gi l . !' ·• ~ 

0
,,eration nr t ,e nt- _ aJ\d a sccont progr. 

. . . . , . . ',, oe t.. , d' t pro crr~Jn•ne 
has commenced. In the Cameroons an Eptdemwlm>"lC:'l Un,t has cor:1mert;c(,r t 1 . .. art of the imme ta e b · . d ·at ion. 
work and has alre'lrly acl:!:-v~.-u v2.luabll. n ·, •1lts. . . t asfpf ' rther mills is now under const er · . Port llarconrt has now 

. . ~~ ' ~ o u · Schemes Ill · there. 
'No· k on L eprosy" Reltef has contmued . A star t has been made on h· · . ~o' 

1 
t·at·1011 of Town Plannn<g 

1 
. t·c short<'.ge of housmg . .. . . \ t j'' lJnp en1cn ' 11 .·. t'no t 1C acu 1 , eo· for an erectiOn of burldmgs at the p roJected new L eper Settlement at Isoba m !1 d v·th a view to a e> t<l 1 

"' \ . . has tln'.\\'11 up sc u:m. ... . . . -
Rivers P rovince. At Uzu akoli and Oj i R iver Settlements work has beet -~~ comn;ence 'p~a\uring Aut hority for UnlU~'t1~:t hopell that planning . autl~ont\c"' 
extended and considerable new building undertaken . ~ The To,d:vn ·l-et ·mu for a ccttlk kn'a\ · t 'd·' 1c;o nugu will be set up ~hortdy . · t improve mar' ' · Qnitsha an '' . 1 he Bam en a-

Major development in the Eastern Provinces, is, ho1revcr, to be seen i; · der·take improvcnlcnts 111 ' . S" \laS b een m ade Wtt 1 t 1 1
, 0 w 

. . ',to un . t · ro t c ·' · . · acre 1:1S • 
the road construction programme. T he K umba-Mamfe road has bc1 > l1 'D .· g the coursc of thcyeal so.td P

5 
gl . . 

1
, .. a consJlh:rable acre ''l ,hts . . . . . . . unn . . t , c 1e11 , · , ,, t 1etns" 

oomplctcd mth tht mtptwn nf nne bndgc, fn< wh>eh ~'""'' "' ' onu ~I~ ' Cw~ Riw C•l•h"'. R~<ltkme>:h, ti t><''"''"'., h,.., ""bl»h d . 
assembled. The Bansara-Mamfc road IS now passable, and m ll be open t1 1

1 
b 1.,1,teLl with otl p<tlm, .mll ' .

1 
C' t"' ·tY't ion centre ,\t een p " ' \ S l'l .01 Ov .. . 

t raffic by the end of M arch , 19·1-8. Excellent p rog: ess J~as been m:1cle on th l . . . .. . ro r e>'~' ha·; b c:nt m~tck at l~l '
0 

extend soil consen ·at.ton 
Calabar-1\'bmfe road, wh1ch has now reached Mtlc 5;, from Cabbar. 0 ·~ \, Sattsfacto . ~ P g . , 1 1·11 the nl'ar futu ' t 1 .. ····r io·.1slv arh:ctl d 

. . . . . . . d . s prOjl CI:,\ t \ ' . t o OL \>.. \ o v . 
completwn these t runk roads will prov1de the b2s1s for the mncl1 necde• r Agulu , an lt 1· · , . eriL·n c:.: gained at 1 '. 11 1

\l · 
· l d · · · 1 C · ld' · · 1· c - \ytsccl nn cxp - · mterna roa commumcatwns 1t1 t 1e ameroons, 111 ac 1t10 n to prov1c mr · .. Htcasllrc:; '· . . 1 Ow ·r ri Pro\·tnC• '" · 
l d I. k I · I d · b I "' 1 N' · 1 

• · th e Ont tsl a .tn t · '· an 111 -s w 11c 1 o not ~t prC'sent cxtst etween t 1e Cameroons a Ill 1 1 gena ~ L ~.rcas u 1 · ' l f> 
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For the limited period January to Novemoer, l
1
H7, f1c: gror\ingc 0f 

palm oil excceclcd that of the \Yhole of the prc,·ious ycm by 23,298 tons ,m,l 
the :LVeragc for the past ten years by 8,918 tons . Gradings of palm kernels at 
152,446 tons for the eleven months compare with an average grading over the 

past ten years of 166,335 tons . 

Colony 
At the beginning of the year the Oba Falolu caused consiclerabk dis-

satisfaction amongst the ·white Cap Chiefs by departing from established 
custom and investing in members of his own household po,vcrs which 
should customarily have been given to his Chiefs. Thi:> dissatisfaction 
reached a peak when it ,yas found that the Oba had appointed without 
consulting the Chief5 ;r, the customary rn :mncr, one Karimu Kotun to the 
post of Ajiroba, and had conferred Chicftaincics on certdiH pe!·sons in the 
Ejigbo area of the Ikeja D ivision, a prerogative of Chief Ojon. Thereafter 
the White Cap Chiefs refused to have further dealings with the Oba until 
the former appointment had been abrogated, and as a result of the ~.dminis 
trative confusion which resulted, the Commissioner of the Colony was 
·obliged to intervene. Since, despite due warning, the Oba remained 
intractable, Government withdrew its recognition of his position and 
suspended his stipend. The Oba then sought the assistance of certain 
political organisations, but sinc'e he derived no advantage from this 
he . accepted the advice of interceders, consisting of local ministers 
of religion and members of the Oshugbo and Ilu Societies with the result 
that by the end of the year reconciliation was almost complete. 

The shortage of accommodation, both official and residential, in Lagos 
has .become more acute, and for some time it has been necessary to accom
modate Government offices in private buildings held under requisitiOJ~. 
Since the power of requisition, with a few minor exceptions, lapsed on the 
31st December, it was a matter of urgency to provide office accomlli~~tion 
for the various departments concerned. The new Secretariat butrding· o.n 
the- Nf:uin;t was completed in December, and the space thus crea~cd in the 
old building ,,,,~ ava;ia\:::h f~1 t:t.i t ... in Gepo:.rtm~n~s l1ut ill additio\1 to this 
it was necessary to construct blocks of offices on ·,he l koyi Ru~C~,t in the; , 
vicinity of the military barracks. Although pressure is still adute . aM 
departments arc now' accommodated in Government buildin•1gs and a¥, 
private buildings have been derequisitioned-apart from a small \1. umber in 
the possession of the vVar Department. The buildings which for s~!n:::-_year 
have disfigured the King Geo rge V Memorial Park were vacated by· the 
Military authorities in Ap ril, 1947, and arc being demolished . Ow ing to. 
the tardiness of the contractors responsible for the demolition, tbis work if 
still not completed although act ion is now heing taken to expedite it . 

During the year \\'ork \\'<IS completed on the Race-course, and the arc~\\ 
inside the rails, ,,·hich "'a~ originally of no use fo r public purposes, has b een~ 
made into a recreation ground, comprising a running track, five: football 
pi tches and scYcral cricket pitches . This ground is primarily n:servcd folf •· 
the usc of children from Lagos schools and boys' clubs, and , apart from : 
fulfill ing a very urgent need for the recreation of youth, it constitu t.::s a ver)( 
c\c.sirablc amcnitv. I ts creation has led to a very marked cnthusi:lsJn fot · 
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orts generally, and conscquc!1 tly to the formation of several cricket and foot·· 
sp · ,.,. · · 1 · l b ll ctuhs wnich arc si10W111g guod p1 ogrcs5. 1/le .-csuscnatwn ot tr.tLr-co unta 
. aorts matches has also been a welcome feature, and contests have been 

{!etd between Nigeria and the Gold Coast in cricket, ten nis, foo tball and 
boxing, and between Nigeria at •d Dahomey in foo tball, the honours being 
in each case with Nigeria. 

In February a highly successful Scout Jamburct:: was held in Lagos, 
beino attended by over one thousand scouts drawn from all parts of \Vest 
Afri;a. Unfortunately, clue to transport d ifficulties, the contingents from 
the French Cameroom and French Equatorial Africa were unable to atttnd, 
but the French Empire.; ~vas represented by a troop from Dahomey. The 
Jamboree was prcsidocl over by Lord Rowallan, the Chief Scout. 

- In February an appeal was launched fo r funds for the newly constituted 
Nigaian I:x ·tlervice.mcn's \i\'dfare Asst-ciati- i'.. and a sub-com.11ittee was 
established to organtse the va nous methods of collcctmg money. Despttc 
the efforts of all concerned the receipts were somewhat disappointing as 
a total sum of only £1,1 67 5s 3d was collected in Lagos. Adequate funds 
have however, been received from other sources, and the Colony Regional 
Cou~cil has· already done much to alleviate the hards hips suffered by certain 
sections of ex-se rvicemen in Lagos and the Colony. The problems with 
which it is faced, however, are greater than is generally supposed, since a 
lar.ge proportion of the ex-servicemen from the Protectorate arc continually 
strt"aming into Lagos in the vain hope of obtaining employment, and so 
far no inducement has succeeded in attracting them back to their villages. 

During the latter part of the year the peace of Lagos was marred by the 
activities of a mysterious strangler, whose habit was to waylay women in the 
Oke Suna district and to strangle them before or after violating them. By 
the end of the year the number of such victims amounted to five but, owing 
to the lack of co-operation on the part of the towns-people in the 
neighbourhood, the police have not as yet been able to make an arrest. 

During the past year Lagos has b ~en visited by a Parliamentary Delega
tion, by Field-Marshal Viscount l\'Iontgomery of Alamein, and by the 
Arth•Jr RanJ Film Unit. The Field-Mar<:.ha1 wa~ ~ ivrn a g •·e?.~ ov~tion 
during i;:~ drive fro:t: the ai1 port to Goveni.:'! ent Ilous ~, and it was· clear 
that his name was held in high esteem by all sections of the community. 
The sloop, H.M.S. Nereide also visited Lago& in March and November. 

On the 14th of October Lagos witnessed with regret the departure of 
Lord and Lady Milvc rton, who left Apapa for England by the new Elder 
Dempster vessel Accra. Not even the torrential rain which started just as 
the departure ceremony was due to begin, could clamp the enthusiasm and 
sincerity of their numerous admirers who had gathered at the Apapa ·wharf 
to bid them farewell. Lord Milvcrton's popularity among the people of 
Lagos was shown by the acclamat iom~ of the crowds lining the streets and 
by the valedictory articles appearing in the local Press. 

The attention of the Lagos Executi,·c De,·elopmcnt Board during the 
year has been dcvotL:d principally to intemi vc.; prcparatiom for LI H: re
planning of Lagos . Dt:tail ed itwestigations have been carried out by highly 
qualified contractors into the methods of swamp reclamation, which is a;1 
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. 1 lv•"'n made in t:Je control of villarc: c~l t!"' her(!s in -•1\e Same Pr0P"\ <>SS 1 '1..~ - • 

Ondo and lle:-:in Provin ces. 

I tl B;menda D ivision, with its p romising prospects for development 
n le · 1 · k n b of cattle husbandry and mixed farmmg, c att cunpro1·emen~ wor ~ on am ui~ 

Farm was continued m close co-operatwn w1th the Veten nary Department 
with the object of producing the type of animal bes t sui ted to the settled 
mi.xed farmer. Experience has shown that the best of the local breeds is the 
Cameroons Gudali, and it has recently been decided that both departments 
will concentrate on this type of C3 ltle. An interesting dc1·elopment at 
Bambui Farm has been t he gradual replacement of Fulani herdsmen by 
natives of the area, who are p roving genuinely interes ted in cattle work and, 
with instruction, make capable herdsmen . 

Piggeries of the Agricultu ral Depar tment in t he Northern Provin ces 
h ave ~upplied b;· eedi~f! stock and p igs L,· local cu. ing :.c t'le ··at•: of about 
250 head per month . An increase in produ ction h as recently been authorised. 

Experiments in crossing local pigs with imported breeds h ave proved 
very successful and in the Western Provinces there is a stead ily increasing 
demand for improved breeding stock from neighbouring pig keepers·. In 
the Eastern Provinces where Trypanosomiasis is a serious problem pig keeping 
under fly-proof conditions offers p(omising prospects. There are h owever 
certain difficulties still to be overcome, notably the shortage of cheap protein 
concentrates, and until adequate supp lies of such conc'entrates are available 
no large scale development can be looked fo r. · 

Sales of m ilk at the various departmentally controlled dai ries totalled 
23,000 gallons. • 

A census of sugar makers showed that at the end of l 946 there were 
164 crushers in operation with an estimated output of 1,810 tons of brown 
slab sugar per annum. The demand for new m ills is heavy, an d fantastic 
offers have been made for secondhand plant. Of 164 new m ills on order ). 
fifty-eight h ave arrived during the year. At the end of Ju ly railments from 
Zaria were 844 tons compared with 583 tons in the previous year. 

The supply of fresh vegetables has been wei! m aintained, r ailments from 
K.<m0 totallin.~ S3l t t:.ns at the e::'l ( f Sr.iJ~emo.:::· c::J~.tp •• t~ cl with 399 wr,e in 
1946-4/ . . 

A poor r ice season in 1946 led to reduced millings at Baro and Bacleggi 
where the production of clean rice at the end of September of last year was 
only 379 tons compared with 524 tons fo r 19+5-'t6. Small rice mills have 
been set up in the Benin, \ Varri, On do, Abeokuta, Ogoja and Onitsha: 
Provinces. T hese arc being operated by t ltc dcpart tn ent in the in itial 
stages for testing and demonstrating but it is intended to hand them OYer to 
some form of local enterprise as soon as this can be arranged . 

Good progress has been made in t he provision of water supp li es at the 
Oil Palm Research Station at Benin. The bu ilding p rogram!lle is behind 
schedule owing to lack of materials, but it is anticipatl!d that a n um ber of 
buildings will be completed by the end of the year. 

Altogether there \\"l.!rc ci;)tiy-onc s!udcnts in trnining at the I badan 
sch ool of Agricui1tll't.: :111,! i'urty-lhn·e of these, in cl udi"g si--: c;,)Jd Cn:1st 
stu dents, h:l\'c COlllpktcd thcil' !J':till ing. At S:unaru tlrcl'(: 1\c i'C c,,rly 

2~ 

~tudents and of these nine !~ave cn l_11_plctcd the i ~ training. To remedy the 

1
_ ··•aP"e 0 F AssisLani. A6ncut,ural (;/n..:crs a t.c·.v tl1!'cc-yca> supplemcma ry 

~-'0i~~a course was star ted for giving furt her t r aining to selected Agricultural lp istants of special abi lity. At Oyo F arm School twelve sch olarships were 
a;:rded. The settle rs \\'ho hal'l; been tra in ed at th e farm school in improved 
:methods of farming ha1·e con1·mucd to make sattsfact'ory progress. 

The Daudawa Scttl cmc:nt Scheme con t inucs to att ract a deal of at tention 
by reason of the greatly incrc:asc d standard of living which improved m et hods 
of farm ing by bullock cultivat ion ha I'C brought to the sdtlcrs. 

The department cont inued to ass ist the Bamenda-Cross Rivcr- Ca!abar 
Land Settlement Scheme on the Cala bar- Oban road with staff, advice and 
planting material. One hundred and forty acres of oil palms, planted with 

·improved seedlings were successfu lly established, a nd 28 ,000 improved oi l 
palm ,eecl; ;nP,'S were supp!tcd 2·: d pl anted u1 11 ' ' :·s,,·nes for usc next oeason. 

Co-operative Societies · 

T he year 19+7 saw steady development in the N igerian Co-operative 
:movement, the advance being most marked in Calabar Province, where the 
'Thrift and Credit m ovement expanded rapidly, and among Salary-Earners' 
Thrift and Loan Societies in the N orthern Region . T h e number of 
sb~ieties under departmental su pervision at the end of 1947 was 791, an 
increase of 141 over the previous year's figure. · 

The marketing unions of the co-operative cocoa farmers made fu rther 
progress towards exporter status. In 1946-47 five u nions had been classed 
·as " A " shippers, and at the beginning of the p resent season two other 
u11ions were added to the membership of the Association of Nigerian 
Co-operative Exporters. Thus seven out of the total of twelve unions are now 
collectively classed as a licensed buying agent (the present equivalent of" A" 
shippers) and their p roduction exceeds th reequarters of t he total co-opera
tive production. 

Cocoa output by the movement in 1946-47 was d isappointing, tonnage 
falling by 510. This was largely clue to a temporary breakdown of the 
arrangements for financing purchases . I n the current season co-operative 
_:'r(lritv t!.""'c. 1il:e th:.1t of t :t~~ ... ,~- ~· .. --:.~-r.:~:·s , !-.a5 l l·e11 unt.t.;tt~~~.Y ~r":..· , ~q . i: \.~·..; 

ovtietics •are maintaining in a poor crop year their percentage of the to tal 
Nigerian output. 

To summarise, the co-operatives produced 13,253 tons of cocoa in 
1946-47 of which they exported 8 ,569 tons themselves. Sixty-eigh t per 
cent of the co-operative output was grade I. Societies made loans of £4,666 
to members, of which ninety-three per cent \\'ere punctually recovered . 
Deposits by members in their societies at t he 31st of March, 19+7, stood at 
£16,061-an increase of £ 11 ,272 over the p revious yea r. M embers arc 
thus making more use of their societies as 1·illage banks as "·ell as marketing 
organisations. 

The Thrift and Loan mo1·cmcnt amung sal:try-earncrs has expanded 
considerably, pa rt icuhtrly in the Korth an Ht!gion . In tlu.: year endi ng 31st of 
March , 19+7, the total number of opcr;1t;ng societies rose from 22-t to 265 
and membersh ip from 8,717 to J O,l-l85 . Total assets increased from £154,0+8 
to {,204,671, most of which i~ on deposit in the post ofl1ce sa\'ings bank. 
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At the end of 1947 there were 311 societies operating. Although the 
management of societies' ~ffai rs by 1hei •· ofl1 ~;rr3 i:. :T,at lj' .:::w;s lack•:d 
t 1c r ougLne~~. these soctetJ es ho.ve been performmg a very useful service 
for their members. 

The Thrift and Credit movement among traders and fa rmers in Calabar 
Province made a big advance. The number of societies, now 198, has more 
than doubled since M arch, 194-5, while assets at 1 he 31st of March, 1947 
were £7,308 compared with £4,11 0 a year befn rG . This development ha~ 
been quite spontaneous . Financial discipline and committees' control 
have been good. T he Calabar Province T hrift and Cred.it Union, the 
nucleus of the future co operative bank for this :1 rea, satis factorily 
extended its bu~mess . At the end of the year its mem bersh ip comprised 
seventy-eight societies an d its assets were £ I ,077. 

The embryo Consumers' Co-operative movement ~1acl a diffi cult year 
owing to the cr:ntin" e;,j shrirtage of supplies in most lmes of goods. In 
recent months, however, there has been some improvement and a more 
liberal flow of textiles and certain other commodities has enabled both 
urban and rural societies to satisfy their members and stabilise their own 
finances .through the increased turnover. Only twenty-one societies in ~11 
were operating during the year. Of these, the Lagos Co-operative Provi
-sions Shop is the largest. T his society, after sustaining a serious deficit on 
trading in yams, has recouped its losses and enters 1948 with good prospects 
of success. 

In the U di area two Co-operative Maternity centres performed good 
service for the women of the remote villages. Other centres are in the 
course of formation. 

In the Ondo and Benin Provinces seven co-operative schools have been 
the means of introducing elementary education into out-of-the-way vill ages. 
T hese schools have been built and equipped by capital and labour provided 
by members and are maintai ned by members' annual subscriptions as well 
as by parents' fees. 

Craftsmen's societies operated at Ikot'Ekpene (raffia products and soap
making), Benin (woodwork and shoe-making), Awka (w0odwork and smit h.i11g) , 
Awkete (weaving), Oy" (!a~tl"'::·wvrl:), Kano (pr:;duc~ iun vr :.,1 'fJd anci bone
meal ), Agegc (fruit, frui• drinks and honey), and Lagos (ebony carving) . 
All these societies have had a good year financially and have turned out a 
variety of art icles which have been. much appreciated both in Nigeria and 
abroad. The Ikot Ekpenc Co-operative Raffia l\Iarketing Society, in 
particula r, had a bumper year, selling over £10,000 worth of raffia articles ; 
most of these were disposed of in the United Kingdom. The Agcge 
Farmers' Society has successfully emerged from last year's difficult ies and 
besides doubling its production of fruit drinks has added the refining and 
export of honey to its activities. The Co-operative Crafts Shop in Lagos 
was successfu lly es tablished and sold about £1,900 worth of the various 
products of the societies mcntio·1ed above. 

The statutory audi t of registered societ ies was carri ed out by auditors 
employed by the ]';'igeria Co-opcratiYe Federation, Limited, which as usual 
fo und difliculty both in collect ing fees from the societies and in balancing 
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.• l,udget. T he Nigerian Co-upPrati\·c Sup!_) lv l\.~s::ci<~!:0:1 T~i11~:· . .-.J, 
1"5 derwent considerable cx :_Ymsion. Besides supplying station-:ry and equip
un t to all societies, and acting as the agent fo r the sale of many crafts' 
xn~ucts, this association undertook the import and distribut ion of various 
prnsumers' goods - a business which is expected to expand stead ily from 
co ' 
now onwards. 

Shortage of trained staff continued to _handicap the department, hut 
all things considered the year's performance hns been satisfactory and it~ 
future prospects appear 10 be good . 

Forestry 
The Forest Department fou nd no difficul ty in working upon a Regional 

basis during the year, but in view of the necessity fo r a gradual devolution 
of respo,lsibi' :ty a r;onsi.derablc volume of adm.i!lJSt::at:yc '.VOrk, which will 
eventually rest with the Regions, is still dealt with by the Chief Conservator's 

office. 
The recruitment of officers for the senior service has continued to lag 

very far behind requ irements and this factor alone prohibited the immediate 
development of the Forest Administration plan. The plan has nevertheless 
proved most useful in preventing any diffusion of effort by laying down a 
definite objective and a clear line of approach to its attainment, and it can be 
implemented step by step as officets become available. 

It should be observed that this lack of officers is a great handicap to 
progress in Africanisation, fo r their tutorial functions arc as important as their 
purely technical and administrat ive duties. When the establishment of the 
officer staff is not up t o strength the remaining hard pressed members have to 
devote most of their attention to clay-to-day routine and cannot spend the time 
they should on the selection and training of men for higher posts. 

In spite of this the department was ready by the end of 19-1-7 to enter the 
final stage of training M ricans for appointment to the senior service . The 
creation of the rank of Assistant Regional Forest Of!-icer , filled by promotion 
from Forest Supervisor nr Forest As<> i.&tan~ Gr~ rl "' T, ~,,r1 :crer.1st in L urd 
1\'{;\'l •~rtuH's :.asc ;n inted Address to this .Cnuncil, co .. :.pletes the machinery 
for the selection of potential Forest Ofl1ccrs from the technical grades. Both 
the Chief Conservator and I place the greatest stress upon the carefu l selection 
of men of proved character and ability both to control thei r fe llows- and to 

. manage fo rests in the field, rather than upon the possession of mere academic 
qualifications which arc only a fu-st requirement. 

Two posts of the rank of Ass istant Rcgionall<'orcst Officer were fi lled on 
the 1st of April, 1947, and it is now hoped that the two officers appointed to 
them will be sent to the Imperial Forestry Institute at Oxford in October, 
this year, for a twelve months special course, with a view to considering them, 
provided they ubtain satisfactory reports , for appointment as Assis tant 
Conservators in the Nigerian Forest Scn ·icc. In add ition to this purely 
departmental source of on=iccr recruits, it is intended to draw in the fut ure 
upon the new Uni\·crsity Coll ege for the professional training of selected 

graduates in Natural '3cicncc. 
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Forest Assistant, Grade I, who has been specially trained in the subjec~ 
/ ~~·n·n('nrl':'d F0r a sch-::!arship to :·::a ·1 r.:1 hc· r:c·d • s t:eg ·ec- i, botany 

La»0' ~;~~~r~n-i 1·~ rs;ty, with a view to considering him for appointment as~ ~ X . . h . . 
Botanist or Silvicultunst tn t c senwr servtce . 

During the past twelve months the Ibadan Fo rest Schoo l has been 
expanded. T he new buildings, of wood with shingle roofs, ha1·e been found 
very satisfactory as well as pleasi ng in appearance. The comsc which ended 
in December, 19+7, commenced with forty students ; Ji1·e resigned, one was 
invalided, one was d ismissed and twenty-flvc patiscd the final examin ation. 1 
Of the rema ining eight, seven will be given a further opportunity of sitting the , 
examination. A special advanced course for selected Forest Assistants, I 
Grades YI and 1fT, was completed in June, 1947, 'llld all five men passed . . 
Four have already been promoted to Forest Assi stant, G rade I and the other 
wi ll be promoted in the coming year. Thirty-five stt.:den rs, including 
two from oierra Leone, co.ntr.cn.::d the 1948 course in January. A h1gher 
proportion of students from the Northern Provinces would be welcome. 

The Northern Region was the chief su A:'erer, during the year, from lack of 
officer staff, and this is the more regrettabl~ because the administration 
there, including the Native Authorities, is keenly alive to the necessity for 
forest management and is willing to g ive every help to t he depar tment. 
However as existing commitments cannot be abandoned to initiate new 
projects patience must be exercised until the stafl situation improves. The 
Northern woodlands, with their strong copp ice growth, are not so vulnerable 
to man's action as are the high forests of the South, and although forest 
development is sadly in arrears in the North, no irreparable damage 
is being caused to the natural timber resources. The lost time can be 
made good in the future. 

One · development cannot be passed over without comment. The 
erection and working of a sawmill by a private t im ber worker , in the fri nging 
forest of Jema'a, is a pioneer venture which has called for the greatest resource 
and hard work by him. It brings the Northern Provinces for the first time 
on to the department's records of production of mill-sawn timber and, it is 
hoped, will encourage other ventures of a similar natu•·e. The wo:·ki·1g ·Jf ~h~. 
feres ~ wi1icb srn•cs the mill ;,; under stricc fn restry control for a su~tained 
yield. 

Machinery 11·as obtained, after long delays, for the wo rking of the 
savannah woodland in the Anara Reserve, Zaria Province, for small dimen
sioned timber. The machinery, a simple tractor-driven saw bench and trailer, 
is now being erected :-tn d the coming year wi ll show whether this important 
experimental de1-elopmcnt, financed by the Development Board through the 
Za ria Native Administ ration, can be expanded. The working of this wood
land will be controlled by areas for a sustained yield, \\'ith coppice regenera
tion . 

The Fuel Supply Scheme south of the Jos Plateau, to which Lord 
i\Iilvcrton referred in his Address last year, has not been as successful as 
\Yas hoped. In spite of the acute shortage of firewood on the Plateau it has 
been found that the market for fuel at competiti1·c prices, 11·hich arc at the 
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time economic for a long haul , is limited. Ne,·ertheless it is 
sl!L'le . 

I. ved that thP. 8clwrr,e has had a constderable c:ont rolling effect on 
bete d · ·b·l· · ·11 b f I · d market prices an 1ts poss1 1 lttes wt e urt 1er cxamme . 

The ·western Region is \\'ell advanced from a forestry point of view. 
Reservation is nearing completion, as far as now seems practically possible, 
]though it does not approach the theorcttcal 1deal 111 extent. Also the 

a trol of forests has proved to be profitable. The val uable Ben in fores ts :~re 
con 1 · · 1 
under planned !11<1nagcmcnt and t lC rc:;cncrnlt nn operattons,_ unc cr a 
tropical shelterwoocl system, now c01·cn; dose on ntncty square mdes. It ts 

erhaps not sufficicu dy realised that the imposition of this planned managc
~ent in Benin has lnn ited felling during the next twenty-five yea rs to one 
quarter only of the area over which rights had origina lly been granted . 
This could not have been brought about without the co-operation of, and 
skilful intensific:-t tion :>f. exp loitation woi·k by imp )rtan• firms. If all the 
regeneration operations were to fail (but every indication points to the 
contrary) Ben in would still have 75 per cent of its forests intact when present 
commitments expire. Without this planned control it would have had none. 

Such close working, quite new in the heavy forests of Africa, calls for 
the highest degree of technical sk ill backed by scientifi c research and large 
capital in the extract ing agencies. The development of ancillary timber 
industries based on the large scale and highl y technical production of the 
raw material in bulk would seem to be the most profitable future for this 
area, so suited for the growth of the fines t forests in Nigeria. 

T he development of forest management and controlled wo rking in Benin 
was slower than had been expected and it was not possible to make progress in 
the same direction in the Ondo and Ijebu-Ode Provinces, as had been hoped 
when Lord Milverton made his Budget Address twelve months ago. 

The advantages of concentrated working have b een amply demonstrated 
in Ibadan Division where the working by- the Native Administration of the 
Mamu group of rcscrl'es and certain small p.lantations, totalling no more than 
forty-three square mi les, under strict control for a sustained yield, produced 
a surplus of £3, 139, or£ 4 18 more than all the general revenue fellings over the 
~~75S .... q:...a1·e Htilcs uf tl1~ t. II Jrt~t · ··\.cd. !aHd~ vf the lbaJaH 1)ivlo;;itJn. ~~H ... l1 

l~ative Administration working is of course only possible on a small scale and 
where the timber is used only for local consumption. It could not be 
attempted in the large export timber forests where overseas contacts are 
essential. 

The Eastern Region continues to gi1·c cause for anxiety. It must be 
acknowledged that a baLlllccd distribution of forest rcseJTes is impos~iblc in 
this Region . The heavily populated areas cannot spare the land for forests 
and there is no choice but to rely upon the large areas of forest reserve 
grouped in the remote, sparsely populated and hilly eastern part of t he 
Region. In spite of the removal of the Forestry Regulat ions from the 01verri 
and Rivers Pr01·i nccs, expenditure remains high :~ncl cannot be balanced by 
revenue unti l there is considerable development of forest management. The 
problems· confron ting the department in this Region are large and most 
complicated . Tf they arc to be soh·ccl no reduction of expenditure can he 
fo reseen in th e immrdi ;Jlc future hut it i~ hdicYcd that a ll'av has been opened 
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d · by the realisation that a balanced forest distribution, ~i.me, for such re uctwn . [ . . ., , 
. 1 . ·; . r lc tmuble 2nri C"\;'Cn~e :r. t ~"' i 'a >L, "s llnlJOSSlule am! that ~:t \\. 1t.1l.0Ij,,J ·. Ll.-J 

new approach is neccssa ry. 

Generally, the department has shed the greater part of its responsibi lit 
for direct production of timber upon the Native Admin istrations, and th 
Department of Commerce and Industries has during the yea r taken ove 
control of the important Enugu Pitsawn Timber Schemes. 

Exports l1 ave risen to 2,492,000 cubic feet of logs and 744,531 cubic fee 
of sawn timber, a total of 3,237,000 cu bic feet against a to tal of 2,395,0001 
cubic feet made up of 1,845,000 cubic feet of logs and 540,000 cubic feet 

0 sawn timber, in 1946. The increase only appears to have interfered with th 
satisfaction of local demand in the \~1estern Region where many smal 
operators previously supplying the home llli!rket turned to the more profitabl 
export trade which made a c.:rt<ein degree of control necessary. 

Gum arabic exports were 1,815 tons against 2,000 tons last year while the 
value of leopard and reptile skins exported rose to £77,296 from £60,645 in 
1946, the increase being entirely in snake skins. 

The total revenue received by the Central Government from forestry 
during 1947 was £32,633 against £41,090, the corrected figure for 1946, but 
that received by Native Administrations rose to £80,497 from £66,300 in th 
previous year. Expenditure incurred by the Central Government rose fron 
£1 16,000 in 1946 to £164,531. This expenditme included £ 19,144 incurred•· 
on Colonial Development and Welfare Schemes and £1 ,457 on the Resettle
ment of Ex-Servicemen. Expenditure by Native Administrations rose fro •· 
£66,600 in 1946 to £79,107 in 1947. Total Forest Revenue was therefore 
£ 11 3,130 against £107,366 in 1946 and total Expenditure £243,600 against 
£1 82,000. The increased expenditure, due to the general increase of salaries 
and wages, occurred as had been expected. 

It would be unwise to forecast any marked expansion during the comin 
~a r until more is known of the officer recruiting possibilities. Attention will 

Je Clevoted in the main to the transfer, wherever possible, of purely revenue 
coller.ting duties nn 11.m escrvect l.ands to the rel-ci tU '' ~<'•viu .. b o[ the Native 
Administi·1tiOns and cJ the concentration of the trained Forest Service upon 
the initiation of profitable forest ma nagement under a sustained yield in tl1e 
permanent forest reserves. Expenditure will continue to be high, as it must 
at this time if forestry in Nigeria is to be made a profitable concern on a 
permanent basis for the future . Consequently the Native Administrations 
have been ad,·ised to increase substantially the timber fees, which have 
remained static since 1925, to offset this increased expenditure. 

Veterinary 

Al though much has been ach ieved during the past year in the control of 
epizootic and endemic disea:;es of livestork yet true developmen t plans still 
continue to lag behind schedule owing to 1 he genera[ Jack of staff and equ ip
ment, a regrettable position which , of course, is not peculiar to this depart
ment. 
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Th~ prndu ction of vaccines and sera h~s vccPpied most of the time of the 
iimited staff of the laboratory and apar•: from routine pathological a!v.l 
bacteriologica l investigations there has been li ttle opportunity for the carrying 
out of any fundamental research. The world-wide demand for h ighly 
qualified research workers ma.kcs it very unli kely that the establishment of the 
laboratory will be brought up to strength in the near future. There has 
always been a shortage of such men, and the interven ing war years have bu t 
served to accentuate it, also, it must be remembered that research workers of 
the calibre required in Nigeria are not" made in a day ". 

The field establishment, which in a new country is perhaps, the most 
important, for the ski ll of the research worker is of little practical value if it 
cannot be applied finall y to everyday p.roblems, also suffers from starvation . 
It is becoming increasingly difficult to f111 and maintain even the normal 
postings within chis sc ~tion of the department far less ¥:1n new areas be 
opened up . · 

At the present moment only in the school is there any ray of brightness to 
lighten the gloom over the staff position, for here at last the establishment has 
been filled . This is a big step forward, for, as the future of the liyestock 
industry of Nigeria must inevitably lie with the people themselves, the 
sooner the school can maintain an even flow of trained men to the field the 
sooner can modern precepts of stock management be broadcast to the 
outlying peoples who, living as they do so close to the soil, will be the final 
judges who will make or mar the general improvement schemes which we are 
all trying to initiate in this country. 

The rinderpest immunization campaign in the north still proceeds but 
its success is tending to defeat its own ends. The absence of any serious 
outbreaks during recent years has engendered a somewhat complacent 
attitude amongst stock owners, who arc becoming more and more reluctant 
to bestir themselves and feel there is little or no need for them to move their 
stock into immunization camps for inoculation against a disease which has 
not seriously affected them for some years. 

It will be appreciated that this laissez-faire attitude is most dangerous 
as it re$ults i!~ :<n <.;v~r- increasing percenuge n ;" su~ctpLihle animals bf'i•tg 
scattered widely throughout the herds along the northern boundary, and 
thereby constituting what we wish to avoid, chinks in our armour against an 
invasion of infection from neighbouring F:ench ter ritory. 

In the eentral belt rinderpest has appeared amongst the highly suscep
tible cattle of that region . It was brought down by trade cattle from the north. 
Owing to high susceptibility it was not considered desirable to usc dried 
goat virus, as is used amongst the northern stock, and recourse had to be 
made to spleen vaccine. This threw a very heavy burden on an already 
overworked laboratory and eventually a field laboratory was opened in Zaria 
to carry out this work . The various technical clifliculties were eventually 
.overcome and the output has been most satisfactory. 

During the year permanent centres, from which immunization and 
general disease control work will be carried out, were erected at Yelwa in 
ti~e Zaria Province, 1\fili-I clontoro in the Plateau Province and G'tmel in the 
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Kano Province. ·work has also been commenced at Jakiri ia the Cameroons, 
where a veterinary farm and trami;tg centre au·cady exist, in the building 
of a livestock improvement centre and a site for a similar project has been 
selected in Katsina Province. 

Good progress has been made in the mapp ing of some of the major 
cattle trade roul es and much valuab le information has been gained of the 
extent of ny-belts encountered by stock cnToute to southern markets. 

The trade in the export of hicks and skins is flouri shing and reports 
by both shippers and tanners on the quality and preparation are very fav·our
able. 

It is not yet possible to give the 19-~7-48 total value of hide an d skin 
exports but it is estimated that it will be in the region of three million _nounds 
sterl i'lg, approximately twice tht - ,~ll'IO' of any previous years' expvrt. I ~ 
is interesting to record that one of the largest shippers stated his overall 
figures showed a general increase during very recent years of the average 
weights of hides, this being due, in his opinion, to a steady improvement in 
stock management methods and the control or elimination of stock diseases. 

The slaughter stock trade continues to increase in numbers and value, 
and undoubtedly, the householder.s of the central and southern belts owe 
much to the stock raisers of the north. It is a pity that the excessive number 
of middlemen, through whose J1ands the stock passes on its long trek south
ward~, results, in the end, in prohibitive prices being charged for meat, so 
preventing the poorer classes of the community from obtaining a meat meal 
except on a special occasion. It is hoped that the organization of trade routes, 
which is being attempted at present, will help by improving the conditions 
under which stock travel and reducing overheads, to bring the price of meat 
nearer to the pockets of all classes. 

On the whole it can be asserted that the year's work has given very 
satisfactory results although, as already pointed out, more could have been 
achieved on long term policy work had adequate staff and equipment been 
available. • 

The reduction in the cattle population of the Plateau, through the imple
mentation of the Cattle Control Order, and an increasing local demand fo r 
butter and fats, have created difficulties as regards the maintenance of 
supplies ofVom butter, cheese and other dairy produce. 

It was decided early in the year that butter production should take 
precedence over ch t~cse making, and in consequence there was a fall in the 
output of cheesefrom 80,000 lb in1946 to 47,000 lb in 1947. 

Butter production has increased by 5,000 !h over last year's figu res 
and there has been an increase of 6,000 lb in clarified butter fat production . 

The output of bacon, pork and other products of the bacon factory 
was down compared with last year. This was dnc ttl a shortage of pigs 
suitable for slaughter. 
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The figures for production during 19+7 were as follows:

Pow,ds lf"e,:g/zt 

Butter 
Cheese 
C. B. f. 
Bacon 
Pork, fresh 
Pickled pork 
Sausages 
Lard 
Cash sales offal 

211,000 
-~7,000 

46,000 
72,684} 

6, 118'1 
4,610} 
6,047 
2,339t 

value 

£ s d 

16,259 0 0 
3,15+ 10 0 
3,018 15 0 
6,243 14 0 

367 12 0 
13+ 8 6 
320 ] 9 1 
116 0 1} 
198 5 3~-

£?9,813 4 u 

It has been agreed that the Food Production Scheme will be taken over 
by the Department of Commerce and Industries on the 1st of April, 1948, 
when it will be operated by them on a commercial basis. 

The pig production scheme will not be taken over by this department; 
it will remain in the hands of the Veterinary Department until further notice. 

The production of pigs for pork and bacon-processing by African 
growers is steadily increasing and every assistance will be given, whenever 
possible, to encourage this movement. 

The erection of a bacon factory either by Government or by private 
enterprise is still.under discussion. 

The laboratory produced the following vaccines during 194 7. 

Blackquarter vaccine 
Pleuro-pneumonia vaccine (cattle) 
Pleuro-pneumonia vaccine (goat) 
Anthrax ~pure vac6•1e .. 
Haemorrhagic septicaemia vaccine 
Rinderpest (goat virus) vaccine 
Fowl cholera vaccine 
Fowl typhoid vaccine 
Fowl pox vaccine 
Contagious abortion (S. 19) vaccine 

Total output 

doses 

1,449,100 
192,300 

16,200 
+05,30v 

1+,040 
233,500 

6,850 
6,750 
9,000 
3,950 

2,336,990 

The problem of inununising the highly susceptible cattle of the middle 
belt against rinderpest has not yet been soh-eel. Further tests using goat 
virus vaccine in conjunction \Yith anti-rinderpest serum haYe been necessary. 
For this purpose 18,600 doses of anti-rinderpest serum were produced during 
the year. 
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The existence of contagious abortion on Govern me t £ . · . ' . 
continue8 tn cause p- ravr. ""'lcer11 a· d ' ,.·. , n arms Ill part1cu1 t -dditinn , hnym~ a g;r~nts under the cut1 trol scheme~ are no longer 

. , - • .1 •. c ! ''C .,lc·~.; a1 c be 11 J' t k · ' n ' · · fi · · 
wnh the problen. Diagnostic test . . , .· tel · o a en to d ; . d to those ;ndn,Jduals or rms who were cxportmg m pre-war years. 

. . . s V\ ere carue out on over a tl !!lllte d' · ·I · 1 b · · · · · 1 f Jfil h ·' anJmals from drftercnt parts of the d 1 . . ' 1ousar .· inimum con 1t1ons " 11c 1 a uymg agent IS rcqu11 cc to u a\ c 
countryan t1e lll'' ldenccofth d' .· heffi .. d rl 'l b . . . I b 'l ' I has risen to over twenty-five per· t I . - . e 1se ; fully pubhctse . 1e as1c requrrement IS t 1c a 1 1ty to pure 1asc 

. cen . n vrew of thts the t t 1 een . · · 
Poltcy of control has been rev1·sc ! d . . es s aught ·' s . cent (z .e., 1 /400th) of a normal tol<ll crop - the mm1mum c an a 11101 e general usc of tl . · . 2 per · · · · · 
method of control has been adop ted. lC vaccmatJ( •. sidered compatrble wrth ord erly marketing. A number of app l! catwns 

Expel.· ts · tl • been received and 111 vcstigatL: d by the departm ent and 111 appropnatc . rmen m 1e treatment of tryp .. · · · ·ave . . 
new phcnantl ·id 'n 1 _anoson l!as is ll1 cattle w ith t new buying agents have been admitted m to the control schemes . 

, u . I urn compoum s were contmucd du ring the ·ear F . . ases . 
confirmatory ev1dencc of the photosensitization eft· ·ct f t l ) d. ur th Total purchases of groundnuts for export du 1ng the 19+6-+7 season 
forthcoming and additional work will be necessat·y be\o . 

0 1
hesde 

1 
ugs w : ' ntcd to 322,699 tons - the sccoud high•·st crop on record . Of this 

. ' l' t e sue rugs en ~)!lOU • · 
recommended for general fiel d use. There is evidence tl at tl . 1 _.' n tal 304 609 tons came from the h.ano area and 18,090 tons from the Rrvc r 
the standard close has Jed to the production of dru g- hst

1 
t lC refc u~twn ~0 a' In, the Kano area the basic price at railway line buying stations during 

I I . . . ' s rams o trypan e . fi d £1 6 h '[ . . 1 somes, anc t 11s contmgency must be avoided if possible. ' .the 1946-47 season was xe at per ton, . w 1 st pnc:s m t 1e 
Experiments have been carrieJ u · .0 h h ft' · · er area were fixed or. a zunc ~c : 1 ~, the average pnce bemg £1) pc:· ten. . . v < L s ow t e e ect of tr , 1 v . 

mfectwn on the normal levels of some of· tl .· . 1 . ypanoso hese prices have remamed unchanged for the 1947-48 groundnut season 
1e prmc1pa mmeral const't . 

and haemoglobin of the blood of cattle. 1 uen or which crop prospects were constdered to be good . 

. The Govern~lent of Nigeria assumed full responsibility for the ma· t • 1 Owing to its reduced carrying capacity, the railway was only able to 
Lonce,ofthe vetennary _school at Vom on the 1st April, 19+7. <In QVe to port som~ 213,000 tons of the 1946-47 Kano area _crop, leaving a 

1 he _three remammg vacancres for Veterinary Education Offi . alance of approximately 92,000 tons unra1led at the opemng of the new 
filled dunng the year. This removed the g reates t obstacle to . ~ers wer £on. This abnormal position created a considerable storage problem 
progress whrch the school has had to face in recent years. war s stead · hlch has been met by the provision of tarpaulins on a large scale to cover 

Twenty-nine students were in attendance 0 th 1 f J roundnuts stacked in pyra mids in the open as a temporary storage measure. 
and fort -s v t th d f h . n e st 0 anuary, 1947 · . . . 

. d '! e en a fie en ° t e year . Three qualified and six resigned Th The pnces pard for palm produce under the export control schemes ·were 
gra uattn of the · rst two African Assistant Veterinary Officers ~as ar ncrcascd by 50 per cent on the 14th of February, 1947. In the case of palm 
even~ 0 

_note du:mg_ theyear and will remain a landmark in the history 
0 

ernels this meant an increase from £11 2s 6d to £16 ISs in the basic port 
veteunary educatiOn m Nrgena. ··rice, whilst the basic price for Gradel palm oil rose from £17 to £25 1 Os per 
Commerce and Industries 011 • As a result of these pri ce increases, subsidies previously paid to maintain 

The activities of the D epartment of Com . 1 I d . dn.inimum prices at up -country buying stations were eliminated. Purchases . metce anc n ustnes fall · t :.- · . . 
two mam categories :- rn •for the export of palm kernels and palm 01! d unng 1947 have totalled 

(1) marketing of export produce, and ~approximately 319,367 to:1s and 154,469 tons respectively as compared with 
(2) development of local industrr'es arld · t . 1 d 1306,363 ancl121,892 tons m 1946. S · · . m erna tra e. .. 

r~ce tdhe bmceptwn o_f the department in Febr,_;ary, 1 !)4f, lll<..ch ],as been 1. T!lc Sa~ minimur:1 l:luying p rice for bL:n !.isc.:d at a!! bt:ying stations wa~ 
acureve ul: the work of the d . ·t 1 ' r.·f. • 4 
d 'ffi 1 . ' f · . cpat ment 1as been seriously hampered bi·.·(. mcreased rrom £7 p er ton to £15 per ton on the 28th of March, 19 7. 

r cu ttes 
0 

staff recnutment. \I During the six months immediately following this price increase, purchases 
ExPORT PRODUCE.- The D epartment of Commerce and In 1 t .· 1 n\" totalled 5,957 tons as compared with a total of on ly +,+42 tons purchased 

been responsrble for the operation of the control scl1en1e , . c us lues 1: f. during 1946. 
. t · ~ gover nmg t 1e m am expor crops, z.e., cocoa, grounclnuts p~l k · 1 1 · · · ' · · 

These schemes 11 e !)e · :! ? m eme s, pam od and bcnnisecd. l The mam 1946-47 cocoa crop m the \\·estern area at 102,000 tons \\'as av en contmu cL 1n accorda 1 ·tl G 1 · · · 
and retain in the · tc ·est f tl . d 

1 
cc WI 

1 -'overnment's policy, ugher than normal, but th e light crop , w inch produ ced 6,000 tons, was less 
ordedy marketin;n ~t / lC pt~ ucers tl:c ac!vantageso f stable prices andjl_ than in 1946. During the 1946-47 season, no distinction was made between 
introduced as pa ·t · f the ~~sam~ tu~e ~onsrderable modifications have bee~ the main crop and light crop season in the western area bu t differentiation 
condi tions . 

1 0 
a .lptatwn ° t ese schemes from war- time to normaJi:'· was solely according to wheth er the cocoa \\·as of standard weight or light 

Of these changes, the 'most important has been the establishment of the 
Nigeria Cocoa Marketing Board, which assumed responsibility for alj 
Nigerian cocoa from th e commencement of the 1947-48 season . The 
D epartment· of Commerce and Industries is nct ing :1s the exccuti\'L: age-nt of 
th e Board . 

;~ ,q 

Wetght. The basic prices opcrati1·c during th e 1946-47 seaso n 1\'Crc £50 
per ton fo r Grade I and £ 47 10s for Grade II main crop (s tandard \\·eig ht). 
Grade I accounted for approximately 23 per ce nt of the total purchases. 

In the western area th ere was an abnorm al d eg ree of infL:s tati on o f th e 
1946-47 main crop cocO<l by tobacco lwnk !asiod1'1'111a sNrirnm t' . Spcc inl 
measurcswc r(' Ukcn tn Cl'acu :tl c in fl'stt-d stnd;s to pCirt :1s r:1 pidl y :1 ~ pns:;ihk 
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\vllere t1J ey were separate! • . 
In 11 1 Y stored and sh · d _. . . . 
·vr.'a sam~- ·,5,0?0 Lo?s, mostly hom C•n·?~~ "under special arra!Jgem~iat.;re only ~~d _w1ll be ;·ela~ed ~s s~on as 1s cxped1ent., As a result of the 
. , y. Dc,,,lle tltese; diiJiculties th b· 0 

L 1 o ·lllcc, we:;e deait with . 'f omic cns1s 111 the l ·,ul"c,! K: :,g,.c T. th(: Ilo:'.rd of 1 racL li"' S"p•c.cJb-:r 
ule end ofJ ' .• e ulk ofth . . ll1~0!1 1' f . . . une, 19-+7. e mam crop was shipped be!Su ended the estab 1shment o contracts for timber pendmg the determma-

On the recomme d . · Iiusp of its purchasing policy. Information has been received, however, that 
agreement with the G nld aCtion of the Nigeria Cocoa Marl<et· B li011

rchases will be resumed at the earliest possible moment. Shipments to 
· o oast aut! .· · ' mg oard a dpu · · · · was Introduced for th 

19 
, 10lltres, a new grading c1 'fi . 'n !he United Kingdom agamst ex1stmg contracts \\'ere unaficcted and exports 

unchanged and three e 47-48 season. Under this Ga~s~ e;twn syst~ the United States of America continue as hiLherto . 
fanner Grade . , new grades (II, Ili and IV . . I ace reJnain/ . . . . . 
Market' D II; l he basic port prices .. bl ) wete subsl!tu ted fo r ~ The steady and \\'holly unantiCipated declme m world rubber pnces 

mg oai d s cuntrul scheme for the 1~Z~4 ; under ,the Nigeria Co&Juring tj1e year followi ng the re-opening of the London Rubber Exchange on 
P er t . . k . 8 crop were as follows :~~e 1st January, 19+7, confronted producers generally wrth a senous problem. 

pon n;;. ed ex-scale atcrial relief was afforded, however, by the abolition of the Customs 
ort 0 slupment xport duty of 2d per pound as from the 14th of August. Quotations on 

Grade I £ s • ~e London Exchange have recently shown a marked upward trend and the 
62 10 proposed limitation in t!1e use of synthetic rubb er sb.ould do :nuch to improve· 
60 0 ~he prospect of further app1eciation in world prices. · 

Grade II I As'in the previous year, the f . exj)Ort to the Board of Tra~ef. tory 
Grade III . . 57 0 ole buyer of rg ' . sed production was on t '- bl weather 

A . · tion was the British Cotton Growers ssocra T he 

N' eri·m cotton or · he whole sat:s ac ' 
~ h 11 for mcrea d favoura e " Grade IV . 47 10 esponse to t e cha . 'S' IJce of insect disease an un . ·nst 

3

7 500 bales 
· to t e pre " ' 32 000 b·ales as agar ' 

for standard weight (ma111 crop) cocoa. It will be observed that the pr~·· but owmg h t tal crop reached only 'd' f . tlJe 1947-48 season for 

· I d' · s t e o ' . · crease or d fonho!ow~t g"d"' thn,me " th>t P"d '" 1946-4 7 foe G,·,dd tOe -oon '"'" • . p•yabl"t gmnO<y w""" . md to 3d pee poun · 
The wb.,,nti•l pcem" now offeced foc the bfghcc g"d" coupled wfth t Jn !946. P~c~l ern Allen couon from 2.

7
d )," po~ton. It i' hoped th>t 

introduction of the new intermediate grades will, it is hoped, p10vide t 1st Grade or 1lso applicable to 1st Grade Isdan co ge of a higher quality . . . . Ehi fi ure was a . · ease tonna 
n<ce""Y mcenuvo to cl<o f"m" to •mprovo the qu• hty of N'g""" coco, , ' g . .," will "'"It m ' " '"" 
' m>ttcc of gcw •mpoc~nco •nd n<gency if Nigeci, i• to ""in '"d hold thh '"""" '" P' d d 

proper place in the world's cocoa market of the future. The result .cotton. U 'ted States of America was suspe

1

1
1

.be't 

. ~ m . . rout 
marketing in the first two months of the present cocoa season sho wed th Export of capsrcums to t F d and Drug Aclmmtstratwn to PA th 

· · · · · · b the Pure 00 ' · f t t' on s e 
these hopes were bewg realised. Durmg this pen ad, over 60 per cent , a result of a declSlon Y . . y degree of insect m es a 

1 

· the 

· "' · contrumnpn - tooxport to 
the tot>l ton.,ge pucch,ed w'"" G,d,. I "'d II. • 'tl e <ntry of "P'""m' . d t '"me deg•eo no hc<nc~ ' 

1 

t' e 

Doting the you 1947, ft "" fonnd neco""Y to ""in m'"y of t 1946-47 Ncge f A ti" wm g•·onted. An mvc. 

1 

g d ill 1"" eMmed 

1
1 . rian crop was mfeste o . ti ation to find a terna rv control' •pphed clueing tho w" Y"rn to tho,e commoditi" which ~" n United St>t" 

0 
t:g clte tO'Olt of whtth tt " ;ope w 

'"hjett to fnt'"'""o"'l contml. Tho d'-'twttivo off"" of nmcgOl" =ckec. " P'

1

ocee ,' nhd 9+ 7-48 ccop. 
marketing during the transition period WJlJ be readily appreciated and serv adequate mat ~:ets 

0 as a complete justification fo r the retention of controls. 

In tb-:: past tv:eh·e !T,.Jnths it 11as bee1: found possible to widen the scop 
of Oren General Licence to include two important export commodities, i.e. 
goat and sheep skins, tanned and untanned. A free market was establishe 
on the 24th July as notified by Public Notice No. 158 of 1 9-~7. Nigerian 
skins enjoy a world reputation and the full effect of the removal of restrictions should be clearly discernible in 1948. 

Owing to the abnormally light rains during the 1946 logging season, and 
the consequent difficulties of evacuating logs, it was found necessary in the 
interest of domesti c supply to impose certain restrictions on the export of 
timber from Western Provinces ports. In order to qualify fo r shipments to 
destinations within the United Kingdom, exporters \\·ere required to surrender 
certificates showing that dc]i,·eries had a lso been made to the Public \Vorks 
Department, Ijora. Specific licences \\·ere issued on the basis of these 
certificates. It was not found possible to relax these restrictions during the 
year but it must be emphasised that these limitations are of a temporary 

40 

0 \'V ing to tht. .:-riti..:al ~Lo1 t:.ge of c:IUstic soda it '" ~~ fuund nect.3sary to 
xeduce exports of soap manufactured in Nigeria to the British West African 
colonies and to prohibit exports to other destinations. 

Locally woven cloth was removed from the prohibited list of commo
dities for export early in 1947. At present the export trade is concerned 
mainly with the other British West African colonies hut the cloth is gradually 
gaining wider recognition. 

The export prohibition on all imported goods and over almost the entire 
range of local foodstuffs remained effective during the year. Imported goods 
are admitted to Nigeria to satisfy a domestic demand and in consequence 
measures to prctect loc;1.i consumers had to be imposed. The production of 
local foodstuffs h<!s not yet reached the ,; tage where any surplus is a\'ailable 
for export. Until such time as this is achie,·ccl no export of these commo
dities can be permitted . 

·" 
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The publication of Open General I .. 
creased Nigerian trade facilities b , th d 

1 
Jzcence (Export) No. 9 furtb,~ In accordance wi~h the provisions of the Tcll-yt>ar DevdormP.nt P!~ ~. 

Calabar, Cameroons a,d R··c y r ~ ~ egat:on of powe!·s tn t".'e J~c&,J I rlepart,n.:;nt has i.Jegun wv:·k on the devewpment of the native textile 
:.;rnalldv 1-'o. A noteworthy D t . f . u onse petty trade 0 stry. It is proposed to set up e1ght centres Situated m areas where the F ' . · • ~~ l0 VHlCU to a th · ~P. · · • 

traders from the complex proced e.a u;.e 0

1
. this order IS the cxemptio t urprise can be readily absorbed into the local economic structure. At the 

entirely on a barter system. tlle 
0 

exc tange control as this trade is t~ e ent two texti le centres at Ado Ekiti and Oyo are already in operation, 
Exports to all 1 t ' . . 

0~5 in process of constru ction at Auchi, and a site has been chosen for a 
ces matiOns outszdc tl " t ]' ~ e · .. · I( ' ['] ll · h bl ' h f I h the provisions of D .1. (I~ · 1" s er mg area remained s b' t trc at MmJiblr ncar . ano . 1e c e ay zn t c csta zs ment o t 1e ot er 

· e enre ' mance) R l· · u JC~ l · · ct 'ffi I · f b · · · ff R I · requzrcd to repatriat · th ~g u atwns, whereby export . lntres has been due to t 1c seri ous z 1cu tzcs o o tammg sta . csu ts to 
L , . " e proceeds rcsu ltmg from these exports . cz sl t<; have proved most grat ifying hoth from the P?int of view of cloth produced 

.11 OCAL l NDUS1RrEs AND QuAsi COMMERC A . . . . l d response from the local populatzon. Considerab le numbers of tramces 
me 

1
. s for the extraction of palm ozl are 0 IA~ . d be rn 11 IEs.- PJOnce· ve already received instruction and returned to their villages where their 
ommerce and I d · pel a,e y the De . . · f · 

0 . n ustnes on behalf of theN' . L partmen orts ,1rc tl1 rected to the zmprovcment o . the local craft. A scheme IS at 
\\'l!l <Y to rna h' . zgcna ocal Develo B · · · · h · .

11 
'? c mer Y supply difficulties it 11 b pmcnt · o esent under cons1clcratwn whereby spmnmg w eels and looms wtll be 

mz s mto prod f ' as not cen possrbl t b . · . . { . . . . uc IOn as soon as was anticipated \. c o nstrocted in the texttle centres and dtstnbutc• to tramees. It IS hoped 
operatwn at the following stations :- · 1 

t present four mills ar~at ·this sci1tu;,~ wii[ do much to improve further the quality of locally 

. ~1) Awuru (2) Azumini 3 U . . roduced cloth. During the recent visit of two members of the Empire 
FJve additional sites have also b ( ) 

1 
muchzma (4) Ahoada. . otton Growing Corporation, it was suggested that it might be of distinct 

pr~ocecding satisfactorily. Produc/enfi sc ~ctcd and construction wo rk dvantage to establish a small spinning factory to provide yarn for the local 
mdls show the following encoura IOn . gu lr cs from the Amuro and Azu xtile industries and the establishment of such a factory is receiving careful 

gmg resu ts ·- . L l I d f . . d : . 1 Amuro 
241 

. · nsideratJOn. oca met 10 s o gmnmg an spmmng are extreme y 
.t~ns ?f or! produced from 1,1 92 to asteful of labour and the wide distribution of cotton seed is liable to spread 

frurt mzlled. ns I isease. It is preferable for all seed cotton to be ginned at a central ginnery 
45 tons of ozJ produced from 244 1 here the seed can be properly treated. 

milled tons of fr i . . 
The production period . . · A survey of the tanning industry in Nigeria was begun in August, 1946, 
December 194 7 and ths 

1 
e
2
s
9
pelctzvelr were the 11th October 1946 to th 

31 
y an officer seconded for the purpose from the hides and skins inspection 

' ' , e t l Apnl 1947 h ' , e . h . . . 
Test . _ . ' • tot e 31st D ecember, 1947. ranch o.f the :Vetermary .Department .. T : pnnc1pal ob~ects o~ the surve.y 

tl £ 
1 

s. on the relatzve efficzency of the mills . itl.rere to mvestrgatc matenals used by N1genan tanners wzth a vrew to thezr 1e 0 lowmg results:- as agamst hand presses sh 'mprovement, and with a view to the reorganisation of the industry as a 
Mrll extraction :Percentage off· 't .

11 
whole. The survey has now been completed and the recommendations of the 

lUI ffi! ed 20 • . . . 
Hand press extractio . p . .65 per ce annmg Officer are bemg conszdered . 

n . Clcentage offruit mill d , 

Azumini 

The most encourag· £ e · · 14.67 percen The arrival of a Fibre Ofliccr in December, 1947, has made possible 
content which to date mf ~ature of mill oil production is the low pp}the investigation of a variety of fib res which had been previously submitted 
content well below Prosd an siat 4.4~ per cent with impurity and mo· t lfor examination from all areas in Nigeria. On completion of his preliminary 

, nee nspectwn sp fi . . zs u~ . . !.. . "! k . ' l h f l . . l years experience 'lf th~ . . ec1 cat10ns. In the light of ttcst~, t.us o 11cer WI I rna e a St!l".'e) · Simi ar tot at or t 1e tannmg me ust1y. 
the . . ~ OJ.H::tatwn of the mills it caz b . 0'1 

' eu:cJ puse can be a commercia] succes . . ' 1 e definitely stated tha On the 1st April, 1948, the department will take over the whole of the 
oper~tJOn period of three months can sl sIll spite of~ the fact that the initiaCactivities of the Dairy Production Scheme in the Northern Provinces, and the 
s~s~JC!On .iz~ the local population of a newww 110 pt'oJtt. When the natural distribution of the products is already supervised by the department. 
0 t 1e 111_Itral difficulties of fruit suppiy P~?cess las been dispersed, man) Meanwhile the expansion of the scheme throughout the Northern Provinces 
acclleptcd zn thos.e areas where mills have 1) c zsappebalr.J It IS now general!· ' is under active consideration . Supplies of equipment arc on indent for the 
WJ proyc of . b L ccn c:sta zs led th t tl · ~ . . . . . . g1eat enefi t to the local peo 

1 1 . a le enterprise. expanswn of bu tter and C. n .F. productiOn ant! expenments are proccedmg 
aze assured of a steady market for their fn;.te: tc ue t? the fact that prodll cerS: for canning these products to assist in their better distribution. 

N ' . 1 ,1 maxzmum pnces 1 

k 
zgena as a whole benefits throtzgl th . · 1 The accounting for the Enugu Pit Sawn Timber Scheme was undertaken 

ernels d · 1 c mcreascd d · · , an tlte better quality of the .1 . pro uctwn of oil and as from the 1st October, 1947. 1 he full management will be taken over 
content as, 11 1 . · 01 as reprC'sented b 1 h ,. · · • · 

1 
vc as t 1e low mzpur1·t,· azld . · Y t 1e low FFA w en the 1nnber M arketmg Of1i cc r arnves. The expanszon of the scheme 

sa e off · 1 · .> moisture co t p . . . ·· 
c nnt tot le mzll ensures that all th 1 1 

n ent. Urlhermorc the IS under conszderatzon. 
•e>r e:-. pon With 1 d ' epa m ' erncls produced a· . ·' 
wasted. · lan methods of extraction nu ts ar f ' Ie al•azlabJe , The management of Ikoyi Gove rnment Rest IIousc and Restaurant was 

c 0 ten negJected and I taken over on the 1st Apr il , 1947. Thv Rcgt H ouse pro1·idcs accommodation 

8 
42 

for seventy people for whom normal hotel facilities arc avail able, and the 



j f I I 
I , /. 

1/ 

II 

Restaurant has provided an average of 2+0 meals daily. T he Resta . . . " 
faci i i ti t:~ are bein.P" i'l(rea~ed to accoiP modare :' f,!rr h.e r ; ixty f,J ,J r r~ol' The fu :".c:ti(ll' of Tmp~c.al Trade C~ r~·cspondcnt wl~~ch wa$ ~ssumet ~y 
the new Tramrt C~:np and the Ikovi chalets wheJt it is expected tll" ·D· rector at the :ncept!Oll of the departmc.nt was caJJJed OJ• success u y 

· . J ' · • · r M · · · · · d It tl from vanous meals per day w1tl be provided. In addition a new Restaurant to ! hout the year. any rnqumes wer_c ca . WI 1 

20 flats will short!)' be o1Jened oug t of the Board of Trade as well as from pnvate firms. · artmen s 
· h . ·mportant aspect of the trade branch of the department arc 

On the 30th Jun e, 1947, the Disposals l\ [ission or the Minis try of Su Al_l~t el. ffl ·de·' for the d isocm in ation of advice to Africans who propose 
I · 1 · d I · I · 1 f 1 . . cr!Ities a 0 1 u . . . w 11c 1 opei ate uncet t 1e con tr o o t 1e department ceased operatwns · a . 

0
. local 1·1H[ustri cs 111 N 1gcna Many travellers from . . . ' t up busmcsscs 1 ' · . 

the: spccrall y engaged d1sposals staff was thcu dtsbancled . The D ispo c , . 1 ·
5
·ted the de1)artmcnt fo r advice regarding the establrsh-

l\I · · f · · · 1 . . . ,~ eas have .t so vt 1 ' tssron rom 1ts mceptwn so d ~urplus stores m N1gen a to the 1 ·tlue tJf ~s · · · th"s cou 1tr )' h · , o . ' . · t ofenterpnses m 1 1 . 
£500,000. T esc u:cl11dt:d some .J,OOO vchrc!t$, many of wh1ch hl issue of the bullet in continues and is appreciated by the 
repar1 ecl by purchase1 s and formed a valuable addtt!On to t ransport in N ig · The mont Y b 

1 
_ d · 

19
.,8 b t ·t b"ect ,,,;u remain to 

S £27 000 I f l I · · · · t Its form may e a tc1 e m T u r s o J ome · , wort 1 o c ot ung and textlles were also sold. Practicall 1p1en s. . . 
1 

f II b · ortunr"t
1
"es for 

t 1 f 1 l . · ' tl 1ot1ce mam y o sma usmess men, opp 
W110 e o · t 1e sa es were conducted by auctiOn and the staff both local ng to le 1 ' · .

1 
bl c · t. · the 

' .- · p 1 r t" ons and catalogu e~ are avm a e tOr mspec ron m from overseas, conducted the d ispoMls speedily and efficient ly. ans!On. , u ) .Jca ~ . ' ' · · 
. . artment s ncv. l•hrar y. 

In order to assist 111 the supply of textiles to Nigeria arrangements ·. · D to l·tck of staff and equipment expenditure for 
d h U · . ' · FISHERIES.- ue ' ' ' . 

ma c . Y the 111ted Kmgdom Government to purchase a larg_e qu~ntity 
46

_47 amounted to only £ 4,300 out of a vote of £15,400. Expendttu re 
Japan ,lJl d a shipment of unp rocessed grey sheetmg was received m Oc the first half of the 1947-48 financial year has amounted only to £3,000 
for sal ~ thr~ugh Government to merchants. T his shipment of one a ~ of the £ 22,500 which was approved. 
quarter mrlhon yards, valued at over £ 250,000, has been sold and distrit . . . · 
by the department. A Master Fisherman arnved m Lagos m the latter part of 1946 and h rs 

~ task was to train his crew to make t rawls and other nets. Su~sequently, 
Offers b y th~ U~1ited Kingdom Government of surplus Army an tested the nets in the waters of Lagos harbour and lagoon, usmg a _small 

Force clothmg lymg m Italy were accepted by this Government and sol tor vessel. As expected, it was found that fi sh stocks were not sufficiently 
tender, realising £27,000. T hree shipments of textil es from United Kin ; e to provide a vesse l of this type with an eco_nomic return. Furthermore, 
surplus Army stores were also accepted and sold by tender for £ 46, . essive numbers of immature fish were bemg caught even where la:ge 
T hese transactiOns have now been completed and the proceeds of the , · hed nets were used. In addition, it was found that damage was bemg 
remitted to the United Kingdom Government on whose behalf they were , used to native drift nets . 

The last of the railway tank wagons have been sold and the mil" ~ The Master Fisherman was t~en . transferred to Port Harcourt to 
tyre retreading plant returned to the War Department in the Uni ted K ing plore the larger creeks and estuanes m the E~tern Provmces. R:sul~s 
Consequently, the physical stock side of the war-time activities of the Sul 'date have not proved cncour_ag1:1 g and tend to mdtcate that the offshore 
Branch ~ave been cleared up . T he accounting for all these transact a s are most Irkely to ~epay fishmg from small motor vessels. 
JS complicated a~d voluminous but it is anticipated that final settlem j Accordingly, Government, in October, 1947, approved the . purch~e 
of all accounts Will be comp l r~ted 111 1948. J a 35 . feet all-pl.rposc rr:otur fishin;:; c•·1ft-thr sm:~!lest _ f. JC!<" wtth wc:sh 

I · · · 'is possible to operate at sea with all types of gear. \ York ts also proceedmg 
_ nq~mes for contacts between overseas exporters and local import' fittin out a 19-feet lifeboat under the. supervision of a second Master 

ha7 mcr eas~d d~nng the year and many firms !lave expressed thci ~ satisfact!"sherm;n who arrived in October of las t year. At the same time this officer 
at td1~ rel_sultmg I~cr~ase lll ~usmess . There rs a large volume ot work ttengaged in producing ring nets, drift nets and seine nets fo r trial at Lagos. 
un eJta,en m otder to bmld up records of re!Jable small nnpo rters . . . . · 
e~porters throughout N1gen a.. It is unfortuna te that many small impor As yet it has _not been pos~tb l e to recru it a Ftsh Farmer, .a p~st _w.hich It 
are fadmg to take up goods ordered by them, resu lting in loss to overs s hoped to fi ll from the Frshmg Sc~ool at_I-Iong K?ng. Efro•ts ate :ww 
exporters and grave dan~age to the credit of N igerian trade. As fart ng made to obtain a suitable cand id~te h om Indra. II~ the mea~t tme, 
possJb]e the department IS helpmg to settl e such dispu tes and to renJ itiVatwn mvest1gatwns are contmumg at Lagos aml are now du ected 
accurate information regarding the st:t tus of individual importers. H owev!wards the collection of data on the economics of rearing grey mullets and 
no great progress can be made until the small importer realises the necesslchlid perches. Experience has praYed that these spcctes are the most 
of honest business practices, the honouring of bills and the careful conside) lerant of pond conditions in brackish waters and thri1·c best on the abundant 
twn of the goods he orders. The whole future of the African business m~d easily crushed hermit crab applied as food in the form of a dressmg. 
depends on his bu ilding up a reputation IYith o 1·crs~.:as firms for sour'he commercial tish f;r rm e'<pt.: riment showed that, from causes not yet 
business dealings. iscovered, the cult ivation of grey mullets in a blocked-off creek was not 

·14 ·holly successful. By ,·irtue of this, the creek has now been t urned. oYer to 
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. . . . ' .. . ; . . . . . . : Lu ·~ to.HU<gP.s vf pwdu:.:e, p;;r,i..:ula :ly 
h ... 11 of ctchhd ]Jerches as welt as gtcy muLcts. Results tot 1947 ~s tho:: :atluiL .o cv"cuat !> 1 b r·esponstblc to a 

t e. r O\h . , , <- . . , , has a so cen 
f g pe··imPnts w•th bo~h .,ond': ~ ntlthe li~h far!Jl lul\ c not been r.onc!\ gust, during the penod under re\ JC v . . eJnerlt before the 
rom ex . · • ,· dnuts ·n show ·u1 unp1ov 

b t m{Jch valuable information has been obtained and will pro~~un ' It is hoped that returns WJ • 
u . F . 1 . bl ' . degree. considerable benefit when the services of a '1S 1 Farmer arc a \'ada c an ~Jor h financial year. 

work can be extended. It must again be emphasised that lack of st 6se oft e b,. . ·t duties sho·wed a decrease on th e propor-
. f I. . . . l . l I i of Novem <.:t cxpor one of the mam actors 1m1tmg t lC present expcnmenta war c At th~ enc £

230 
OOO. 

Records have been maintained of landings at Igbo and l\ Iekwen bc~0nate estimate of over ' 
1 

. . , cct of manufactured 
and Five Cowrie Creek OYer a period . These records will provide inform~ . e duty is at present collected odn Y

1 
ttn 

1 
(·s·paJlilUffi is collected at 

. . . . 1 Exc1s . ·1r oun tic u y per 
on the fisJHng gear and seasonal catches- data whtch ts essentml to a prl from whtch over one mt 1011 P 

1 
fi . ·al year to the end of 

. · · · - . -~ harettes 1{ t ·ns for t 1e 1nanct 
understanclmg of the effects of nat11·c hs!Hng methods on fish ~tocks . ~~t'> 1 st to Goven.Jmcnt. e ur 

1 
·h . nbt'tious estimate, . but · al co . 1 1 ·t fall on nc rat e1 at . 

At the invitation of this Government, Dr E. Trcwavas of the Fish ;. rnber reveal a shg lt s wr · f 1 f'J 00 000 above the collcctwns 
· .. .. · · f ove 1 b 1 an mcrcase o ncar Y t... ' . SectiOn, Bnttsh Museum, VISited N tgena rom January to l\tiarch, 1 ·• thelessthere 1as eet • 

and at Lagos made an exteJ1sive collection of various locally important '.v~rg a simil;~r period of 1946. t a 
r I. . D 'f d I . d . 1 mn C , ·e about to carry ou n a pre munary report, r rewa vas ~late t 1at unme tate rest: t • .. h A erican Tobacco ompany ar 

1 
. 1 n 

increases in the fish populat ion, or in revenue, arising from fishing, sh ·' The BntiS ~Oil of their factory premises, and sta~c t Jalt lw .
1

cer 
· · . · 'd ble extens1 . · 1 . port1onatc y arg not be expected. It was emphas1s<::d that so little was known of the na1;j.QnSI era b t· tial increase in productiOn Wtt 1 a pro 

economy of Nigerian waters at present that there was little basis on whic~···rn. pleted, a. su s an ue should result. 
d . . 1 fi 1 G I l . . . ' of excise reven a vtse e1t1er 1s1crmen or overnment. n concuswn, 1t was cons!Ge .turn . N . . · . ·nanadvanced 

that the emphasis of development should be focussed on research and liai Pl for the erection of the first brewery lll 1bgeiJa are wl 
1
.11 commence 

, , . ans b ·ven when rewmg ' between fishermen and Government. Dr f rewavas s final report IS 1, d although no date can yet e .g1 . f . ·s If a good 
· bl age an . b ntlclpated 1n uture year · 

yet avatla e. from th1s source may e a bl .· tl ere is no reason 
enue ·k t d at a reasona e puce 1 

The development of a number of industries subsidiary to fi shing ality beer is brewed and mar e e d . t of beer should not be more 
. . . . t of decrease unpor s 

also rece1ved atten tiOn. Work has been earned out on the followmg . y duty lost on accoun . d ption of excise-paid beer. 
d f . b the mcreasc consum (1) utilisation of oyster shells for lime and poultry grit; n compensate or Y . . 

(2) utilisation of swim-bladders for isinglass ; 
1 

. ted T ariff Advisory Committee held ItS .first ~eetu:g1 · · · · t The new Y appolll · . 1 · f th Actmg Fmancxa (3) ut11Isatwn of mangrove ·bark for textile dyes and . . b . 1947 under the cha1rmans up o e . d d 
Preservatives· ~· nng Novem er, ' b t helpful and co-operative bo Y an 

' It roved to e a mas · less the 
(4) u tilisation of fish livers for vitamin extraction. cretary. . 

1
P . ·easons rates of duty were not d1scus~ed un d 

. . tthough for o WIOUS r . .ff J'ffi lt' were Ironed out ~n 
Numerous members of the pubhc have mspected the work at th;. . ' atcs created anomaltes, many tan 1. cu Jesd b 1 ommittce 

experimental station at Onikan and much inf<Jrmation and assistance h(tstm~ ~ new items drafted. RecommendatiOns rna e Y tle c 
been given in reply to frequent private and commercjal inquiries. , ggbe~ e submitted to Government. · . Je~ f' dE · f • f Uritish \;yc:st :-\ . n:a Customs an xc1se f . . f Com))Lrollt>rS 'J Cu~tou:» o . . f 1 . . ' . A con <:t cn.ec o . under the chmrmanshlp o t 1C 

Increased uppnrtatwns L.f bot.n C<!fHta l an::! consll!r;er goods are reHect as held in Lagos dunng J :me, 194?' . , (M. W T . Martin E.D.) with 
in a most satisfactory return of import duty revenue. Collections during th•omptroller of Customs and Excise, Nlgcna I 

1 d t··. for the' unification 
· · · I · d make recommen a tons penod Apnl to November, 1947 showed that they exceeded all prevJOUl rms of reference to examme an . h f . . ··t ·ies Considerable 

d f · '1 · d 11 h · · · .i · d edure m t e our tern or · returns on recor or a sum ar peno , as we ass owmg an mcrcase exccedm5r customs legislatton an proc . d 11 the Governments 
£1 ,250,000 over this period of 1946, which was itself a record year. l·ogress was made and a report was submltte to a 

Although specific duties provide the majo r portion of the rcvenu~ncerned . . 
derived from import duties, it has nevertheless been apparent that incrcasin~ , Tl 't' and the layout of the landing stat1on of .the 
world prices have resu lted in proportionately greater collections from the! LAGOS I ORT.- . ~c J1 ~~~ i, by buildings and main thoroughfares, g1ves 
range of ar ticles subject to ad valorem duties. )ort of Lagos, ~urroun e ats 

1 
:nything but a modest scale, aml A papa must 

ittle scope for tmproYemen .son' c · · 'mprol'e-
Therc arc unconfirmed reports of overstocking of a few imported com 

1 
k d tl e main lancling station of the fuLUre . e J tam 1 'l'l 

I. · b d d 1 · f 1 . . Je oo e upon as 1 1 · c"rned out 1ese moe Jtles, uta ste:1 y emanc contmues or sue 11mportant Items as cottar L ·t h'l\'e howcYer been, or arc )emg, •' . · f . 
· d · 1 b' 1 I · 1 d 11 b '1d. · l illents to agos par • · I l I 1· 1n1 · nt oi the eJH.:mg p1cce goo s, ,,·eanng appare , 1cyc cs, motorYc 11c es an a ut mg rnatena sln cl 

1 
. of one of the transll s 1cc s, t lC a tgr t: 

clu e t 1c cxtcns1on t .· htl . structures some 
Revenue from exports has been di sappointing and shows a decrease ot,f the C stoms area the remoYal of temporary am tlllslg Y .f 1 c'uetom 

. . · . " u '' 1 · . . d appeaPncc o l 1e ~ both the prenous year .and t~e estunates. Th1s short-fall cannot be entu·el)Jf which have resulted in the muc 1 tmpl 0' c ' G 

attributed to the deletiOn ot rubber from the export duty schedul e durin!House from the town . 

..j(\ 

~ 
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. h . . "-r1 to n"ricultural ::~ctiviri"" 
. . . • · f En<"rr,y Prq";r:y w•t. lf'?;· 1 · . '" E te are still 

APAPA.-Whcn completed the proJected cxtenswn w1il en:ahl": Av\"tl, the (..u;tvJ 1an ° · e otiations concctning chc L1komba, sta 
22 

of 1947. 
handle t~e t u\k cf the ~.:argo iJ.UIV passmg ov~.:r Lagos wharf and Wlll prl11< be Cameroons: N g t ct been taken under Ordmanc" No. . 
r:wder11 port facilities in keeping with the increasing tonnages it tt·nuing and actwn has no y .

1 
t d 

1
" 1·th the preliminaries of settmg 

. n I f dct:u connec c ' - ·al 
reasonably be expected to be called upon to land and sh1p as the deva I p1·te of the mass 0 ' 1 1 s. been possible for commerc1 

. . 1 n s . · h s nc1 crt 1c c s, d t the 
ment of N1gena progresses. ~.. : CorporatiOn, 1t a ' . t· of bananas have been m.a e . 0 . 

. . . . . . tiL's · · d some shq)mcn ~ · · f sh1p p111g 
The leg1t1mate complamts of the travcllmg public regarcllllg the Ia . . t·1es to begm an f . . te however that the proVlS1011 0 

. . . . . . . ttVI It was un ottun.1 ' ' h f . the revenue 
adequate fac!btiCS for passengers are bcmg met as an mtcnm measure by "ted Kingdom. ' to expectations and, t ere ate, d 
erection of a tempom ry baggage examination room at Apapa. Work on n\his purpose did no: com~ _u\1 thi~ crop has been less than was expect~ · 
project will, it is hoped, commence shortly awl \1 hen completed will pro r ived by the Corpo ratton 

101 
. h ·tl the services of experts to advis_e 

for the eflicient handling and passing of passengers' baggage until it is pas ,::e Th . Corporation hopes to obtam s ~r- ~bcr and the development of 0_11 
to construct a permanent structure as part of the main wharf extension sch . . c future policy for the p\antmg 

1
° lU b c 

1 
fairly extensively planted lll 

on 1ts . d cts B;manas 1ave e r 
Am PORTS.- The g rowth of both internal and international air sen "lms and sim1lar pro u · 

has been particularly noticeable during this year and has led to gr veral parts of the estates . . l ·h 1 ds and wharves which arc to be 
provision for traffic particularl:v at L agos and Kana. Th1s dep ~trtm· ' The legal matters connected w1t1 t e ann will it is hoped, soon be 

·b·l· · · · h · h h · d d ' 1 · 1 of the Cotporat!O ' ' re".ponsl 11t1es. 111 co1_1nectl~n t er~w1t ave mcrease accor mg y aced at the chsposa . 
except for mmor d1fficult1es wh1ch were to be expected, work l 1 ted. . . l b vailable until later 
proceeded satisfactorily. •omP e Annual Report of the Corporat!Oil Wll . ncot e a] 

. . . . . The . . t t ble of th1s ounc1 · 
. W1th a land front ier extendmg for some 1,500 m1les all bordenn r when it w11l be la1d on t:le a 

foreign territory preventive measures on the modest scale authorised in the yea 
estimates must of necessity be restricted to guardi ng known main trade ro ucation ~ . Policy prepared by the Director. of 
and patroll ing in the vicinity of those routes. Good work has however 1J ~ The Memorandum on Educatwnt Aug~st Session of the Leg1slati~e 
done under considerable difficulties and, in not a few cases, great discomfo ducation, was .laid on th~ tab\~0 a~ft I~47 , and has since been approved m 
the officers concerned . ;4 neil as Sesswnal Paper No. bl This Council w1ll be asked 

.~vou 1 H uses of Assem Y · · f ·ward m 
On the seaboard the M .V. Vigilant has been particularly succes~tinciple by t 1e 0 . dopt the general pohcy put 01 

recently in its capacity as a Customs preventive craft and during Novem 'uring the present sessiOn to a . 
made seizures, since condemned, upon which the liability to import duty ., e Memorandum. d . review has been the intenm 
approximately £1,250, and thirty-seven persons were convicted of sumggli ; An outstanding event of the ye~ un e~ent teachers, a problem which . 
from Fernando Po. ~ ttl nent of the salary scales for non- :~ ovfe~n Government teachers became 

. , . . . . se er h ew scales or G t 
Apart from the Tlzg1lant there 1s no man tm1c Customs preventive for¢.,yas given urgency ~ en n .· . representatives of over~~en f 

but it is intended to rectify this serious omission as early as possible. ~·.perative. A committee c~mp~_1s1~nion of Teachers met in a spmt. 0d 
, . . . · es and the N tgcua Aft . much detatle 

1he comp1lmg of trade and revenue statistics is at present being tak ~· oluntary agencl ' d Stlbsequently at Lagos . er b . t··r·y 
. . t ' at Enugu an . . '\)ted y vv1u~1 " over by the newly formed Department of Statistics . The Power Sam ·a-opera !On, ' · odured wh1ch were accc 1 . . . . . . . . '" . . scales were pr · . . · eachers ; t 1ese 

eqUipment and some mrmbr::rs ,.., f tl:~ C:.:3tOm3 s ta ~. ~t,ca l staff are 111 con:; ISCUSS!OJl , .,huy . ouncil of the N1gena UniOn ofT G nt 
· . . . . d the executive c bl by overnme · · JUencc bcmg tfansfcrred too. Other members ot the staff who are tra1ne~genc1eS an tl 'Pronounced reasona e . slv 

. . subscquen Y t schools prev!Ou ; Customs officers arc bemg loaned on seGondment unt1l the Governmen calcs :vere . . d f . the payment of grants . 0 
1 cw 

Statistician is able to train his own staff. InstructiOnS were Issued , 
01

0 that the voluntary agenc1es could\ palydtble 
11 

a· cl 
. d , ·'b d as " unass1stc s d 1 . t the grants s 10u e P 1 

Dunng the year three African officers were promoted to the Coloni:i escn e . ll their schools. In or er t 1a 
1 

. 1 rr1ents could 
C S · · 1 · · · • ates of salary m a d ·sec\ by w uc 1 pay ustoms erv1ce w1t 1 the bo-rade of Collector, makmg a total of SIX Afnczl . . f delay a system w;Is evi 1 d resulting 

' ·1 th m nnnum o ' , 1 k' £vouc1crsan 
Collectors now on the staff. Wlt 1 e 1 ll 1 ving a aood deal of the c 1ec ·mg 0 

1 
. t This system 

. . _ ~emademontl)' , ea b h fi· t aym.entoft1cgran · . 
Rccommendatwns have been made for two Afncan oflicers to proceed f< . d" t to be carried out after t e 1 ~ P· .1 0 11prchensiYe rev ieW 

f . . . h u . d K " d r • a JUStmcn s 'll n 1Jl forceuntl ac l courses o mstructwn 111 t e mte mg om. fhey w1ll be attached tot . . .· ncasure which \\"1 rcn1at · 1 - 19+8 has led to a 
C . . . . 1S an mtenm 1 ' b dertaken car Y ll1 ' 

ustoms and Exctsc m the Umted Kmgdom. f h .. t -·n-aid position, to e un . fi lcial assistance to 
o t c gran s 1 . , he rco-ulations concernmg nm ' 

Cameroons Development Corporation complete reviSIOn of t b 
'fh C D 1 C · . voluntary agencies. d' · t" has been drawn e ameroons eve opment orporatwn was brought 111to being i1 ' 

1 
. t .· n settlement a 1Stll1C 1011 .. 

d · · · . h · OSCS oft lC lll Cl ll . · . rho have gt\·Cll accor ance m th the terms of the relative Ordmanccs on the 1st Ja nuary, 1947 Fort e purp . f ··sional quahfi cattons ot " f 
1 . . 

d . I . h b . l . . . h ·s who hal"c pro es . 1 . . areer and o t leu an smcc t 1cn 1t as cen mam y concerned wtth prcbmmary matters between teac er . . . ·. to m;tkc tcachmg t 1c11 c ' 
· · 1 · · 1 · · · . f of the1r mtentwn conccrnmg 1ts genera organ1zatwn, t 1c recnutment of stafJ: aml adjustment~ :cdcquate p1 oo 
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b.l.ty to g1've efricient service, and thogP. who c"m '1<"'t !Je co:csicl.cr~ct · n1aJe <II'~ ' rc ' c1·1·. til·' course of erection afle r delays due to lack of 
a 1 1 . . . z . a arc stl 1n v • • • f b ·rd· 

al.1·ous reasons .-~s professwnat teachers. For w.mt of a better term, grad ege, ,1t an ' . f ent of two storey burldmgs. Lack o ur mg 
v, ' . . f . the rell1 orcem h . 
teachers, trained and ccrtrficatcd teachers, and a selected number of uncc enal or d the general progress of the development sc en:e ' 
cated teachers have been referred to as " national grade " teachers. G rial has hampere

1
,. · ·ng Centre the experiment is to be tned of usmg 

. . . El lentary ranu . 
have been·made to voluntary agenctcs to ensure that these too wrll be par oro ~en . f 1 . 1 nateri·als for constru ctiOn purposes. 

. . . . . 0 rtLOn o oca 1 • ' · . 
the salaries recommended by the Salan es Revrswn Commtttee. In the gcr P10P [ 1 . . a encies financed from Coloma! 

· " · 1 1 1 · h · the plans o vo unl.u Y 'g . of "non-natiOnal grade teachers the grant rs sue 1 t 1at t 1e volu During t e year 
1 1 . le g ·cat strides towards complc-

. · , · . d 'V !fare sc 1emcs 1ave nul 1 ' 
agenctes or local comm1ttees have to find a part of tile mcrcased expendt elopment an c I 1 b b nitted to and approved by, 

. . . b of sc 1emes 1ave een su r , 
involved Ill the salary revrsron. '. a large num er . Th . nl of £123 900 was disbursed 

~ ' !o ment Commtttces. e su ' . . 
T he Higher C. a llege, Yaba, \'.'ith its students, staff and equiprnent,,lional Deve ~ h . ost of erect ina secondary schools and teacher trammg 

moved to Ibadan where it will become the nucleus of the new Unive~ 47-48 towa~ld: t e c rations hav~. commenced in several cases. 
College. Since the war broke out, the Higher College has led a nomadic res, and bur mg ope . d t' 1 ao co11 t1·.1 L·cd New 

· f - mary e uc:a ton 1 ., ' ' · 
Students and staff, although regretting, as is natu ral, the break with t ·1"he general expansiOn ~ prt J h · b . of boys now at school 

· · I · · h d n all areas an t e num eL ongmal home at Yab~ . have accepted loyally t 1eu· latts t translat1or: ; t e ols have been opene 1 . ' • . , h 1 · o-h percentage of the 
to new surroundings and a new tradition. The good wishes of the Educa~he Western and Eastern Prov~nce~ 1~~ es ~- _

11
"'ted to the relatively 

Department, which will cease to have responsibility fo r them, go with theih.rlation of school age . AttentiOn. as_ ehen Nuetch . Provinces and a 
~ d. · of rimary educatron m t e or em · ' 

The development phm for technical education has been proceedt .ward co~ ltron d P .1' 1 f the existing system is to be undertaken. 
steadily. The Technical Institute, Yaba, commenced operations in Octo~ough revrswn an ove~ laut 

0 
. . 11 be an im mediate expansion of facilities 

I E. 1 · h · · d d - · ·· fi t and most necessary s ep wr ast. ' 1g 1ty-erg t tramees are m atten ance at ay contmuatLOn apprenl rs 
courses for mechanics and carpenters, while 114 students have joined raining teachers . . . . . all r·egt'ons 

. . · 1 , d t' at all levels rs mcreasmg m ' ' evenmg preparatory techmcal courses. At the Trade Centre, Yaba, ' The demand for gtr s e uca LOn . h t 0 women 
training of apprentices for the wood . trades has commenced, and provi there is still much leeway to make up . Dunng t e yBear wcla in the 

· . . d · " b k a ·d " areas one to amen made for twenty carpenters, twenty cabmet makers and fifteen w ers have been poste m ac w 1 . ' . h 1 . ·al duty of 
machinists. The apprentices will fi rst study the fundamentals of the cr croons Province and one to Plateau Provmhce, wrt tile spect 1-tt'es A 

. 1 · t ese rura commun · 
and later be drafted to actual productiOn work. to ring the best approac 1 to women m . 

1948 
p _ . ·n estab-

'll b t d to Southern Benue m · IOgtess 1 
The Trade Centre, Kaduna, has been in operation since 1946. :an officer wr C: pos_ e _ 1 b en held up owing to a lack of 

h · · f · · d 1 · · d' · 0 e domestic sctence centres 1as e t e trammg o apprentice carpenters an mec 1amcs ts procee mg sa ng m r . 1 1 . 1 ·n be supplied when the new 
factorily and arrangements are being made to add at the earliest practica bly qualified teachers, a Eneec "'. 

11
fc 

1 
';.

1

0 l ing The Domestic Science 
d b · kl · b ' k. d d 1 · · ' · · ' Training Centre at nugu LS unc I 1 · h ate nc aymg, ca met ma ·mg an woo mac 1111Ists trammg. mens . 1 . b ' It l ,v·ll be able to cater for muc 

• at La os has been entire y re ur anc 1 ' 
The training of ex-servicemen continues at the Trade Training Sch tre . b g f 1 ol crirls and later on, fo r school-leavers and adult women. 

E 1 · h d · F b 1947 d h · · er num ers o sc 10 "' , 
~nugu, w uc opene Ill e ruary, , an as m operatiOn courses J' . · tell r~•ral areas and in 

. . · . OW 1Il 'J'OR'ress Ill .u ' · abou~ 200 men-vehrclc fitters, general fitters, carpenters, masons , Mass educatwn campatg_ns are 11 
. ,p : ._ 

electricians. The schoo1 has to date como.llc~ t. · 1 a ~ix month's intemi:'Ufthe Cameroons plantatiOns. The ;uc.ts are · . J . (T' ) 
· 1 ·· 1+'' · ' , · z ;\b J·a 1r ankiya l\1rsau ecrra rv · practrca course ror L. ex-servtccmen. J Northern Rcgron - uru, u ' "- ' ' 

The general building programme of the Techn ical Education Ten-y~ Western , - Ekiti, Ilaro. . 
Pl an is proceeding as satisfactorily as can be expected in the present diffictf Eastern , - Ekct, Ngwa, Udr. 
supply situation . At Yaba, workshops, staff quarters, apprentices' host4 . . b t to be started . In each of these areas, 

d · ' · f · rr 1 1 · rcc more camrJatgns are a ou . an an apprentices canteen are m course o erectwn; at "-ac una, a mec 1anK . . ' SO OOO 1 a ·Iy every village has an adult educat1011 
engineering shop and staff quarters are being built . ~pnsmg about '. 

1 
pbeo_p c!llne !committee It can therefore be stated 

. ,tre run and organ1Sel Y a Vl age . · . . 1 The development plan for general educatwn has also tnadc some progre~ . tl e rescribed areas the total populatiOn of nearly a mtllron peop e 
The buildings formerly occupied by the American Air Force at Kano har ;n let~ popportunily of learning w read and write in thevcrnacula_r; or 
been adapted as a girls' training centre and this was opened in July wif 

1
tavtel 

1
fc .1.t' cs are there and it is for them to make the effort. Regtst~rs 

. l . . 1 f . . f h N 1 . tleas , le act I L . h t .. whrch e1g 1ty-s1x grr s rom vanous provmces o t e 1 ort 1ern Reg ron. Plans for 1 tl t t tal of about 15,000 attend classes wtt a urnO\ er 
building of the women's training centre at Enugu are in an advanced stage; ;:v t 

1
a that 

0 
bout SO 000 individuals attend during the course of a year. 

bu ilding can be begun shortly, it may be possible to admit the first batc~ctahes . a_ a of tho ·e' on the spot that these campaigns arc havmg the effect 
. . , e opuuon ' d d ·t I· 

of students m 1949. Small cxtenswns to the Govcmment colleges a k. tl people more progressive·-minded and prepare to un er a ,e 
Ibadan and Umuahia have made it possible to accept a larger number c~~i~~1or~ocial improvement. These campaigns have been supported by 
entrants. Plans for the extension of Uyo Elementary Training Centre hav 
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A" intet"tm . ~"" c ' '"" high 
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Surveys and mass treatments of human trypanosomiasis have now 

0
._ 

made, eight of these were in the Northern and two wer~ in the Easl! 
ProvincP.8. 1 ow inf;::rt !::m l·ate<> were fou nd in tile following three a~,~~ 
Katsir..a, Bauchi and Benue Provinces; these regions had not been previ

0 examined. Also, field research on the improvement and treatment on 
bionomics of the riverin e tsetse was continued . Considerable developlll, 
has been made in the Katsina Province in order to carry out surveys ~~ 
encourage the acceptance of the necessary tre:ltment. of hum<ln trypanosol1lia·" 
now that extra staff has been drafted into tlu t area in ordrr to foster su 
:wo:k. J\ curso? entomoJog!caJ !'ll!'vey of the Came~oons was made ::tnc] ~I 

. · However, it ~houlct be borne in mind that more and more attention 
" ,t~O~· e f!iven to rur.:.l he::tllh c,:ntrt:s, ,,s lutit u~:.dical an .:.: acl.e Y.uatc hvs)?;, ... l 
m~J~(~s ~nd efficient health serv ices are essential if the peop le of N igeria 
facl 

1 1 
develop full y the agricultu ral wealth of the country. 

are to 

Chemistry 

The ·continued shortage of staiT and equipment hampered development 

mc1dence of filan a and mal ana was found to be surpns111gly h1gh. 

The department gave much consideration to the question of nutrit/
0

G' . 

and malnutrit ion d11ring the year and surveys were made in the Biela ar~a 
The medical field units operating in the Benue and Cameroons Provinl!i; 
devoted much attention to this probb n. 

The treatment of mental diseases has at last come under the care. o)! 
specially trained officers. The small men tal hospital at Lantoro, nea

1

, 

Abeokuta, has been reorganised and satisfactory progress has bee:rl made in. 
the treatment of menta] patients. The Alienist has visited many prisons in 
the country in order to assess the types of mental patients incarcerated ~ 
such institutions . Plans are now in preparation for building a large ment~ hospital at Abeokuta. · 

d severely restricted both the inspection and su pervision of water supplies 
and expansion at thr three sub-laboratories. One of the two vacancies for 

. a~alified chemists for work solely in connection with the examination and 
;upervision of water suppli es has at last been fill ed . The newly appo i nt~d 
officer is expected to arnvc shortly and wtll take charge of the mobile 
l~boratory which has now been completed . 

Plans ar.: r ,~a -i y for the bu ilding of imp ru\ctl ~nd better equipped 
proyincial laboratories at Ibadan, Kaduna and Enugu which will replace the 
present small temporary sub-laboratories at Ibadan, Kaduna and Port 
IIarcourt. It is hoped that the building of these will commence shortly. 

The Colonia] Research Committee at the Colonia] Office has interested 
itself in West African research problems and has alreaqy put into effect 
certain measures to reorganise the research work being done at Yaba. A 
Director has been appointed to establish a West African Trypanosomiasis!: 
Research Institute at Kaduna in co-operation with the Medical and Veterina9 Departments. 

During the past twelve months the department worked in close co. 
operation with the medical M issions in order to combine the activities both organisations . 

Seven students were sent to Englan d for post-graduate tnming i~,~ 
medicine and for training in gP.nepJ nursing and the nursing of mw tal 
disease5. It is :wpeJ th 'l. t these studen t~ on their retum to Nigeria will be 
availab.Je to work in rural areas, particularly in connection wit h rural health centres and medical field units. 

Although the building programme has not been kept up to schedule 
.owing to the shorta):!e of supervisory staff and materia ls, tl1e hospital at 
Victoria has been completed and considerable progress made in the building 
of the new hospital at Abakaliki . The extension to the Akure hospital is 
also making satisfactory progress and temporary extensions have been made 
to the General Hospital, Enugu, to accommodate a fu n her .s ixty patient~. and 
provide faci lities for housing an X-Ray plant. 

Work in the hosp itals continues to mult iply in many areas, particular!y in 
th ose on thP motor roads owin!?' to thr increase in the number of accidents, and 
consequently there is a genera l and increasing demand for hospital accommo-

54 

The total number of samples and exhibits examined during the year was 
6,126, compared with 7,603 in 1946 and 4,51 6 in 1945. Of these 2,600 
samples were examined by the three provincial branch laboratories. The 
samp1es and exhibits examined were classified as follows :-

Customs . . . . 310 
Medical and Health 288 
Health (bacteriological) . . 507 
Public Works and Health:--

Water samples: Bacteriological 
Chemical 

Police and. Administrative (criminal cases) 
Government Electricity Undertakings 
Railway 
Miscellaneous 

T otai 

3,828 
62 

536 
24 
8 

563 

G,l26 

The work of the department during the past twelve months has been 
similar to that of previous years. Investigations and analyses were carried 
out and advice given to Govern;nent departments, army supply services and 
to a lesser exten t to firms and pril'ate indi\'iduaJs. 

CusTo~rs .-A wide range of samples were examined for assessment of 
duty or class ifi cation. These included .139 wines , spirits and essences , for 
alcoholic content ; forty-seven medicinal or toilet preparatio ns for determina
tion of alcohol, or for con fo rmity \Yith British pharmacopoeia or British 
pharmacopoeia c'Odcx standards; methylated spirits and p lastic beads for 
inflammabi lity ; also dry cleaning fluid s, detergen ts, disinfectants, twine, 
textiles and insect icides were examined . SeYenty-five trall es a!coholo
meters used by Cu stoms officers were checked fo r accur acy and a number 
were condemned . 
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CRIMINAL lr\VESTIGATION.-Exhibits conststmg of garments, clubs , 
matchet~, arrows nnd d?.ggers Wl'!•·e examined for blocc and serain;otl stains . 
Owing tv ever-mc:reasing reqm:sts lor che g.·ouping of ~' dstaiHs, this wor" 
was handed over on the 1st of April, 1947, to the Pathologist, General Hospital, 
Lagos. 

Poisons detected in viscera or in connection with cases of alleged poison
ing were arsenic, organic arsenicals, bismuth, sobita, strophanthin arrow 
poison, oxalic acid, sassy-bark, caustic soda, sulphapyr idine, oil of chenopo
dium,' spigeria anthelmia and copper and potassium cyanides . A large 
number of drugs were identified in connection with contraventions of the 
Poisons and Pharmacy Ordinance. Various local herbal remedies reputed to 
be abortifacients or poisons were examined and usually . found to be 
comparatively harmless. Over 150 samples of illicit gin were received repre
senting a considerable increase over the previous two years. Possession 
of Indian H~mp was provd · ir, seven cases involving thirty-fot:r exhibits. 

A number of gold, gilded or suspected gold articles were assayed in 11ve 
cases of contraventions of the Goldsmiths Ordinance. 

Other cases involving adulteration, larceny, suspected arson, forgery, 
counterfeiting, sales of terne-plate utensils, drugs and medicines were 
investigated. 

A metal canister washed up on the beach was found to contain slabs of 
gun cotton, probably from old army stocks dumped at sea. · 

WATER.-Daily bacteriological examinations of water supplies at Lagos, 
Ibadan, Kaduna and Port Harcourt gave very satisfactory results throughout 
the year. Less frequent tests on Kana, Zaria, Jos, Aba, Enugu and Barakin
Ladi indicated satisfactory operation. Chemical and bacteriological analyses 
were carried out on other existing and projected supplies and on railway coach. 
water tanks and filters. Analyses were carried out and advice given in 
connection with steam raising in power stations and locomotives . 

Investigations were also carried out for the medical authorities on portable 
water sterilisers. 

PuBLIC HEAJ.TI-r.- Regular examinations of table waters of local manu
facture were continued. Samples received fell below satisfactory standards 
in a number of ca~es and the m<lnufacturcrs were warned accordingly. 

Canned goods, flour, bread, gari, local fruit and other d~·inks were 
examined and in many cases found unfit for consumption and condemned. 
Milk from the two Lagos dairies was tested regularly and was found satis
factory throughout the year. 

' Various drugs and medicines were checked for conformity with 
prescription . An easy identification te"st for terne-plate, applicable by a 
layman, was devised, in order to aid the health authorities in their campaign 
to prevent the usc of terne-plate for domestic utensils . 

MrsCELLAN'Eous .- l'arious unclassified samples, received from almost 
c,·ery Government department, included chemicals for water treatment, 
engine oils and greases , sand for filtration and concrete mi.'l:ing, clays for t ile 
making, chemicals, mineral salt depos its, soil, soaps, coal, briquettes, local 
kaolin, boiler scale and steel. 
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Advice was given to corr.mercial fitms an,; individuals on boiler and feed 
·,,at:::r, lubt'ICating and Iilun•inating oils, petrol , damage by ~ca·ano f1·esh water, 
oil content of soya beans, tiger, palm and awusa-nuts, tinned goods, charcoal, 
wood, sludge from tanks, cigarettes, spirits, beer, palm-wine, local white 
pepper and honey, and on various corrosion problems. 

The Nigerian Railway 

T he revised estimates of Railway revenue and expcnditurc.for 1947-48 
show that the revenue may amount to £ +,823,265 as compared with the 
approved estimate of £ 4;f67,980, and that expenditure, which includes a 
contribution of £1-30,000 to the renewais fund and £150,000 on account of 
depreciation of investments, will be £4,7~8,396 instead of £4,352,580; it is 
impossible to bu::!get for appreciatio11 ur depreciation of investments the 
value of wLich is calculated at the mean market p.-icc c:-:. the 31st of March 
and it will be observed that these investments appreciated by £25 J ,800 
during the previous three years and are still worth more than their purchase 
price. 

The estimated amount available for appropriation will be £24·,869, and 
it is proposed, subject to the approval of the Secretary of State, to allocate 
this amount to the Railway Reserve Fund. 

The increase in expenditure can be attributed almost entirely to the 
extra wages and salaries paid out following the implementation of the 
Harragin and Miller reports, and to further rises in the cost of fuel and 
materials. 

The increase in revenue has been made possible by the delivery of 
fourteen Canadian locomotives and by an increase in the freight rates on 
groundnuts, palm kernels and palm oil which were imposed in advance of 
the general revision of rates. 

As for the prospects for 1948-49 the General Manager's draft estimat~s 
forecast a total revenue of £5,693 ,720 and an expenditure· of £5,473,180. 
Compared with t)le revised estimates for 1947-48. these cstimat<>s sh ,!w an 
inc!·easc of approximately £870,455 in : ·~venue 'and £674,784 1ll expenditure. 

In his budget address to this Council in March last year Lord Milverton 
stated that a comprehensive revie"" and rcYision of tP-e Railway Tariff 
would be undertaken as soon as possible. Mr A. J. F. Bunning, C.M.G., 
was appointed Commissioner for Railway Rates Revision on the 1st July 
last, and upon his report, which received my approval, has been based the 
new Railway T ariff which comes into operation on the 1st April. This 
will produce additional revenue amounting to approximately £400,000, 
which represents an overall rates' in crC<lSe of less than 10 per cent, a very 
modest figure in terms of increases in wage rates and fu el and materials. 
The balance of the increased revenue is attributable to a more optimistic 
Yiew being taken of the Railway's carrying capacity ; this is based on the 
expectation of th<.: early delivery of twenty new main line locomotives and 
fifty coal hopper wagons from the United K ingdom which should help the 
Railway to move an additional 188,000 tons during the forthcoming year. 
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In regard to the large i.'lcrease in expenditure, provisiot; fo r an .~d-tlit~~~a~ 
contriblni.,n to 1 he Raii>;ay Rene A'als f:;ucl .,[ £4 JO,OOv _ha· b -01•. ~.. ... tc 
b · · t · that as soon as the quinquenmal revtew of thts fund ecause tt ts cer am . 
can be undertaken it will be confirmed that the £4:00~,000 tn the fun d 
and the present annual rate of contribution are qmte madequate. The 
Railway has been unable to spend tlus money :a date because . of the 

d.ffi It' · obtaining the supphes whtch are so urgently reqmred, and the 
I CU Jes 1!1 h . f [l'f d h renewal of many capital assets which _have served t etr use u 1 c at: w osc 

· no longer economic has been tmposstble. Furthermore, pnccs have 
use ts l . f 1 . h h risen so steeply that, fo r example: the twenty-one ocomottves o w 110 t e 
cost of replacement was estimated m 1939 ~t £180,000 wtll now cost £412,000. 

The increase of £480,000 in operating expenditure is attri butable 1o 
the cumulative effect of the normal increments which have been granled 
under the various increased salary awards, to increases in establishment to 
provide 'for an eight-hvur shift wherever possible, to fmther increases in 
the cost of fuel and stores and to a very large increase in the pensions and 
gratuities payable to the Junior Service staff. 

The net amount availab le for appropriation is estimated to be £220,540, 
but this will be dependent upon uninterrupted Railway working throughout 
the year. The industrial unrest and unauthorised strikes which have been 
experienced recently have caused serious and lasting dislocation, and, working 
as it is to full capacity the Railway cannot make up during the rcmaindet of 
any one year losses · caused by such disturbances . 

The Railway reserve fund intended as a Rates Equalization Fund, now 
stands at £1 ,000,000, and it is very necessary to increase this fund to at least 
£3,000,000 as soon as possible ; this amount is the minimum considered 
necessary in vie'" of the striking increases during the past few years in the 
working expenditure deemed essential to withstand the vagaries of trade, 
the failure of the groundnut crop or any serious dislocation caused by indus
trial unrest. It is essential that the Railway should be in a position to weather 
such fluctuations without ! ving to make on every occasion drastic economies 
the adverse effects. of whtch unfortunately continue long after their initial 
cause has been r?.movec!. 

The Railway has ahead of it a vast expansion programme consisting of 
housing schemes for its staff, the rebuilding of eight of its major stations and 
at least ten of the lesser ones, as well as offices, locomotive and carriage sheds 
and signalling installations. It is probahle therefore, that new capital 
wi ll have to be borrowed when the additiom.l recurrent cost of loans already 
raised will have to be met from current revenue. 

It is clear that the net amount available for appropriation will be 
insufficient to meet all future eventual ities ; moreover, the Railway has been 
cn lled upon, in the gene ral in terest of the count ry, to carry all loc~lly grown 
foodstuffs, together with building and other constructional materi al~, 
especially those of the cheaper kind :~t experimental and largely uneconomic 
rates . A propos:t l i> thC'rcfore under cnnsidC'ration that there shoultl be a 
n:duction or .{200,000 in1hc iJI1l'I'L'''l ch:JJ',C(l'S paid by the n~i]w;l)' to Govern
ment in rcspC'ct of its loan c:1pital; thC'sc intnc~t cha rges toLl! .{900,7~0, 
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approximately two-thirds of which is calculated ?.t a rate of 5 per cent which 
:n tl,csc d.tys i~:: !1~gh rak of i.l tt.:.:st. lJL wis ct.nn::.\.ion it wilt iJ-: recollected 
that in 1941-42 relief was awarded by Government to th e Railway of £200,000 
in respect of the non-remunerative sections of the Eastern Line. 

Motor Transport 

Owing principally to the need to save dollars it became necessary during 
the year to intensify control particularly in the direction of effecting economy 
in petrol consumption. With this aim in view a ten t:ier cent cut in petrol 
allowances was made early in October among the great majority of the petrol 
consuming population. The resulting saving was not as great as had been 
hoped for, being to some extent ofl.'set by the arrival towards the end of the 
year of a num ber of high-powered vehicles. However all possible steps 
co:11tinue to be taken with a view to ;·eduriug petrol consumption. 

During 1947 some 116,000 tons of cocoa and palm kernels were evacuated 
by road to Lagos or the creeks, and a very large tonnage was also moved by 
road to Sapele. A considerable quantity of produce was transported by 
lorry from outstations to railhead centres. 

Early in,l947 a large quantity of disease-infested cocoa was expeditiously 
evacuated from the ·western Region by day and night transport services . 

.In March last year, owing to adequate supplies of vehi cles of British 
manufacture being available in Nigeria, control was lifted on low-powered 
vehicles but was retained on vehicles rated at over eighteen horse power. 

. It was decided during the year that police control posts should be 
abolished in 1948 and replaced by mobile police patrols on a Regional basis. 

Marine 

The permanent staff of marine oHicers is now almost at full strength 
and in addition there are five temporary oHicers, but it is still very difficult 
to obtain engineer officers. There are sixteen vacancies on the permanent 
staff and four on the temporary staff of engineer officers. 

The activiti~s of the r1erartn,ept Vlere ~e rioul> 1 y ~urta :Ied ond "estri(:ted 
by the c:mtinued shortage of engineer officers and it was not possible to 
man all the departments' vessels, without dl:pleting the dockyard staff. 

Owing to the staff position, it has not been possible to man more than one 
dredger, the Lady Bourdil!on , for the greater part of the year, and although 
the depths in the h:H'bour channels have been maint<lined, no appreciable 
improvement was possible. 1l01rcver, 3,291,000 tons of spoil were dredged 
from the harbour channels during the year. 

Towards the end of the year the department was able to man the bucket 
dredger Queen Jlvlary and she is now being prepared for \\'Ork in the Burutu 
channel. 

The grab dredger .Hole " ·hich used to \\'ork \\'here the larger dredgers 
co uld t•ot operate, is noll' laid up as she rcquin:s 1·ery extensive repairs 
and th e qu estion of co ncl enllling 11iis 1·cssel is being considered. 
Unfortunately it \\'ill not he possihk 1o n·placc her before 19+9. 
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The reclamation vessel Lady Thomson, has been fu lly e·mployed in 
pumpin5 ~poi ! fron1 t h~ Lu.:y E o,udillvl:' OH tc, thr s•san1p ~tea ~>et·,n:en 
Victoria Beach and Five Cowne Creek . During the year 2,345,11 0 tons 
of spoil were distributed over t he northern part of this area. 

To combat the erosion of Victoria Beach, the three experimental batteries, 
each consisting of three stone mound groynes, were extended as far seaward 
as was practicable, whi ch was approximately 190 fee t from high water to 
below the low water mark . In their construction, it was found necessary 
to increase the size of stone up to the maximum that could be handled, 
and even go rough seas broke down the formation at the seaward end ; 
later the seas breached behind the landward end. In spite of this, the stone 
that t c:mained had a beneficial effect on the beach, as although the high 
water line moved landwards, particu larly locally where the roots of the 
groynes were breached, the low water line has remained reasonably static 
and the formation of " lows " along the foreshore was partially checked. 

Another indication of improvement was that the high water line on 
the western side of each battery of groynes was retained seaward of that 
on the eastern side. 

In the month of June, construction of a spur running from the East 
Mole in an easterly direction, at a point between high and low water was 
started, and this was extended to a distance of about 150 feet. The immediate 
effect of this has been a building up of the beach directly behind it, but it 
is possible that in rough weather, the exact opposite effect may occur and 
that the spur itself will become out-flanked and be difficult to maintain. 
The question of realignment in a north-easterly di rection is at present under 
consideration . It has been decided to have a scale model made at the Delft 
Hydraulics Laboratory where a number of experiments can be made very 
quickly, covering many different types of protection works. It is hoped 
that by this means, an effective defence system may be arrived at, without 
having to expend large sums on full scale experimental works, which can 
only be tested over a considerable number ·of years. 

During the past twelve months, the erosion has varied from 10 feet 
:·"ear the Ea5l l\Tc;le l L> 50 f._e.t ~~out t\,o anJ a :1 ;,.i[ ,aik,; tc, the e:l~t,·;~td . 
From there, the erosion decreased to 16 feet over the next mile and a half, 
until at four miles east of the mole, there was accretion of an average depth 
of 27 feet. Beyond this, there was slight erosion. 

With the arrival of more marine officers and the secondment of two 
development officers, it has been possible to carry out more waterway clearing 
than in previous years. 

Two parties have been working continuously on the dredging and clearing 
of the Opobo-Eket Creek and the Sheba Bank. It has also been possible 
to complete a large clearing programme in the Calabar Division, including 
the Cross River and all the main tributaries. 

The Lagos-Forcados-Port Harcourt launch route, Yewa, Ogun, Sagbama 
and Oni Creeks have been cleared and \YOrk still continues on the clearing 
of Omu Creek. 
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The Marine dockyards have been employed to fu!! capacity on repairs 
and new constrc1ction, with the exceptiDn ot VtctGria dockyard whtch 
has been com pletely closed, as it was considered uneconomical to retain it 
any longer. Repairs to Marine craft based on Victoria are now carried out 
at Calabar. 

Although some of the plant at Fo rcados has been transferred to Lokoja 
to increase the facilities at the latter, forcados has been employed to the 
limit of its present capab ilities . T he activities at Lokoja have of course, 
increased in COUSCl]ll<'IICe. 

Owing to the continued sho rtage of ''~1 pervisory dockyard staff, the 
output of work has not been altogether sati sfactory. 

During the year, one touring launch the Woodcock , was completed and 
put into commtsswn. Another tom·ing launch, the H eron, and a passenger 
ferry for Qnitsha are awaiting engiHc:J, and ~ third tounng launch and ,,~o 
diesel barges are under constru ction . The fireftoat launched early in 1947, 
should be ready fo r trials shortly. 

Five nesting barges which were sent from the Uni ted Kingdom in 
sections and the small tug Bee, all now in service transporting railway sleepers 
from Okitipupa, ·were assembled and fitted out at Apapa dockyard. 

The construction of smaller craft, such as poling barges is being under
taken at out-station dockyards. 

No completed new craft arrived from the United Kingdom during the 
year. 

Apart from the cutting of Omu Creek canal together with preliminary 
work on the Opobo-Ekct-Stubbs Creek route and the opening of cer,tain 
inland waterways, it has not yet proved possible, owing to the non-delivery 
of craft and plant, to make much p rogress on the other projects which had 
been planned. It is hoped that by the time the craft and plant arrive, 
the staff position will have improved suft1ciently, to allow full use to be 
made of them without delay. 

Public Works 

In spite of the difficulties caused by shortage vf staff and materials the 
year has been one of steady if unsp ectacular progress. In particular 
inability to obtain, or delays in delivery of, some essential materials have 
slowed up the completion of many bui ldings and in some cases caused a 
complete stoppage of work . 

New construction under Public \Vorks Extraordinary is expected to 
reach, if not exceed £750,000, a figure higher than was anticipated when the 
establishment of the Department was fixed . T his is not entirely due to the 
increased volume of work, but is partly explained by rising costs of materials 
and labou r. Impo rtant wo rks completed under the extrao rdinary programme 
include the Secretariat extension at Lagos, Victoria hospital and numerous 
senior and junior sen icc housing schemes and office bui ldings . Note11·orthy 
amongst buildings still unde1 construction is the Lugard 1\Iemorial Hall at 
Kaduna, the Foundation stone fo r which was laid by Lord 1\ Iih-erton at the 
end of June, 1947. It had been hoped that the ball would be ready for this 
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Se~sion of T .P.gislative Council , but the non-a~riva l of certain essential 
rualerialo, ._spN.idJly ~ ted, has dcLr ed con:pletion till 1 Y -18-4-~ . Fur 
s;milar reasons the new Secretariat buildings at Kaduna have not progres~ed 
as rapidly as was expected . Other big building works started during the 
year include the Regional Council Chamber, Enugu, the Police Training 
Centre at Ikcja, Public Vlorks Headquartet s extension, new headquarters 
for the Posts and Telegraphs Department, Lagos, and printing works at 
Enugu. Numerous mcclical bu ild ings, post ofil ccs and housing schemes 
are also in hand and the new Pnll·inc ial Centre at Umuahia is in the course 
of development. 

The expausion of ai r traffic has led to considerable activity in building 
construction and acceleration of airfield improvements. At Ikeja a new 
town has been planned and is in cuurse of development .· Many bu ildi ngs 
ana quarters are now being erec- ted to house or serve the needs of the 
numetous staff both senior and junior who must live in close proximity to the 
airfield. As for the aii-ficlds themselves, the extensions at Tiko and else
where arc making good progress. A new apron and hangars have been 
constructed at Ikeja, and during 1948 it is planned to provide a permanent 
bituminous surface to No. 2 runway. Radio facilities are being provided at 
all airfields used by the internal air service. 

Turning to the development programme, an expenditure of some 
£1,700,000 was provided for in the 1947-48 Estimates, but it is not expected 
that much more th an £600,000 will be expended. The biggest share of 
this expenditure is in the Northern Provinces, ·where it is 11bout equal to that 
of the Eastern and Western Provinces, combined. 

The best progress which has been made in the department has been on 
road work. The Shagamu-Asha-Ibadan road is nearly complete, the 
Calabar-Mamfe and Bansara-Ikom-Mamfc roads are both forging ahead 
and it is hoped the latter will soon be usable for light motor transport to the 
Cameroons. The first bridges, including one 120-foot span, have been 
completed on the Lagos-Ikorodu road, but there is heavy constructional 
work ahead. There is also progress to record on the Kano Eastern, Yola
Wukari and other toads in the programme. 

The mosl important uui lding projects in hand u nder the development 
programme are trade schools at Yaba and Kaduna and the improvement and 
extension of the American Air Force buildings which have been taken over by 
the Education Department for use as a ·w omen's T raining Centre at Kano, 
the Technical Institute, Yaba, the secondary school at Zaria, the Agricultural 
School at Samaru and the hospital at Onitsha. There has been some delay 
in starting the educational es tablishments at Enugu owing chiefly to diHicultics 
over sites. Progress is also being maintained on leprosy control and oil palm 
research buildings in the Eastern and " 'estern Provinces. 

Urban water supply schemes at i\I inna , \\·arri and Lagos are not yet 
complete but progress is being made in so far as stafi' and materials permit. 
A start has been made at Sokoto. The rural water supply organisation has 
now been full y t ransferred to th e Public Works D epartment, but it co nt inues 
to work und er the advice and with the assistance of the Di rector of Geologica l 
Survey ao.d hi ~ stafi' . Wi th the arriYa l of drilling gear and plant in increasing 
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.:;uantities it has beer. possi ble to start drilling fo r water on a serious scale 
mainly in lll<.: ~-~u rti..:rn ! ) t O\' inccs J lll sltortagC; o( e:,pt. t dr.lling staff 1s a 
handicap to rapid progress . Drilling on a larg<.: scale by contract in selected 
areas is under active consideration. 

M ention must be made of th e new University College at Ibadan. The 
Principal and some of the stafi' ha1·c been appointed. The architects 
selected to design and prepare the plan for th<.: layout and buildings have 
been appointed . M eanwhi le the build ings of the 56th General Hospital at 
lbadan have been converted for temporary usc as classrooms, laboratories, 
hostels and quarter~. while other st<lff quarters of a permanent type are being 
built in lbadan under contract. , 

No account of construction with which the Public Works Department 
is concerned is complete without mention of the numerous works being 
built by the Nativl: AJ,l,it.istrations. Of these, for ,, hich the department 
is responsible both for design and supervision, the most noteworthy is the 
new Kano Mosque which is now at an advanced stage. 

Equal in importance to the actual works of construction are the pro
vision of plant and motor vehicles and the erection and equipment of the 
workshops to deal with maintenance and overhaul. Good progress has 
been made generally in these directions. The Lagos and Regional workshops 
are approaching completion ·and the necessary equipment is beginning to 
arrive. Some of the provincial workshops are in hand and it is hoped to 
deal with all of them in due course. It is unnecessary to stress the importance 
of this work as well as that of providing Regional and Provincial wood
working shops . They are all necessary for the smooth and efficient progress 
of constructional work. 

The volume and importance of routine maintenance is sometimes 
overlooked. It . is unspectacular and often uninteresting, nevertheless it is 
the ftrs t responsibility of a Public Works Department. In the present 
financial year the total estimated cost of Public \Yorks Recurrent amounts to 
some £1,100,000 of which £ 800,000 approximately is in respect of actual 
works, some of which arc revenue-earning, and the balance for services 
l:- uch ;.s su tl i)lj af ekctricity to iJUGEc b c:i ldings, U'l'IJlocatrd st(\res, mo.nu
facturing accounts, etc. lVIost of this expenditure cannot be reduced and 
in fact must inevitably increase as development proceeds. Roads especially, 
form an important part of the commercial life-line of the country and their 
maintenance and gradu al impro1·ement to carry increased trafli.c , is as import
ant as extensions to the road system. Due to heavy and abnormal rains in 
parts of N igeria there was some deteriorati on of road surfaces, 
but every effort is being made to make this good. A considerable 
mileage of bituminous surfacing has been put in hand under both Extra
ordinary and Development heads of expend iture and it is proposed to 
continue with this work as fast as possible. 

It is d isappoint ing that sl lfJrtagcs of stall and materials are eYer recurring 
themes in an y account of Publ ic \Yorks clcpartmental act ivit ies, but they arc 
fac ts that haYe to be faced . The position as regards build ing staff of the 
inspectorate grade is not too unsatisfacto ry, but the fa ilure to recruit 
experienced engineers fo r the su pcn·iso ry starT who arc equally essential 



whether works are ·done by r.ontract or by direct labour, has addF:d a heavy 
uurden tv tl.c ain:aJy overlv<idcd pro liJicial trtgihctr. fhe shot t,tgc ap p1ics 
both to the permanent and temporary estab lishment. The total approved 
establishment of engineers in the senior service in long grade and temporary 
agreements numbers 163, and the actual number is ninety or about fifty-six 
per cent, of whom only approximately two-thirds are in Nigeria at a t ime. 
Nevertheless it is anticipated that the value of works done both capital and 
recurrent, will approach the figure of £2,+00,000 out of a total of about 
£3,500,000 budgetted for under Nigerian and Development lll;ads of 
expenditure. A serious aspect of the matter is in respect of planning. 
The investigation and preparation of schemes for water sup plies, major 
bridges, road :.lilol other services, need to be done well in advance of construc
tion and in this direction progress is somewhat disappointing. Some relief 
has been provided by the employment of consultants for several major water 
scherr•eR and bridges, but planning by thi~ means is not economical. T !1c 
shortage of accountants is also a source of some anxiety. Not only are they 
needed to · relieve engineers of some of the burden of accounting which 
takes up so much of the time that should be spent on the design and construc
tion of works, but the Regionalisation of the department, and later when it 
becomes self-accounting, calls for considerable strengthening of the accounts 
organisation at Regional headquarters. 

CIVIL AviATION.-The Director of Public Works is also the Controller of 
Civil Aviation and so it is here appropriate to make some reference to the 
progress of aviation. During the past year \Vest African Airways Corporation 
has received delivery of several Dove aircraft, and has now assumed entire 
responsibility for the internal air service and may shortly be taking over the 
coastal inter-colonial service as wel l. There has been considerable expan
sion of international air traffic both by the B.O.A.C. and foreign air lines. 
Kana has developed into an important airfield on various international 
routes and the fact that landing fees at all airfields are expected to reach the 
figure of £50,000 give some indication of the progress of air traffic in general. 
The Air Ministry has relinquished ·responsibility for the meteorological 
service which has now become a Nigerian service linked with that of aviation, 
~ncl if· 1.'nder the go:eral control of the C0n•roller of f"i ·;i! Aviation. 

No account of the Public Works Department is complete without 
reference to the retirement of Sir Hubert Walker, c.B.E., who for so long led 
the department. His ab le leadership and control of its activities during and 
since the war proved to be of the greatest worth. Hi;; vast knowledge of 
Nigeria has been of invaluable assistance, and his experienced guidance of 
the department will be sorely missed. 

Mines 

Mr B. E. Frayling, o .B.E., A.R .S.M., M . T.M.M., Chief Inspector of i\Iines, 
proceeded on leave in October prior to retirement and has been succeeded 
by Mr H. A. Cochran, B.sc., M.I.il1in.E., ~I.I.M.l\f. The inspectorate staff 
position of the l\1ines Department has impro1·ecl a little during the past 
year but wi th the world-wide shortage of minerals and tlw resu ltant demand 
for mining cngin~:ers it is sLill difiicult to recruit properly qualified per~onn<.:[ 
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with the requisite post-graduate professional experie1;ce. The first Nigerian 
to Le sent by the department to the United Kingdom fo r training as a mif!ing 
engineer has successfully completed the first year of the Honours Degree 
course at the University of Glasgow, and also, has gained some months' 
practical underground experience in a Scottish mine. The improved 
professional staff position has permitted the African technical staff being 
given more advanced training. 

During 1947 the Safe Mining Regulations and the Tin (Production 
and Export Restrict ion) Ordinance were amended and there is no longer 
any restriction on the mining and export of tin ore. The prohibition of 
general prospecting for gold was also raised. Only the Ife-Ilesha Division 
of Oyo Province and certain small areas elsewhere are still closed to prospecting 
for all minerals. The Radio-Active Minerals (Atomic Energy) Ordinance 

' was r::nacted to ens1're adequate control over the s>:arch f() r, and mining of, 
minerals capable of being used for the production of atomic energy. 

The tin mining industry has now returned to planned prospecting in 
·an endeavour to replace ore reserves seriously depleted, both in quantity 
and grade, by the intensive production of the war years. Mine planning 
and re-organisation has been delayed by the present extremely high cost of 
plant and machinery coupled with the inability of manufacturers to indicate 
even an approximate delivery date. Uncertainty regarding the effects of 
the restoration provisions of the Minerals Ordinance on mining in the 
congested areas of the high Plateau and the probable commitments of the 
industry have also adversely affected planning. Considerable progress has, 
however, been made during the year by the setting up of a restoration team 
consisting of an Administrative Officer, a Senior Inspector of Mines and an 
Agriculture Officer, which examines each area, discusses the particular 
problems with the mine operator concerned and makes recommendations 
regarding the restorat ion conditions to be imposed. All the material 
shortages and planning difficulties experienced by the mining· companies 
coupled with a strike in the industry in May, 1947, have tended to aggravate 
the continued decline in cassiterite production in spite of the increase in 
the London price of tin metal from £380 lOs per ton at the beginning of 
194'/, fir:t to £43 7 p~'r ton at the end of M.1rch and tlten to £500 per ton 
in December. All the tin ore produced was purchased by the Ministry of 
Supply. 

Columbite production has been well maintained during the year. 
The United States of America continue to absorb almost the whole output. 

The continued high price of lead and zinc has stimulated activity on 
Nigeria's lead-silver-zinc ore deposits and two mines are in the pr~cess of 
being re-opened. Gold and Base Metal Mines of Nigeria, Ltd. have taken 
up over a thousand square miles under Special Exclusive Prospecting 
Licence on which geophysical prospecting work is being carried out and an 
associated company of the same London mining group, National Mining 
Corporation, Ltd . have applied for Special Exclusive Prospecting Licences 
totalling over two thousand square miles. This group contemplates spending 
large sums of money over a three-year period on prospecting the country's 
lead-zinc resources. 



The production of gold has been limited during the year to some degree 
as a result of tne h1gh price of tin, partly o,,.jr;g to a nurnbu· uf billall oper<ttors 
granting options over their holdings to the large, adequately capitalised 
mining companies so that their areas could be scientifically prospected by 
fully qualified mining engineers and geologists and partly to the policy of 
granting large areas under Special Exclusive Prospecting Licences fo r gold 
to such companies. London and African Mining Trust, Ltd., a member 
of the same Londo1i mining group as the companies interested in the lead
zinc areas, took up approximately two thousand square miles. Amalgamated 
T in Mines of Nigeria, Ltd . took up some two hundred square miles . An 
associated company of the same London mining group, London Nigerian 
Mines, Ltd., has appli ed for an additional two thousand square miles. 
Copies of all data, plans and aerial photographs of Special Exclusive 
Prospecting Licences are supplied ·to the Chief Inspector of Mines and the 
Director of Geological Survey, so that a valuable permanent record is ob~ained . 

The Cameroons Mining Corporation, Ltd. was conceived in 1947 for the 
purpose of carrying out mineral prospecting operations in the Cameroons. 
The Government of Nigeria and London Tin Corporation, Ltd. are equally 
interested in' the financing of. the new Corporation which has a capital of 
£60,000. The chairman and half the directors will be appointed by the 
Government and the other half by the London Tin Corporation, Ltd . 
Preliminary aerial reconnaissance has commenced already and it is hoped the 
legal formalities will be completed shortly. 

Geological Survey 

There has been. little improveme;1t in the staff pos1t10n of this 
department during the year, the numbers remaining at fifty per cent of the 
establishment. It has not always been ·possible; therefore, to provide 
geologists to meet the increasing demands for geological investigations . 
Dr C. Raeburn assumed duty as Director of Colonial Geological Surveys in 
July last year. 

Considerable attention has been given during the year to the examination 
and mapping of the black coals of the Enugu escarpment and of the lignites 
in the Benin and Onitsha Provinces . This work, still in progress, is being 
do.nc in co-operation with a team of technicians from the Powell Duffryn 
Research Services Limited . Many coal and lignite samples have been 
collected for analysis in the Powell Duffryn Laboratory in London. 

The re-mapping of the Plateau tinficlds continues and is making good 
progress. The mapping of the Oyo goldfield has continued and interim 
reports on the results there and on the tinfield arc being published. The 
services of the Mining Geologist, who is stationed at Jos, have been much in 
request for clay-to-day work on mineralogical problems concerning tin, 
columbite, lead-zinc and gold . The chemical and petrological laboratory 
maintained by the department has been fully employed on cconon1ic 
examinations of rocks and minerals. 

Although no longer responsibl e for the constmction of rural water 
supply works, prospecting for water occupies much of the department's 
time. vVork of this kine! has been carried out in Bornu, Katsina, Kont:1gora, 

i11uchi and Kano Provinces. Special water investigations ;vere made m 
~011 nec:tion with tl1t' ~cht'1ne for increased )<'rnundnnt pwduc:tion. 

Colliery 
The Colliery's output for 1947 was 581,528 tons which was a decrease of 

56 713 tons on the previous year. The output during the first ten months of 
th~ year was very adversely affected by the shortage of railway rolling stock 

1
vhich became progressively worse throughout the year owing to the gradual 
deterioration of existing rolling stock and the slow delivery of new wagons. 
!n November and December the colliery labour, having worked well through
out the year, adopted a " go slow " policy as a protest against what were 
considered to be inequal ities in the new rates of pay under the Miller Report ; 
with the assistance of a Conciliator this question was eventually settled. The 
,, go slow" policy Juring November and December resulted in an estimated 
·!ossof35,000 tons. · 

.The retirement of the Chief Underground Manager and the Colliery 
Engineer, and several resignations of recently appointed senior service 
officers have resulted in a number of vacancies in the senior service staff, 
but it is hoped that these will soon be filled. 

Owing to geological disturbances in the vicinity of the Iva mine the 
output during the year was reduced to 600 tons per day but this reduction in 
output at the Iva mine has been compensated by an increase in the output 
of Obwetti mine which is now capable, on demand, of producing an output 
~f 1,800 to 2,000 tons per day. The construction of the coal storage bunkers 
with their ancillary equipment has been held up by delays in the delivery of 
equipment from the United Kingdom but these bunkers should be in full 
operation before the end of 1948. 

. The new Valley Road Housing Scheme was c.ompleted· and the houses 

l occupied during the year. The temporary camp which was built in 1946 has 
almost been replaced. There are still , however, a number of workmen 
living in temporary quarters and it is hoped to begin work on the new Hill 
Top Housing Scheme during the year in order to provide accommodation for 
these and other workmen. 
I 

The mechani~::.tion of the mine, particularly on the coal face, has been 
retarded owing to the delay in the delivery of equipment ordered from 
the United Kingdom, but this material is now beginning to arrive and it is 
hoped that sufficient will be received during 1948 to allow for the complete 
mechanisation of one underground unit which should be capable of producing 
600 tons of coal per day when the labour operating this equipment 
'becomes more skilled in its use. Arcwall coalcutters and electric drilling 
equipment have arrived and are now in use. The Colliery Manager reports 
that a number of workmen have shown remarkable skill and aptitude in 
operating this machinery. 

It is hoped that deep core boring equipment together 'Vith a trained 
operator will arrive in Nigeria early in 1948, and it should then be possible to 
assess the measures necessary for the extension of the Colliery immediately in 
advance of the present workings. 

n; 



Land 

Tne La,ld Department, whid1 h.,ci been cvmbiued with ti,e Survey 
Department since 1934 was again , on 1st April, 1947, consti tuted as a separate 
department with wide functions, one of the most important of which is the 
collection and correlation of data on African land tenure. A new Regional · 
Office, under an Assistant Commissioner of Lands, was opened at Enugu 
in August, but the absence of staff prevented the opening of a similar office 
for the Western Provinces. It is proposed that a Lands Registry shall be 
started at each branch during 1948. 

The acquisition of land, for a variety of public purposes, under the 
Public Lands Acquisition Ordinance continued to form a high proportion 
of the work of the Colony section of the department. Nine notices· of 
intention to acquire land were issued during the year and all claims were 
sc:ttlcd in the c~s~ of six acquisitions. At the end oi the year action was 
proceeding in seventeen acquisitions of which eleven had been referred to 
the Supreme Court for determination either of the persons entitled to or of 
the amount of compensation. Four ordinances affecting title to land in 

ln the Ea~tern Pr0viJ1C:f':S thrPe ar:qvisltion~ were comrleted ann ~:.xre~r'l 
are in progress ; these are fer purposes which include an aerodrome, ~xten
sions to existing aerodromes, waterworks, hospitals, training centres, post 
offices, experimental farms and leper settlements. 

Action was completed on nineteen Crown leases, eight grants in the 
Cameroons under tbe Land and NaLivc Rights Ordinance, forty-eight 
[eases and other transactions under the Native Lands Acquisition Ordinance 
and three renewals of k ases under the Minerals Ordinance. 

In the Land Registry in the period up ro th e 30th November, 1947, 
ninety applications for firs t registration of freeholds (of an estimated value 
of £68,398) and twenty-five applications in respect of leaseholds were dealt 
with under the Registration of Titles Ordinance, 1935. In the same period 
there were 175 dealings with registered propert;r. Up to the 30th November, 
1,409 deeas affecting land in the Colony, 21u Jceds affecting land in the 
Western Provinces, and 276 deeds affect ing land in the Eastern Provinces 
were registered under the Land Registration Ordinance, 1924. 

Lagos were enacted ; these were the outcome of the report made in 1939 by I Survey 
Si r Mervyn T ew. Some sixty-five' claims to enfranchisement were received 
under the Epetedo Lands Ordinance. · Objections on behalf of the Crown 
were lodged in a number of cases where application was made to register 
fr~ehold title under the Registration of Titles Ordinance to land which was 
averred to be Crown land. The objection was upheld by the Registrar of 
Titles in each case and two appeals from his findings to the Supreme Court 
were dismissed. T hirty-five new Crown leases were issued, mainly in the 
rapidly extending residential area of Ikciyi. Eighty-four freeholds were 
sold and two rent purchase agreements were entered into of plots in the 
Yaba Estate, where ninety-nine new plots were laid out, twenty-eight of 

During the year a party was employed on primary triangulation . 
Observations on the Udi-Ogoja chain were completed and four points' on the 

: Lafia-~goja c)l.ain were re-o bserved. 

T wo surveyors have been continuously employed throughout the year 
on establishing ground control for the topographical mapping by air 
photography of areas in Sokoto Province. Towards the end of the year 
this work was reinforced by two more surveyors. T hroughout the year an 
'average of one surveyor has been employed on establishing ground control 
in the Ilesha Area. 

these were set aside for the building of temporary alternat ive accommodation About fourteen miles of primary re-levelling has been carried out along 
to house some of the persons dispossessed as a result of public acquisi- the section of rai lway from Makurdi towards Enugu . Sets of 1/25 ,000 prints 
tions in the Lafiaji district. Not all the remaining plots are yet available gf the area of 12,000 square miles in Sokoto ~rovince photographed by the 
for leasing, and the demand is· vastly in excess of the supply. It is hoped Royal Air Force in October, 1946, have recently been received from England. 
that clearing, replanning, and reclamation by both the Lagos Executive Ground control points arc now being transferred to the photographs prior to 
Devdopment Board and Ccnl•al Goven,.lt..:nl ag-encies \~· dl i11 due couo::lt' -:. ~~c pr<.:pur,ttion of lin-.: ulaps by the slc~ted teJ;.platc me~hod Jevd op..:J du,·:,:g 
make large new residential areas available to the public. ,. the war. 

In the Western Provinces seven acqms1t10ns were completed and 
twenty-three are in progress, mainly in connection with schemes under the 
Development programme. Action was also completed on twenty-eight 
Crown leases or transactions under them, and on two applications under the 
l\Iincrals Ordinance. 

There has been a considerable expansion of work in connection with 
leases under the Nati\'C Lands Acquisition Ordinance. Both on Crown land 
and on applications for mining purposes shortage of trained surveyors has 
held up progress. 

A study was made of the scattered information on African land tenure 
in Benin Province. This was sifted, co-ordinated, and embodied in a set 
of notes \\·hich have been submitted to the Chief Commissioner. 
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There has been a marked increase in the number of mining areas surveyed. 
During the eight months ending on 30th November, 1947, thirty-four surveys 
of new mining areas \YCre made by Government surveyors and 110 were 
received from licensed surveyors. The necessary survey for renewals of 
mining leases was don e in the case of two leases by Government surveyors 
and in the case of twenty-seven leases by licensed surveyors. During the 
period, however, the number of mining areas awaiting survey in the Northern 
Provinces has risen from 332 to 376. 

The most important surycys in the Northern Provinces during the year 
Were the completion of Go\'Crnment Reservation areas at Minna, Bida and 
Nguru ; the detail survey of Lokoja and Mimi Ri \'er area; and the Ground
nut Commission Sun·cys in the Damaturu area. Surveys of additional 
plots in the layouts at Kaduna and Kano and numerous smaller jobs were 
carried out. 



In the E.13t ~n. Pr· 'Yi!lct's tl-:c. fc1!0wing importa<t su ~\ ·eye Pe;·c c:arriect 
out. Acquisition for water supply and aerodrorne extension, Calabar. 
Uwani layout, Enugu ; new site fo r Ahoada Government station ; additional 
plots in Creek road extension layout and Government Reservation area 
Port Harcourt ; extension to Leper Settlement, Uzuakoli ; Railway sidin~ 
plots, Omoba; and pioneer oil mills, Azumini. A number of smaller 
surveys were also carried out. 

Among surveys in the vVestern Provinces the following m ay be 
mentioned. In Abeokuta Province the radio distribution station at Abeokuta 
and the \ Vestern Preventive Service headquarters at Idiroko. In Ij eb~ 
Province the radio diffusion centre at Ijebu-Ode. In Oyo Province the hind 
for the weaving· institute at Oyo, and the detail survey of the site for the 
University CoEege at Ibadan. In Warri Provinr.e a new layout in the 
Government reside;;.tial area, Sapcle. 

Among the surveys carried out in the Colony were the layout of three 
blocks in the new Government residential area at Ikeja; new ·layout of 
Jinadu Village, Ikoyi; residential plots at Yaba; acquisition for the extension 
of railway yard, Ebute Metta ; revision of two eighty-eight feet sheets at 
Ikoyi ; Military hospitaf site at Igbobi ; and electric sub-station at Agege. 

In the Lagos drawing office the following represents the principal work 
undertaken :-

Air route map of Nigeria, 1 : 1,000,000. 
Abeokuta town plan, 1 : 12,500. 
Ikoyi 1 : 4,800-revised. 
131 title deed tracings. · 
199 title deed drawings 
261 tracings for Land Registry. 
1,639 prints coloured. 
Small scale map of the world. 
New map of Nigeria 1 : 3,000,000 (in hand) . 
6 sheets Oyo town plan ZOO feet to 1 inch· (revision in hand). 
Maps of Cameroons 1 : 1,000,000 and 1 : 2,000,000 revised. 
142 Jlli scdlaneo:.Js small jobs. 

Owing to the serious paper shortage only one new m ap was reproduced 
during the year. The map referred to is the Air Facilities Map of Nigeria, 
scale 1/1,000,000, comprising four sheets. One hundred copies in six colours 
were printed for the Director of Public Works. 

Two hundred and twenty-two reqms1t10ns by 
small quantities of prints were dealt with. 

The total output of the section was :

Number of printing jobs 
Plates prepared 
Finished printed copies 
Impressions 
Flat mountings .. 
Pocket mountings 
Sunprints 

o ther departments for 

43 6 
1,062 

88,157 
93 ,295 

769 
250 

1,753 

AJTan~P.ments \\' r rc made for the transfer of the SlJlvey School from 
Oyo to tile Uni v ~ rstty Culkge al .::baLkn ia Ja,.uary, 1948. The 
school will enter fully into the ordinary life of the college and will share 
teaching facilities with it. From this interim arrangement it is hoped that a 
full university degree course su itable for intending sunreyors will emerge. 

Provision has recently been made for t wen ty Government Sun·ey 
Studentships, and the survey course for this class is due to start at the 
University College in Jant tary, 19+8. 

T 1•,;o survey students who had already taken the first two years of th e 
diploma course at the Yaba Higher College recently completed their second 
year at the Oyo Survey School and have successfully passed their survey 
diploma examinations. Five other students from the Higher College have 
no•v completed their first year at the 5urvey school. 

A new class of fourteen students from N ative Administrations in the 
Northern Provinces and Cameroons started a course in elementary survey 
work at Kana in May, 1947. T wo of the students on the previous year's 
course were retained for a further month's instruction. 

The continued and increasing shortage of surveyors in the senior 
ser vice gives cause for growing anxiety. Since the end of the war only two 
probationers have been recruited, but on the other hand the department has 
lost six of its most experienced officers. The number of senior service 
surveyors now available to the department comprises only half the normal 

' establishment, whereas survey requirements have increased beyond measure. · 
The shortage of surveyors is not confined to Nigeria, but undoubtedly 
vVest Africa has suffered more severely in this respect than other parts of the 
Colonial empire, where such staffing difficulties are gradually being overcome. 
The long-term solution of this problem is of course the Africanisation of the 
department. · 

Labour 

The difiiculties of recruiting adequate staff have again militated against 
th<> efiicicnt administration of the L abour uep~rtment, even though reducti<>!IS 
were made in the original staff framework. There are sti ll more than twelve 
posts remaining unfilled in the senior service and this, though preventing 
the filling of a number of duty posts and retarding the rcgionalisation of the 
department, has nevertheless allowed a measure of breathing space to the 
sen ior officers whose duty it is to ensure adequate training of the n ew oflicers . 

I t is more satisfactory to note t hat three African Assistants have been 
promoted to the senior service during the year and that they are sh owing 
themselves worthy of the responsibi lities whi ch have dcYolved upon them. 
The training of Assistant Labour Ofl1cers is proceeding sat isfactorily. W ith 
these difficulties in r ecruitment it has n ot been found possible to establish a 
factory inspection secti on of the department. Efforts arc still being made 
to rec ruit a Senior Factory Inspecto r from the U nited Kingdom or elsewhere, 
and in anticipation of an appointment of this nature, draft legislation has 
been prepared. 

~ 1: ., 



'I'he Secr~tary or State tor the Colonies is at pres~nt arranging with the 
1\Jlinio.try of Lal:- ('U( ~md Nativr"·tl S~.. l viet· :, Sllit::!bit. ccursc vf traming fur 
Assistant Labour Officers who may in future be .sent to the Un ited Kingdom 
for a further course of training ; this will replace the social science course 
which was arranged previously. The new course is designed to give the 
Labour Officers of the future, in addition to their theoretical training in the 
London School of Economics, a practical knowledge of labour problems 
by attaching them to various sections of the M inistry of Labour and National 
Service, where they wi]] have direct experience of a highly organised labour 
machine. 

LABOUR Anvrsony BoAHDS.-The activiti es of the Labour Advisory 
Board for Lagos and Colony during the year under review were mostly 
centred on the inquiry into stevedore and dock labour. The main problem 
facing the Board was not so much that of laying down a minimum wage as 
that of conuolli,lg t!J.c present allocation of labour so as to guarantee full 
monthly employment to workers in the industry. T he recommendations 
of the Board, covering all aspects of wages, conditions of employment, and 
control of labour at the docks, have now been framed and submitted to 
Government for consideration. · 

The Orders-in-Council Nos. 25 and 26 of 1946 fixing the minimum 
wages and conditions of employment of industrial workers on the rubber 
plantations came into force on the 1st of January, 1947, but their implementa
tion has been suspended for some time pending further inquiries. 

Further inquiry into the minimum wage rates obtaining in the tailoring 
trade was also completed by the Board. The existing rates which were laid 
down by the Order-in:Council which came into force on the 1st of April, 
1945,_ are now, in view of the increased cost of living, considered by the Board 
to be too low, and new recommendations have been submitted to the 
Governor in Counci I. 

The need for fixing a minimum wage in the motor industry has been 
engaging the attention of the Board, and recommendations covering drivers, 
garage hands and apprentices have been submitted to the Governor in 
Council. 

The Hoard has also com;nenced inquiries intv the rates uf wages and 
the conditions of employment of all persons employed in the retail and 
ancillary trades within the area of Lagos and the Colony. 

Consequent upon the appointment of a new chairman, the Plateau 
Minesfield Labour Advisory Board has resumed its inquiry into the rates of 
wages and conditions of employment of unskilled labourers and task workers 
on the Plateau Minesfield. T he inquiry has been completed, and 
recommendations submitted . 

The revision of draft regulations covering the establishment and control 
of labour camps in labour health areas in the Northern Provinces was 
completed and submitted to Government for consideration. An inspection 
carried out in the area disclosed an urgent need for more rigid control of 
these camps in the matter of lay-out, health and sanitary arrangements, 
and the provision of facilities for medical and hospital treatment for the 
workers. 

7?. 
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I~muST!U!\L RELATim<s.-'-Furtl!Ci' step.> have been t :t!'CP. •o implement 
the Fair Wages Clause 111 GovernmeHt contracts. After co;isultation with 
contractors in Lagos, increases were recorded in the daily pay of building 
trade labour and of rai lway labour employed on contract. 

The Secretary of State has approved the adoption of the majority of 
tb e recommendations made in the report of the Salaries Commission under 
the chairmanship of Sir \Valtcr I L1rragi n, c.~ r. G . The new terms and 
conditions of service were mack re trospective to the 1st of January, 1946. 

As the Harragin Commission Report did not cover the unestablished 
and daily paid staff, a committee was appointed by Government to conduct 
an inquiry with the following terms of reference : "to report on the necessity 
for the consolidation of wages and cost of I iving allowances of unestablished 
and daily paid Government employees and to make any recommendations 
tl: at are considered desirable". T:t-: cnmmittee recommended, among olher 
things, the division of unestablished and daily paid staff into three main 
categories: general labour, special labour, and skilled artisans, and of the 
country into six geographical areas for wages purposes. Consolidated wages 
and increments were recommended for each category with retrospective 
effect from the 1st of January, 1946. The recommendations of this 
committee were accepted by Government. 

Complaints and petitions from trade unions continued as in the previous 
year. In a number of cases trade union leaders disregarded existing 
machinery for negotiation and called out their men on strike at very short 
notice which precluded any inquiry into their members' demands. 
Unconstitutional methods of this kind do considerable damage to the 
understanding that should exist between the two sides in industry and, as 
a general rule, do more harm than good. There are signs that the unions 
are beginning to realise this. Twenty-five industrial disputes resulting in 
strike action and involving a total of 20,626 men occurred during the year. 
Twenty-one of these disputes were due to demands for better working 
conditions, three to alleged victimisat ion of union members, and one to 
non-payment of wages . The longest strike lasted nineteen days. 

The most noticeable of th.c~e d.i s p•.tte~ '"en• t\,os~ connected with the 
U .A.C. employees at Burutu, the Posts and Telegraphs linemen and 
wiremen, the employees of the Plateau tin mines, and the workers on the 
Cameroons plantations. 

About 1,500 employees of the U .i\..C. at Burutu ceased work for one 
hour on the 26th of April as a demonstration against delay in increasing 
their wages following the report of the Harragin Commission on the rates 
for estab lished Government staff. On the 28th of April there was another 
demonstration lasting two hours. T he management informed the workers 
that any time lost in demonstration wou ld not be paid for . On the 9th of 
June, the workers gave seven days' notice of their intention to go on strike 
unless their demands were granted. A strike was eventually called on the 
16th of June. All efforts to get the men back to work failed. 

On the 19th of June, it was com·eyed to the strikers that unless they 
resumed work, they would be regarded as no longer in the Company's 
employment. They refused to return to work and demanded the payment 
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of wages due to them ~.nd repatnatton t0 their homes within se ve n days. 
The employers agreed, but tiH:re were difficulties in eJfectiLg early pafll1CHt 
since the Company's clerks were also on strike. On the 21st of June, a 
disturbance broke out and the pol ice had to intervene for the purpose of 
maintaining law and ordt:r. T11·o workmen were wounded. \,Yhen the 
strikers still refused to return to work an appreciable number of them were 
held by the Compan'y to have broken their contracts of employment. They 
were paid their wages and repatriated to their homes . At a later date a number 
of the men who had been on stri ke were re-engaged on new contracts. 

One hundred and twenty-three Posts and Telegraphs linemen and 
wiremen in Lagos struck on the 14th of July. They demanded a higher 
classification under the Harragin and Unestablished Staff Reports. All 
efforts to persuade them to return to work failed. On the 15th of July, they 
were informed that unless they returned to work before 10 a.m. that day, 
they would be regarded as having voluntarily termiHated thei·r contracts of 
employment. They refused to return to work at the stated time and 
Government therefore regarded them as having terminated thei r appoint
ments . The strikers, finding shock tactics unsuccessful, reapplied for their 
jobs and those found suitable among them were re-epgaged. 

T wo trade disputes in the tin mines affecting a total of 10,200 workers, 
were the result of demands for improved conditions of service and 
retrospective payment of cost of living allowance. Through the intervention 
of the Labour Department the strikers resumed work pending a final settle
ment. After continued negotiations agreement was reached and a 
memorandum of such agreement was signed by the parties to the dispute. 

Plantation workers to the number of 1,606 at Ekona and Molyko Planta·· 
tions in the Cameroons went on strike on the 1Oth of October as a result of non
payment of arrears due under the ne\v salary scales. The men demanded 
immediate payment. \~Then assured payment ·would be made on the 17th 
and 18th of October, the strikers went back to work in groups from the 14th 
to the 17th. 

Other disputes which did not involve stoppages of work were settled 
by the intetvention of Labour Officers or by the normal process of conciliation 
through the Labour Department. 

A new step has been taken in labour-management relationship by 
Government establishments. Joi nt negotiating committees have been set 
up in many departments. These make it possible for departmental officers 
and their staff to discuss problems and matters affecting the efficiency and 
smooth running of the department. 

Resu lting from unrest among casual labourers engaged on loading and 
unloading of ships along the Northern River ports for commercial firms, a 
survey of labour co11ditions in the river areas of t he Adamawa, Benue, 
Kabba, Niger and Ilorin Provinces was carried out. A similar inquiry is 
now being undertaken in respect of the timber industry in the vVestcrn 
Provinces. 

General dissatisfaction in the Govemment Colliery, at Enugu, o;·er th e 
basis of conversion under the new wage scales, grew into a major dispute 
on th e 3rd of November. After considerable procrastination, some of wh ich 
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was occasioned by the 11norganized and unrecognized state of the Colliery 
\VorLr~' Unior. wh ich had no ;nachiner:, for the tiisc<I~sion of grievances 
with the management, a Trades Union Officer \nls sent to Enugu to assist 
in the re-organization of the union into a state in which it would be possible 
for constructive meetings with the Colliery Manager to be held . Aft.er 
progress by the Trades Union Officer, the Senior Labour Officer was 
appointed concili ato r and satisfactory interim agreements were negotiated. 

OuTSTATIONS.- With the open ing of a Labour Office at Buea iu the 
Cameroons at the beginning of the yea r, th<.: number of outstation offices of 
the department was increased to seven. The main function of this new 
office is the supervision generally of labour conditions in the Cameroons 
and parti cularly in the former German-owned plantations recently ~cquired 
by the Cameroons Development Corporation. A labour force of about 
16,000 is employed on t1•ese ;:-hntations in the production of bananas, 
rubber, palm oil, dried bananas, tea and pepper. In addition to these duties, 
the Labour Officer-in-Charge supervises the work of the Calabar and Enugu 
Labour Officc;s each of which is under an Assistant Labour Officer. 

The position in regard to the other offices is as follows:

LAGOS.- The activities of this office consisted of settling industrial 
disputes and visits of inspection to industrial establishments. The office 
gave assistance in the drawing up of a total of four industrial agreements 
during the year and also visited forty-nin e cases of industrial accidents in 
the General Hospital, Lagos, in order to advise on their claims under the 
\.Yorkmen's Compensation Ordinance. 

Jos.-By the middle of the year a Labour Officer was posted to take 
over the duties of the Jos office which hitherto had been performed by the 
Resettlement Officer, Jos. The office continued to supervise the conditions 
of labour in the minesfield. 

CALABAR.- This office under an Assistant Labour Officer, continued to 
supervise the recruitment of labour for the Spanish territories of the Gul( 
of Guinea. It is also engaged in other activities such as the settling of' 
labour disputes and the inspection of industrial establishments as well as 
the haedlir;g of resetti:::ment matters in the area . 

During the past year, this office dealt with the recruitment of a total of 
2, 781 labourers and the repatriation of 1,565 o"thers who had completed 
their contracts in Fernando Po and had returned to Nigeria. These figures 
represent a decrease of 32 per cent in the case of those recruited and 3 per 
cent in t he case of repatriates, over the figures for the previous twelve 
mo nths. The estates of deceased labourers hand led by the office during the 
year were valued at £350 2s 4d . 

BENIN.-The officer-in-charge dealt with the application of Orders-in
Council Nos. 25 and 26 and the general supcr'vision of labour conditions in 
Benin Province. \Narri and Ondo Provinces were later in the year included 
in the area covered by the office. 367 complaints of non-payment of wages, 
alleged illega l termination of appointme nt and other minor complaints were 
dealt with . Attention was gi,·en to the settlement of certain major industrial 
disputes which occurred in the Benin and \~1arri Provinces during the year, 
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A to tal nu;nber cf 415 interviews was held with employers and employees 
and wages amounting to £ 83+ 19s 2d 1\'cre recovered Wi th the assist~ PC'e of 
the L abour Office . In addition, visits of inspection were paid to rubber 
plantations and timber concessions and through the co-operation of 
employers certain improvements in the homing and general conditions of 
service of workers were effected. 

FERNANDO Po.-The British Labour Officer at Fernando Po serves m 
the dual role of Bri tish Vice-Consul an d L abour Officer. 

There have been improvements in the housing conditions, feeding, 
and general treatment of N igerian labour serving in the S[lanish terri to ries 
and an increase of fifteen and twenty pesetas has been granted in the wages 
of agricultural and sylvicultural labom respectively. T owards the end of 
the year food supplies became scarce and the question of a temporary 
eessi;m o:_' rcrruitment of labour is unde1 con~i,-\c;a~ion. 

LABOUR SUPPLY AND REGISTRATION.-During the year the field of 
registration has again been extended by the opening of the Registration 
Office in Sapcle for the registration and control of labour in Sapele and 
adjoining areas, and, the School Lea1·ers' Registry at Enugu, to receive and 
consider applications for employment in Government service. 

The opening of the proposed Registration Office at J os for the control 
of labour on the minesfield had to be deferred owing to difficulties of 
construction. The buildings are now in .hand and completion should be 
effected at an early date. 

There has been a marked decrease in the number of persons registered 
in Lagos and Colony during the year owing to the restrictions which have 
been placed on the registrat ion of workers in order to prevent over-crowding 
in the town by the influx of people from the provinces seeking work, and in 
order to control the registration and employment of workers in the labour 
market. T he " live " register on the 31st of December conta_ined 3,796 
names as against 5,024 on the 31st of December, 1946. 

With the opening of yet another Juvenile Employment Exchange at 
Sapele, juvenile employment becomes gradually more easily controlled. 
Juvenil:'!s in w e ;:.rcas wh~rc exchanges now ope;ate llave less u1centive to 
leave their own district. They gain confidence in their local exchanges 
which can give them individual attention. 

The usual interviews of schoolleavcrs were carried out in the Eastern 
and ' Vestem Provinces and the Colony with a view to p lacing such young 
men in the type of employment best suited to their abili t ies. 

Testing of employed , unemployed and ex-service tradesmen continued 
during the year. T he Nigerian Railway and the Public Works Department 
continued to provide faci lities fo r carrying out trade tests. Approximately 
936 persons have been tested, with passes in Classe;; II and III. No Class I 
certificate has as yet been obtained . 

The special registrat ion of the Port Section of t he Marine Depar tment 
was completed during the year. The total number registered was 71 6. 
The registration of the Public W arks Department employees continued during 
the year. T he aim of this departmental registration is to prevent the 

cominual tum-ovt>r of h hnu r result ing in inexperi"n""rj IT'.~n being hrought 
into industry and a~ fa r as possible to provide rc:gula1 employment by 
ensuring that men stood otf fo r no fault of their own arc re-engaged when 
opportunity offers. The fi eld of registration offices for the Public W orks 
Department employees has been extended to Lagos, Ibadan, Oshogbo, Ile
Ife, Jos, Kaduna, Sapcle, Benin and Ondo . 

RESETTLEi\IENT.- During 19+7 the Trade Training School for ex-service 
tradesmen was opened at Enugu . This school provides a refresher course 
over a period of six months, the intention of Government being to give 
further tra ining to ex-servicemen who already han~ army experience in their 
particular trade in order to place them on an equ:tl foo ting with their civi lian 
contemporaries. The scheme has prowd very popular among ex-service 
tradesmen. 

The concessions granted to trainees arc free board and lodging, pocket 
allowance of six pence per day, and marri age allowance of n ine pence per 
day to wives of married tra inees. On the completion of the course an 
endorsement is made in the service discharge book of every trainee showing 
classifications of general conduct and proficiency. Although there can be 
rio definite promise of employment for those who satisfactorily complete the 
course, records of such men are passed to their respective Area Resettlement 
Officers. 

Since the establishment of the training school in F ebruary, 1947, 109 
trainees have satisfactorily completed the course and have found their way 
into the labour market as fully skilled tradesmen. 

A number of ex-servicemen have recently been taken into the Oyo 
Native Administration Farm School. H ere they are provided with 
accommodation for themselves and their famili es together and with subsistence 
allowance. Instruction is given in three types of fa rming- hand cultivation, 
plough cultivation and cultivation helped by the possession of the smaller 
livestock. Pig breeding is also taught. Cattle is kept for mi lk and for 
ploughing purposes. The fu ll course las ts two years, at the end of which 
time the men go back to their own villages to put into practice the methods 
\~hich they intvc learned. ln cder to cmmc tl1e maxim um value tu the 
greates t number, arrangements have been made to institute weaving classes 
for the wives of men attending fa rming courses. 

The num ber of ex-servicemen employed as supernumeraries to 
departmental establishments has decreased during the year as the men were 
gradually absorbed into established posts. Allocation of the necessary funds 
to the departments concerned will be made for the ensuing year, and it is to 
be hoped that it wi ll not be long before all the remaining supernumeraries 
arc absorbed. 

T he Nigeria Ex-servicemen's Welfare Association founded in 19+6 has 
appointed a fu ll-time secretary and the organisation is now well under way. 

The Associat ion grants loans to ctesen'ing ex-servicemen to enable t!1{'m 
to establish busi1'tesses on their o\\·n account. Distressed ex-servicemen are 
being assisted by financial grants and disabled ex-servicemen arc being placed 
on regular monthly pensions in addition to their normal military disabled 
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pens!or..s. Ex-rervicemen rc1u;rinr l t>g~l ?s~istap~e arr being finanr:i ·1lly 
helped by the Association . The return to their homes of destitute and 
incapab le ex-servicemen has been undertaken by the Association. Such 
men are being provided with free transport and subsistence allowance while 
en TOute to their home towns. 

Up to and including the 30th of November, 1947, 112,417 ex-service
men have been demobilized . Of these 75,478 have registered as seeking 
employment and 29,273 hav e ac tu ally been placed in employment. 3,647 
are recorded as having re-enlisted in the Army. 

Although many major development works, in which lie the hope of 
many unemployed ex-servicemen, arc not yet in actual operation owing to 
the shortage of staff and materials, it should be noted that 
the Nigerian Government's response to its many and varied re~ettl ement 

problems has not been less than that obtaining in other dependencies of the 
British Commonwealth in spite of the fact that Nigeria's industrial 
development is yet in its infancy. 

Public Relations 

T he Public Relations Department broke new ground with the opening · 
of a regional office at Ibadan. _ The experiment was entirely successful and 
the office ended its fi rst year with a "Regional Public Relations Week", 
during which more than forty delegates, representing reading room 
committees and literary societies in all parts of the Western Provinces, 
gathered in Ibadan to hear talks from departmental officers and to discuss 
matters of mutual interest. Provision is made in the 1948-49 "draft Estimates 
for the opening of regional offices at Enugu and Kaduna. 

The Nigeria R eview and the Child1·en's Own Paper continued to be in 
popular demand. T here was a big increase in the amount of assistance 
given to the press, the number of " releases " issued being almost trebled . 
There was a similar increase in the volume of written and photographic 
material sent overseas for the purpose of ·« projecting " Nigeria in other 
countries. Relations with the local press throughout the year were most 
cutc:ial. 

The staff of the department has become much more mobile and senior 
officers have toured the provinces, giving lectures and answering questions 
on Government plans and policy. 

The Cinema Section covered a wide area of the country with its fom 
vans, showing instructional films to large and appreciative audiences. A 
start was also made with the local production of sixteen millimetre films. 

A new wire J istribution station was opened at Calabar and the stations 
at Jos and Ijebu-Ode will be completed shortly. 

Police 

Mr M . K. N. Callens, Superintendent of Police, was promoted Deputy 
Cnmmissioner with effect from the 13th September, 19-1 6, in pl ace of l\ T r T. 
V. \V. Finlay, Deputy Commissioner, \l·ho lwei succeeded l\ Ir \V. C. C. 
King, c.~r.c., a~ Cnmm issinncr, on th.c ];liter prnceeding nn Jcm·e preparatory 
to retirement. 

Nir A. C: . Luck, St•p,.rinten-Jent of Polic", W<lS prOt11.')tc-:l A.~ ·; ;stn~<t 
Commissioner on the 2nd January, 1947, to fi ll the vacancy created by the 
retirement of Mr G. ·M. Farrel, Assistant Commissioner, and Mr R. V. D. 
vVhite, Superintendent of Police, was promoted Assistant Commissioner to 
fill the new duty post which had been created in the Western Area in 
conform ity with the regionalisation of the administration. This comprises 
the Police Provinces of Oyo-OnJo, Warri-Denin, and Abeokuta-ljebu. 

Recruitment for the Force has been very satisfactory. As a result of the 
improved rates of pay ::tppiications for enlistment in the Southern Provinces 
exceeded requirements. The resources of the Southern Training School 
continued to be taxed to the utmost in providing trained constables to fill all 
the vacancies occasioned by substantial increases in establishment combined 
with normal wastage. The school also <:"Ont:ilued to train members of 
Native Admmis~ration police forces. Over 400 recrui ts were enlisted during 
the year of whom 125 were ex-servicemen. 

In the Northern Provinces most of the members of the Force who had 
been released for mil itary service have now been re-absorbed and recruits are 
again being enlisted . The improved conditions of service have attracted a 
better and more educated type of Northerner to the Force. 

Although most of the vacancies in the officer establishment were filled 
during the year both by Colonial Office appointments and by the promotion 
of members of the junior service, the introduction of the revised conditions 
of service rfcommended in the 1-Iarragin Report resu lted in the retirement of 
some ofll.cers at an earlier age than \Vas previously permitted and it was not 
possible, as had bee_n ant icipated, to fill all duty posts. At the close of the 
year the Force was six officers under establishment. 

T hree officers are attending the second course of training in the United 
Kingdom for officers of the Colonial Service and it is anticipated that three 
officers of the Force will be nominated to attend the next course. 
Unfortunately there is, at the moment, no institution in the United Kingdom 
to which members of the inspectorate can be sent for speciaiised training 
wil;, a v1ew to their pro::..otioa to the senior service, but it is hoped that with 
the establishment in 1948 of the new Police College in Engiand, a number 
of vacancies will be allocated to the junior ranks of the Colonial Police Forces. 

Although the statistics for the year indicate a general increase in crime 
in most of the Southern Provinces and in the Colony it is not considcred that 
crime has, in fact, increased to the extetlt indicated, and the rise may be 
attributed to the expansion of police services througho ut the area which has 
resulted in considerably· more offe11ces being reported by the public than 
before. It is gratifying to be able to say, howe1·er, that the incidence of 
crimes of 1·iolence has dcCI·eased. 

\Vhil c there has 110t been any appreciab le incrc:1.se in cri me generally in 
the Korthcrn Pro,·inccs there has been a noticc:1b le increase in the number of 
oll"ences against proper!")' in the Zar· ia and l'latcau Pro1· in ces. This may he 
attributed tO the large lllllllher O[ CX-se rl'it"l;lllCll who arc at present 
un employed . 
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J?Cniun' . Ex-SCi ·. icem/C,l requmr.g k ;sal [ 1 3~ ist:lln'C ore heing financially 
helped by the Association. T he return to their homes of destitute and 
incapable ex-servicemen has been undertaken by the Association. Such 
men arc being provided with free transport and subsistence allowance while 
en route to their home towns. 

Up to and including the 30th of NoYember, 19,P, 112,417 ex-service
men have been demobilized . Of these 75,478 have registered as seeking 
employment and 29,273 have actually been placed in employment. 3,647 
are recorded as having re-enlisted in the Army. 

Although many major development works, in which lie the hope of 
many unemployed ex-servicemen, are not yc:t in actual operation owing to 
the shortage of staff and materials, it should be noted that 
the Nigerian Government's rcspor..3e to its many and varied rescttlcJ~cnt 
proLleuts has not been less than that obtaining in other dependenc1es ot tltt 
British Commonwealth in spite of the fact th at Nigeria's industrial 
development is yet in its infancy. 

Public Relations 

The Public Relations Department broke new ground with the opening 
of a regional office at Ibadan. The experiment was entirely successful and 
the office ended its first year with a "Regional Public Relations Week", 
during which more than forty delegates, representing reading room 
committees and literary societies in all parts of the Western Provinces, 
gathered in Ibadan to hear talks from departmental officers and to discuss 
matters of mutual interest. Provision is made in the 1948-49 ·draft Estimates 
for the opening of regional offices at Enugu and Kaduna. 

The Nigeria Review and the Child,-en's Own Paper continued to be in 
popular demand. There was a big increase in the amount of assista~ce 
given to the press, the number of " releases " issued being almost trebled. 
There was a similar increase in the volume of written and photographic 
material sent overseas for the purpose· of " projecting " N igeria in other 
countries. Rel ations with the local press throughout the year were most 
cordial. 

The staff of the department has become much more mobile and senior 
officers have toured the provinces, giving lectures and answering questions 
on Government p lans and policy. 

T he Cinema Section covered a wide area of the country with its four 
vans, showing instructional fi lms to large and appreciative audiences. A 
start was also made with the local production of sixteen millimetre fi lms. 

A new wire distribution station was opened at Calabar and the stations 
at Jos and Ijebu-Ode will be completed shortly. 

Police 

Mr l\ I. K. N . Co liens, Superintendent of Police, was promoted Deputy 
Commissioner with effect from the 13th September, 194-6, in place of .i\Ir T. 
V. \V. F inl ay, Deputy Comm issioner, '' ho hDd succcedcd i\ I r \\'. C. C. 
K ing, c. ~ I.G., a~ Comm issioner, on the latte r proceeding on le:we prepar.ttOl")" 
to rcti rement. 

l\.fr A C. Lu rk, Sup<:Pnt,.ndent of Pnlir.r, was r rc"n ott' 1 Ao ... ; ~t«r. ~ 
Commissioner on the 2nd January, 194 7, to fill the vacancy created by the 
retirement of M r G . M . Farrel, Assistant Commissioner, and Mr R. V. D. 
White, Superin tendent of Police, was promoted Assistant Commissioner to 
fi ll the new duty post which had been created in the Western Area in 
conformity with the rcgionalisation of the ad ministration . This comprises 
the Police Provinces of Oyo-Ondo, \Varri-Benin, and Abeoku ta-Ijcbu. 

Recruitment for the Force has been very satisfactory. As a result of the 
improved rates of pay appli cations for enlistment in the Southern Provinces 
exceeded requirements. The resources uf the Sou thern Training School 
continued to be taxed to the utmost in pro1 iding trained constables to fill all 
the vacancies occasioned by substantial increases in establishment combined 
with normal wastage. The school also continned to train members of 
N ative Adminisi.1'ation pvlice forces. Over 400 recruits we;c enlisted during 
the year of whom 125 were ex-servicemen . 

In the Northern Provinces most of the members of the Force who had 
been released for mi litary service have now been re-absorbed and recruits are 
again being enlisted. The improved condit ions of service have attracted a 
better and more educated type of Northerner to the Force. 

Although most of the vacancies in the officer establishment were filled 
during the year both by Colonial Office appointments and by the promotion 
of members of the junior service, the introduction of the revised conditions 
of service ncommended in the Harragin Report resulted in the retirement of 
some officers at an earlier age than \vas previously permitted and it was not 
possible, as had bee.n anticipated, to fill all duty posts. At the close of the 
year the Force '"as six officers under establishment. 

Three officers are attending the second course of t raining in the United 
K ingdom for officers of the Colonial Service and it is anticipated that three 
officers of the Force will be nominated to attend the next course. 
Unfortunately there is, at the moment, no institut io11 in the United Kingdom 
to which members of the inspectorate r.an be sent fo r specialised training 
With a Yiew to their promotion to the senior sen ·i.c::, but it is hoped that with 
the establishment in 1948 of the new Police College in Engiand, a number 
of vacancies will be allocated to the junior ranks of the Colonial Police Forces. 

Although the statistics for the year indicate a general increase in crime 
in most of the Southern Provinces and in the Colony it is not considered that 
cr ime has, in fact, increased to the extent indicatcJ, and the rise may be 
attribu ted to the expansion of police services throughout the area which has 
resulted in considerably more offences being reported by the public than 
before. I t is grat ifying to be abl e to say, howc1·er, that the incidence of 
crimes of \'iolence has ckcrc:ased. 

\Vhile there has not been any ap preci;tblc increase in crime generally in 
the Nor thern Provinces there has been a noticeable increase in the number of 
ofl"cnces against property in the Z:1ria :md l'latcau ProYinccs. T his may he 
:1ttr ihutecl to th e large numher of cx-sen ·iccmen who are at present 
un employed . 



The number of 0fl'enders who have been detected in relation to ofFences 
ltp ->rtcd 3iid who t ;;vc l.Jcen prosecuted to C•JHviction has been satisfactory, 
and a large percentage of property reported stolen has been recovered. 

For the purpose of dealing more speedily and effectively with cases of 
crime committed in Lagos, a control room was inaugurated in October to 
which emergency telephone calls could be directed at any hour of the clay or 
night by members of the public reporting the occurrence of crime or requiring 
police assistance. This has resulted in prompt action being taken by the 
despatch by motor vehicle of the police and equipment necessary to deal with 
the type of offence reported. 

In 1948 it is hoped to extend and improve this system by providing a 
number of motor vehicles which will be fitted with wireless apparatus and be 
in radio telephonic communication with the control room, to patrol the Lagos 
area and thus enable ,;,c: f. Olice to proceed to the scene of any crime with the 
minimum delay. 

There are indications that this system, although still in its infancy, is 
being appreciated and is being increasingly made use of by members of the 
~~ . 

I wish to take this opportunity of emphasizing that it is the duty of the 
public to co-operate in every way with the police in the maintenance of law 
and order and in the protection of life and property. This is a civic obligation 
imposed on every law-abiding citizen and unless each and every one of us is 
prepared and is willing to assist to the utmost of our ability we cannot expect 
the police, no matter how efficient they may be, to succeed in their onerous 
duties : to do so would be to expect the impossible. 

The continued perpetration of the " leopard " murders in the Abak 
and Opobo Divisions of the Calabar Province has necessitated the Special 
Investigation Force being maintained in the affected area throughout the 
better part of the year. Two permanent police posts have also been 
established at Ibesit and Ikot Afanga. As a result of a decline in the number 
of murders committed fo llowing an extensive tour of the area by delegates of 
the Ibibio Union this special fo rce was, in October, 1947, reduced to two 
office:·s ;;r:c! fifty rank and file; abo the curfew crrler imposed during 1946 was 
raised with a view to re-establishing normal administration as soon as 
possible. There has since been an increase in the incidence of these 
murders which may be attributed to the reduction of the special force. 
Thirty-n ine executions of leopard murderers were carried out during the 
period under review. 

Rank and fi le from the Western and Eastern Provinces attended Close 
Combat courses instituted at the Southern Training School. Refresher 
courses in criminal investigation and detection will form part of this year's 
programme. In the Northern Provinces it is hoped that the new Police 
Coll ege buil dings at Kaduna will be completed in 1948. The college will 
accommodate seventy-five Nigeria police and an equal number of Native 
Administration police recruits. Selected members of the various Native 
Administration police fo rces arc being trained as instructors and will under
take the instruction of Native Administration Police recruits as soon as the 
new college is opened. During the year police officers of the Senior Service 

h·wc bc:.n attJclttr! irt ~Ill a h :,o;y car ,:.:i ty LO the Kano, llurnu. jOS, Ilorin, 
Ibadan and Abeokuta Nati,·e Administratio, police fo rces and ha\·e been 
responsible for their supervision and training. Provincial poli ce officers 
have continued to take a keen interest in other Native Administration police 
forces and this has resul ted in excellent relations and close co-operation 
between the Nigeria and Native Administration police forces. 

T he :mnual musketry course for the rank and file an<l the revolver 
course for on-iccrs and the inspectorate were fi red during the year with 
satisfactory results. 

There has been a marked increase in the number of motor traffic offences 
and motor accidents during the period under review, and it is evident that 
the standard of driving in Nigeria generally, and in Lagos in particu lar, has 
deteriorated considerably. T his may be attributed to the greatly incn:asen 
numi.Jc< of Ychicles on the roads, many of w nich are imperfectly serviced and 
unroadworthy; often they are driven with little regard to either their condi
tion or to the other t raffic, both vehicular and pedestrian, using the highways. 
In the Colony the prosecution of offenders by the police has resulted in a most 
congested cause list with which the bench has been unable to deal, and up to 
the end of November, 1947, there were 3,650 cases a\'1- aiting trial. The 
position would have been worse had many justifiable prosecutions been 
instituted for further offences, but realising that to do so would only result 
in further congestion police "warning notices" were issued instead. 
This congestion, necessitating as it does numerous postponements and 
adjournments, has greatly inconvenienced those members of the public who 
came forward as police witnesses and has taken up, by unnecessary attendance 
at court, the time of constables who otherwise would have been employed on 
traffic control. T he need for the establishment of a court solely for the 
purpose of adjudicating in motor traflic offences is evident and is receiving 
consideration. 

The inauguration of one way t raffic in a number of streets within the 
Township of Lagos has eased, to some degree, the congestion of traffic on 
the principal thoroughfares and has contributed to greater safety on the roads. 
It is hoped to ex1·en<i this ~y<tem riw·in~ 194R ~nd to introdt.:cc a systc:m of 
" stop " streets . 

During 1948, it is hoped to replace the existing t raffic control posts by 
mobile motor traffic units supervised by superior police officers. T hese 
units will operate on the highways throughout the country ; they will exercise 
greater and more effective control of traffic and will be instrumental in 
curbing the prevalence of motor traffic offences and reducing the high 
incidence of accidents. 

Despite an acute shortage of building materials good progress has been 
made during the year in providing permanent and semi-permanent two
roomed quarters fo r members of the rank and file. A number of recreation 
rooms have also been buil t in the provinces. Exist ing buildings were 
maintained in good repair. 

Earl y in 1947 there were two minor disturbances in Lagos in which the 
police had to resort to baton charges, and one of a more serious nature in 
which order \\"as restored only after t l1e usc of tc:1r smoke. 
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In F<"bruary, a serious Tiv-Hausa fracas occmTcd at Makurdi ov<;r ;.t 
.::hidtaiJ,Cf d1spute. Ti1e Tiv initiated the uuuble instigated by a number 
of ex-soldiers and it was necessary for the police to fire nineteen rounds. 
One person was killed and sixty casualties were treated in hospital. Nine 
other persons involved in the riot died as a result of injuries . Four Tiv 
and four Hausas, who were charged with riot, were scnknccd to terms of 
imprisonment ranging from two to four years. 

A Btr ike occurred in May ~nd June, 19+7, on the Plateau '"hich involved 
some 10,200 artisans and Jaboun rs. Apart from one very minor incident 
the police were not called upon to deal with a breach of tlw peace. 

Another small disturbance took place in May at () k<; Ude in the Ilorin 
Province. Order was soon restored on the arrival of the pol ice. 

In · June there was a serious :· i<-}t ·· t Burutu . A strike involving abm.1 c 
1,500 U.A.C. labourers developed into a riot and the police were compelled 
to fire two rounds after a crowd comprising about 500 persons had attacked 
and injured three peaceful citizens and damaged property ; also many 
members of the crowd had refu$ed to disperse and return peacefully to their 
homes following repeated commands to do so by a superior police officer. 

In August a passenger lorry was held up on the Jos-Maiduguri road 
ncar the latter town by an armed band whose members fired arrows. One 
passenger was killed and others were stripped of their clothing and money. 
In October, a similar hold-up was attempted, logs being placed across the 
road as before and arrows again being fired. In this case the lorry was 
driven over the obstruction and got away. As it has not been possible to 
identify the perpetrators no arrests have been made. 

In October there was considerable labour unrest in the Cameroons 
due to the delayed payment .of arrears by the Corporation. Extra police 
were drafted to the area but no breach of the peace occurred. · 

. In November-December a "go slow" policy was adopted by the 
labourers engaged in the Colliery at Enugu and police had to stand by on a 
number of occasions. 

In December police were drafted to Abeokuta as a precautionary 
measure in connection with an anti-tax demonstration by market women. 
The presence of the police had a sobering effect and it was unnecessary to 
resort to the use of force. 

Between the 1st of January and 30th of NoYember, 19+7, '~ , 156 non
Africans entered N igeria an d :l,591 departed. It is anticipated that the 
incidence of arri,·als and departures of non-Africans for the year will be 
approximately the same as in 1946, and will show an increase over figures 
for 1945 by abou t twenty-five per cent. This increase may be attributed 
to the need for bringing the stafrs of GO\-ernment departments and of certain 
of the larger commercial enterprises up to establishment. 

The re,·iscd Immigrat ion Orclin~nre came into operation on tile 1st of 
January, 19+7. Tt prm·idcs that no nnn-,\fri cml m~y enter N igeria without 
the permission nf GO\·ernment. 

l) () 

!luring the ye~ r :tp j'l :•·~tioas frnm f CW111S aprl)'illJ for j Utllie:St~ ~ !o 
take up residence in Kigcr ia were carefully considered and only those 
persons who were in a position to improve the social, scientific or economic 
welfare of the country were granted permission to enter. 

During the year 393 persons arriYed at Kano from the United Kingdom 
by road en route to South Africa. 1\. number turned back, while others 
had to be repatriated at Go,·ernment expense. 

Dur ing the year the rank and lil c employed on rail way police duties 
were formed into a separate Pol ice ProYincc under the command of a senior 
officer who had hi~ headquarters at Ebute 1\'It:tta, and Regional headquarters, 
each under a superior police oOicer, at Enugu and Zaria. For the short 
period during which this force has operated, it has more than justified its 
establishment. Up to the 30th of November, 19~r7, the revenue front 
passengers' fares alur,e had exceeded the amount collected over the corres
ponding period in 1946 by £105,436. There has also been a marked decrease 
in the incidence of theft of ra!lway property and of goods in transit. 

T hree awards for gallantry, five King 's Pol ice Medals and one Colonial 
Police Medal have been earned by members of the Force during the period 

under review. 
The morale of the Force is at a particularly high level. This is due to 

many factors, amongst which may be mentioned the generous terms of the 
H arragin Award and improved housing, together with better terms of 
service and re-engagement. 

Prisons 
For the first Lime in many years, it is possible to record that there is 

no longer an acute shortage of staff, and it has consequently been possible 
to progress with major schemes of penal reform. During the year the 
warder establishment was increased by almost two hundred, . and at the 
same time a large number of senior posts were created. The latter have 
given great satisfaction to the junior warders many of whom can now be 
reasonably certain of promotion in the future. The position with regard 
to ~uperior oJ!cc• $ is t>.:t r,'JJH:ly ~atisfa<..Lory as therr now remain 01dy two 
vacanci es to be filled. 

The year saw the establ ishment of a training school for warders-the 
first of its kind in Nigeria-and it is under the command of a Senior 
Su pcrintendent. Henceforth, all recruits will undergo a period of fou r 
months' tra ining before they are fin ally ~cccptcd for the prison service, and 
from time to time, refresher cou rses wi ll be held for serving warders . The 
curriculum is broad and comprehensive and cove rs every aspect of prison 
administration. In spite of the high physical and educational standards 
required, there has been no di Oiculty in obtaining su itable recruits, and there 
is a long waiting list of candi dates. The school has accommodation for 120 
recrp its, and nex.t year it is proposed to admit a limited number of warders 
at present empl oyed in the NatiYe Administrat ion prisons . 

This incrc:Jsc of st~l r co upl ed ll'ith the proYision of ~ddition:JI funds, 
has made iL possible during th e past ) t" :lr to intrndncc modern mc:thods 
in the tre~1mcnL ul' o!Tcndcrs. 



Early in the year, it b~came possible for long term first offenders to earn 
a small moHthl y wage ;of work lJCrformcd in excess of a fixed task, and 
approximately five hundred prisoners now enjoy this privilege. Such a 
scheme has proved to be a valuable incentive to good conduct and industry, 
and may later be extended to include well-behaved recidivists who are 

serving long sentences . 

During the year the policy of segregating first offenders and habituals 
was expanded and, in spite . of structural dift'iculties, classification was 
introduced for the first time in many of the smaller prisons. 

Five permanent chaplains, representing the principal denominations, 
have been appointed to the convict prisons, and religious in~ tru ction has 
been organised on modern lines. The chaplains not only hold regular 
services on appropriate occ'lsions, but also advise the Superinte11dents 
o.t o.ll matters concerning the spiritual welfare of the prisoners. 

The question of the employment of qualified teachers in the prisons 
is now under active consideration, also it is hoped to establish next year 
small libraries in the convict prisons. 

A well-behaved prisoner, who has served two years of his sentence, 
can now be visited by a limited number of relatives at Government expense 
once during the course of his imprisonment. This concession has been 
made to enable the prisoner to maintain home ties as very often the relatives 
are too poor to afford the fares resulting from the long distances which such 

visits involve. 

An official organisation has been formed for the rehabilitation of deser
ving ex-prisoners, and three paid whole time after-care officers have been 

appointed. 
It is satisfactory to record that ·during the past twelve months the 

daily average population of all the prisons did not appreciably exceed that 
for the preceding year. 

Arrangements are now being made to re-organise prison industries, 
and pto, ision has been t.i,tde for the appoiPtment of a Tccnnicu.l [nstructor 
who will be responsible for this branch of prison administration . Orders 
for modern machinery and equipment have been placed with the Crown 
Agents, and skilled prison labour will be directed into more useful channels . 
The prisons will not, however, compete with the small outside craftsmen, 
and the new power-driven machinery will be utilised principally for work 
in connection with Government projects. 

In March, 1947, when the approved institution at Enugu was converted 
into a training school fo r warders, the boys were transferred to new premises 
on the site formerly occupied by H ill Top Barracks, approximately four 
miles from Enugu. Every effort has been made to administer this new 
establishment as an ordinary school, and it is without walls or other penal 
features. The school is administered by :m ofl1cer transferred from the 
Borstal service in the United Kingdom , and modern machinery for the treat
ment of juvenile delinquents is slowly but efficiently being introduced . 

~_J. 

Leg<tl 
The department has been fortunate in obtain ing two furthe r appoint

ments to the office of Crown Counsel bringing the number up to seven with 
one vacancy still to be filled. 

The difficulty of obtaining experienced Legal O!Ticers for the posts of 
Senior Crown Counsel continues but the appointment of l\'[r J. S. l\Ianyo 
Plange, o. JJ .E. , who was transferred from the Gold Coast, and the promotion 
of Mr R. A. Doherty brings the number of posts filled to four, kav i n~ twn 
vacancies. 

It is most satisfactory that it has been possible to appoint Africans to 
these two posts and it is hoped that a suitable local candidate will offer himself 
for the vacant appointment of Crown Counsel. 

The we;:( eof this d€partment is necessan ly tencii;1g to become regionalised 
to some extent and it is hoped eventually' to be able to keep two officers at 
each regional headquarters, but while the existing stafT is almost adequate 
for this purpose the fact that no fewer than seven ofticers were appointed 
withi11 a few months of each other m~kes it difficult to adjust the leave roster 
so as to maintain outstation requirements. 

The flow of work into the department tends to increase steadily, but it 
has been possible to give a greater measure of attention to the administration 
of criminal justice and it is hoped in the future that arrangements will be made 
whereby Crown Counsel will appear at most of the criminal assizes. 

Legislation during the year was about equal in volume to th at of 1946, 
forty-five and forty-three ordinances respectively being placed on the statute 
book, which indicates a steady return to normality, especially in com
parison with 1945 in which year no fewer than seventy-three ordinances 
were passed through the Legislative Council. 

Judicial 

During the past year the courts have continued to work ·under great 
strain owing to the increase in crime and litigation, the shortage of judges 
anrl th e cou&equent r-.:p-.:•·cu~siuns rm ·uagistrates. The increase has ber n 
most marked in Lagos where the existing arrears in· both the Supreme and 
Magistrates Couits have reached such proportions that these courts cannot 
function efficiently unless there is an increase in both the number of judges 
and magistrates. 

The Supreme Court at Opobo constituted to hear " L eopard Society " 
murders has been in session throughout the year. I t is gratifying to note 
that the large number of arrears in that court ha1·e been disposed of and 
unless there is a fresh outbreak of murders in this area the need for an 
additional judge at Opobo may shortly disappear. Three magistrates have 
successively sat as acting judges at Opobo to try these cases . In addition 
it has been necessary to appoint an acting judge to fill th e ,-acancy created 
by the long illness of l\1r Justice Brown ; until the 30th of September, 19+7, 
a magistrate filled this appointment, but \Yhen the Chief Registrar was 
appointed to act as a judge it proYed necessa ry to pro1·idc a magistrate to 
act as Chief Registrar. 

I t 



It is expected that shortly it will no Ionge~ be necessary to appoint 
<H ting judgt.v .il: oraer Lu mair,td.iJ, the :1Lmocr3 of th~ e:xist;ng etitJblisill11Cn(. 
Mr Justice Bi·ooke has retired after nearly thirty-fo ur years se rvice and 
Mr Justice Callow left in December on transfer to Malaya. Three new 
judges ha\'e been appointed : Mr Justice Wells Palmer, formerly 
Administrator-General, in March, 1947 ; Mr Justice Robinson of Northern 
Rhodesia, in May; and Mr Justice Johnston of the Gambia, in August. 
1\lso His Majesty has been pleased to appoint M r Justi ce Hallinan of T rinid ad 
and Mr J. R. Gregg, Attorney-General of Uganda to be puisne judges in 
Nigeria. Both these judges are expected to arrive sho rtly. The establish
ment of puisne judges will then be complete. 

From the progressive increase in the number of cases before the courts 
it is evident that an increase in the establishment of judges is necessary and 
this is receiving consideration. There are some 250 civil actirms pending 
in the Supreme Court at Lagos which is an excess ive number for two judges 
to be expected to dispose of, especially when one of these. judges is occupied 
for approximately thirty weeks in the year on the assizes. 

There has been no marked increase in the cases before the Magistrates 
Courts with the exception of L agos. The four Magistrates Courts normally 
sitting at Lagos have been overwhelmed by the increase in crime and litigation 
and although the magistrates have been obliged to sit long hours it has not 
been possible for them to stem the flow of mounting arrears. In an endeavour 
to meet the situation two extra magistrates, Grade I, have been sitting in 
improvised courts since September, 1947. As there were no additional 
magistrates available, Messrs J. I. C. Taylor, F. R. A. Williams, 0. 0. 
Alakija and 0 . Moore have sat as magistrates fo r periods varying from one 
to four months, but all have either returned or are returning to their practi ce~ 
at the bar. With their assistance it was possible to have six magistrates 
courts in constant session for four months and to deal more expeditiously 
with the criminal cases pending. The number of unconvicted prisoners 
in custody in relation to convicted prisoners was reduced from 29 per cent 
in September to 15 per cent in December; but this does not take into account 
those cases where the accused were on bail. The position of the arrears 
is still grave and may b:: expectea to increase until additiom: l penn::ment 
magistrates are available. This need is urgent. F urther, to relieve the 
congestion in the Magistrates Courts in Lagos, two magistrates, Grade III, 
were appointed in October to take cases falling within their jurisdiction with 
additional jurisdiction in matters which arc subject to the jurisdiction of 
Native Courts relating to marriage, family status, guardianship of children, 
inheritance and disposition of property on death, thereby reducing the number 
of cases pending in the courts of the magistrates, Grade I. 

It has not been possible to provide a magistrate to sit in the Juvenile 
Court, and his functions arc still being performed by the Chief Registra r 
in add ition to his normal duties. With the assistance of the ladies and 
gentlemen \Yho sit on the panel, the Chief Registrar bas been able to deal 
expeditiou~ly "·ith th e cases before the court. There are, regrettably 
too many cases of juvenile delinquents and though it is possible to provide 
adequate correctiYe treatment in the majority of cases, difficulty is being 

.<ir. 

e:xpericnced in tl,e C~Be c>i boyo wbo arf· tou Jid t J je sent to the training 
schJol at J ~her! and who h:n·e no near rel;:;tn·es under whose control they 
can be placed. 

The question of the re-constitu tion of the West African Court of Appeal 
is still under consideration and in the meantime a considerable proportion 

· of the time of th e Chief Justice of Nigeria is still spent in this court, of 
wh ich during the calendar year 1947, there were sittings during thirty weeks; 
these in volved absences in Sierra Leone and the Gold Coast amounting to 
three months. The length and frequency of these sittings has restricted 
the time available to the Chief Justice for tours of inspection within Nigeria. 
During the past year only one tour of the Northern Provinces cou ld be 
undertaken and this occupied three weeks. It is hoped that an early re
constitution of the court of appeal will enable the Chief Justice to ckvotr> 
mor'! ti n,e to his other equally essential du,i~!> . 

Further pro.gress has been made with the proposals for the erection of 
new Law Courts in Lagos and, follo wing the visit to Nigeria of Mr Watkins, 
the architect, it is hoped that work may be commenced during the ensuing 
year. It is now proposed that the new Magistrates Courts should be 
erected on the same site as the Law Courts. The former will contain 
accommodation for the additional magistrates necessitated by ·the increase 
in the work in Lagos. At the same time steps are being taken to increase 
the accommodation for magistrates in the Ebute Metta-Yaba area for 
similar reasons . 

Administrator-General 

T he Revenue for 1945-4·6 was £7,436 ; that for 1946-47 was £11,077 
and from 1st April this year to the 31st December, £5,299 9s 2d. 

From the 1st of J~nuary to the 31st of December the ad ministration of 
sixty-eight European estates (forty-seven civilians and twenty-one officii!ls 
of Government) and 880 African estates was undertaken by the Adminis
trator-Genenil as against fifty-six European estates (thirty-nine civilians 
and seventeen officials of Government) and 562 African estate~ for l~$t year. 
Th~'re lno be<':1 a markc.i inc.rease in tne number of applications requesting 
the Administrator-General to administer estates. 

PROBATE REGISTRAR.-The number of applications received during the 
period under review was 590 as against 55+ for last year. 

PUBLIC THUSTEE.-The total number of Trusts under the Public Trustee 
is 267 as against 236 last year with 806 cestui qui trusts as against 716 last 
year. There are eighty-four properties under his management. The 
aggregate value of Trust property up-to-date is £53,41 7 ISs 5d as against 
£42,342 5s 1d for last year, thus showing an increase of £11,075 13s 4d. 
All such funds arc im·csted in Go,·c rnmcnt securities. 

The Public Trustee continues as usual to arrange for the maintenance 
and education of minors and all bills for schooling, etc., are sent to his 
ofl1ce and paid direct to the institutions and parties concerned . He collects 
rents on properties under his management, carries out repairs wilenever 
necessary and pays all rates and taxes . 



--

REGISTRAR OF T RADE U NIONS.- The number of trade unions on the 
register t.~iJ t.:; J a1 ~ i s 109, U\'enty Lrade union6 , ,ere .~ e6 is tc n;d ciutiag the 
period under review. Twen ty trade unions amalgamated with other 11nions 
during. the same period and two unions were struck off the register. The 
number of applications advertised in the Gazette pending consideration is 

thir teen. 
REGISTRAR OF Col\IPANIES.--During the past twelve months six 

compan ies incorporated abroad were entered on the register :tnd thir ty-two 
companies \\Cre incorporateu and registered locall y. The total share capital 
of companies incorporated locally amounts to £ 637,60(} . The total number 
of fo reign companies on the register up to date is 180 and locally registered 
companies amount to 191. T he nominal share cap ital of the latter 

is £7,055,359. 
REGISTRAR or- Bust,-.:v.ss 1\fAMES.- T he total number· o. uusi!less names 

registered during the period under review was 1,428 as against 1,379 for last 

year. 
REGISTRAR OF TRADE MARKS.- T he total number of T rade Marks 

registered up to 31st December, 1947, was 233 . 

T here has been an increase in the volume of work undertaken 
by the department, but it is feared the revenue for the year 1947-48 may 
fall short of the revenue for previous years as a result of a recent decision 
that administration fees on estates administered by the Administrator
General should be charged only on the value of the personal estate realised 
and not on the gross value of the estate as was the case previously, and 
secondly owing to the reduction in Probate Registrar's fees on estates of less 
than £ 500 in value ; this was laid down by the new Supreme Court (Civil 

Procedure) (Amendment) Rules , 1947. • 
The Administrator- General's ofiice is still temporarily housed at No. 

20 Campbell Street, Lagos, pending the bu ilding of new premises at a site 
on Race Course Road ; for this provision for £20,000 is being included in 

the 19+8-49 Estimates. 

Posts <~nd Teleerl!phs 
T he demand for increased public services continued throughout the 

year. There was an improvement in the position of senio r serv ice staff and 
the appointment of six Postal Inspectors has resulted in progress being made 

in the t raining of junior service staff. 

T he expansion of postal business has continued but has been hampered 
by lack of equipm(;nt and shortage of trained staff. New post of-fices affording 
public services were opened at Ogidi, Mapo Hill and Otta, replacing former 
agencies with limited fac ilities . At Ondo, Akure, Ado Ekiti, I \aro and Uyo, 
new permanent post office buildings were occu pied. A number of new 
postal agencies have been opened in rural areas during the last tweh·c months. 

T he N igerian Air Service serving the Colony and the Eastern and 
Northern Provinces has operated satisfactorily . Addit ional ai r services, 
operated by the \Vest Afr ican Airways Corporation, between Lagos, Benin 
and the E:1stcrn Provinces as well as between Lagos and the Cameroons haYe 
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been inaugur~ted . The for-ncr ·i. :;uvice ''"' : l,e United Kingd0m 'Vta the 
West Coast was replaced by tile speedier trans-Sahara service which is now 
operating on six days of the week. Increasing use was made of the air mail 
services during the last year. 

Parcel traffic to and from other countries has continued to increase. 
During the year considerable progress has been made, with the co-operation 
of the Customs Department, towards decentralis ing the wo rk of Customs 
examinatiotl and assessment, and the (!clay in the delivery of parcels to the 
public has, in consequence, been reduced considerably throughout the country. 

Rural postmen routes were extended and the service has proved most 
popular in the r ural areas. In addition to the delivery of correspondence to 
remote areas these postmen also se\1 stamps and cqllect correspondcn c.C' . 
T he house-to-house delivery of correopvn.:! ... nce in the urban areas has also 
been extended . 

Internal and external letter postage rates were reduced as were money 
order and postal order commission rates. 

There has been a large increase in money order business, despite the 
discontinuance of the use of the service by demobilised soldiers . The 
smaller increase in the value of postal orders issued is attributed to the 
preference by the public for the money order service since the commission for 
the latter was reduced. For the same reason there has been a decline in the 
value of the postal 01·ders paid. 

During the past year the balance to the credit of depositors in the Savings 
Bank increased from £1,889,000 to £ 2,1 14,000. Decreases in deposits, 
and particu larly in withdrawals, were clue to the cessation of the Demobiliza
tion Savings Bank Accounts Scheme, and the virtual withdrawal of practically 
·all the sums deposited thereunder. The advance of the amount on deposit 
represents, for pract ical purposes, the normal savings' increases of the 
" ordinary " deposi tors. 

There was a normal avcrag~ in,. rease i11 ~he ::umbel of telegram~ 
J.a.,dled during ~i1e yc::r. Engineering expansion has been confined to 
reconstruction and maintenance, but a teleprinter circu it has been installed 
at Lagos and Ibadan . 

New public telephone exchanges have been opened at Kafanchan and 
Bauchi, and an exchange has also been opened at Ebute Metta to provide 
much needed spare lines in the Lagos exchange area. A considerable amount 
of underground cable has also been laid in the larger telephone areas. A 
new Radio Distribution centre was opened at Calabar and work on the Jos, 
Kaduna and Ijebu Ode centres has been started. 

T elephone t runk development has been restr icted by the difficulty of 
obtaining steel poles. \Vork on the reconstruction of the Oshogbo-Akure 
overhead line is progressing and work will be commenced on most of the new 
t runks shown in t he 19+7-48 Estimates as soon as the steel poles arrive. 
l\Iost of the equipment for the Lagos-Enugu carrier circuit has been received 
and work on its installation is progrcs~ing . 



As regl\rds aerl\<iio services the year 1947 has been reasonably succesRful 
Th:s Wd~ largdy due to tlte an t\dl of new strdl, which enabled the lo•1g needed 
overhaul of equipment to be carried out and allowed supervision to be given 
to operating circuits, with a consequent improvement in efficiency. 

Radar blind landing aids- the BABS Mark II system-· were installed 
at Kano and Ikeja. The installation at Kano has l\lready had considera\;Je 
usc. With the introduction of the Hal ton trans-Sahara Hights it was necessary 
to open long distance air-guard services to keep in touch \lith planes 
operating across the desert, as well as establishing more long distance point
to-point wireless telegraph circuits to enable information to be given for the 
operation of these flights. The increases in flying generally, made it necessary 
to open up more point-to-point communication circuits with the neighbouring 
French territories. Wireless equipment has also been installed :1t a number 
of minor ~eroclromcs. 

Electricity 
The position with regard to permanent and temporary staff has shown 

little improvement and the continued shortage of engineer officers has 
retarded the progress of extension works and the development of new 
projects. A Bill to establish an Electricity Corporation to take over all 
existing Government electricity undertakings and to promote and develop 
the generation, distribution and sale of electricity in Nigeria and the Came
roons under British trusteeship has been drafted. It is hoped that this 
legislation may be enacted this year thereby enabling the Corporation to 
come into operation in 1949. 

Applications for the supply of electricity to new premises wete dealt 
with so far as the plant and mains'· capacity permitted, but the position has 
now been reached where restrictions regarding the ·Connections of new 
supplies must, unfortunately, be imposed. Every effort is being made to 
minimise these restrictions by the installation, as a temporary measure, of 
supplementary oil engined generating sets as these become obtainable. 

Delivery dates for all classes of plant and materials have appreciably 
worsened and prices arc high. Future. prospects are not good as there is 
evf>.ry inc1icatioa th:~t no im.provemcr.ts on dclivety dat.:s c,<H LJ.., expe<.:teC: 
fvr a long time and manufacturers' prices have not yet reached their peak. 
T-he delivery dates when quoted now stand at from two and a half to three 
and a half years for generating plant and associated equipment, whilst for 
other electrical materials the dates range from nine to twenty-one months. 
The laying of an 11 kilovolt underground cable and the erection of a sub
station at Iju to provide supplies to two new electric motor driven pumps at 
the Iju Waterworks has been completed, but the pumping sets have yet to be 

· received from the manufacturers. Other works of a permanent and tempo
rary nature to provide supplies to new residential and business premises in 
the various areas which require them have, and are, being carried out as 
materials and plant capacity permit. 

Operating costs rose sharply during the year owing to further advances 
in the cost of fuel, salaries, wages, general maintenance materials and annual 
capital charges. The net profit of the combined Go1·ernment electricity 
undertakings has in previous years been suflicicnt to meet these increased 
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oper .t.;tg costs without recourse ro an increase in the electricity selling 
tariffs, but this fortunate position no longer obtains aml it will therefore 
be necessary to revise the existing tar iffs to meet the increased operating 
costs . This revision will come into operation during tlte financial year 
1948-49. In the case of the Nati\T Administration electricity undertak ings 
an upward revision of the Abcokuta electricity tariff has already been 
introduced, and it is probable that other Nati1·c Administration authorities 
may find it necessary to follow suit. 

Under the DeYelopment Plan in,lents have been forwarded to the 
United Kingdom for the supply of generating plant for the Njoke River 
(Cameroons) and Nkissi River (Onitsha) hydro-electric schemes, whilst 
orders have also been placed for the materials requ ired for the 1\llaiduguri, 
Sokoto, Abakaliki, Jlukun.t and Sapcle distribLttion systems. TPV~''ltigati5JnS 

into the prospects of an electricity scheme for Aba have been completed and 
the necessary indents are being prepared. The appointment of a hydro
electric engineer during January, 1948, has enabled a survey to be made of 
overhead transmission line routes from the proposed power station at Njoke 
River to the distributing areas of Buea, Tiko and Victoria. Work on the 
new scheme for Maiduguri township and airport has continued so far as the 
supply of materials has permitted. Investigations for electricity projects 
at Ijebu-Ode, Ilorin and Sokoto have had to be suspended owing to the 
resignation in July, 1947, of the Electrical Engineer in charge of construction, 
and the inability to spare the services of a suitable experienced officer 
of the permanent staff for such duties. 

Printing 
The introduction of the Regional systen1 and the Regional Councils 

together with increased activity in all departments, has added greatly to 
the heavy bu1·den which the Printing Department has, with inadequate 
buildings, plant, equipment and materials, been obliged to carry for so many 
years . It is unlikely that this burden will be cased until new plant, which 
has long been on order, is received, the new Regional presses are established 
and the parent pre&s in Lagog rn.largcd .. Unfxtunaldf the suppiy 
position in the United Kingdom is such that it is feared some years will 
elapse before any appreciable improvement as regards machinery can be 
expected. The delay in the delivery of paper, stationery and other necessary 
materials is the cause of much inconvenience, not only to the Printing 
Department, but to all IYho rely upon · it for printed matter and oil1ce 
requisites. 

During the latter part of 19-1-7 the new typewriter depot was established 
at Apapa. So far it ha~ been possible only to deal with a few machines 
requmng minor repairs, the principal preoccupation of the Typewriter 
Engineer being the training of mechanics, condemned machines being 
used for instructional purposes. Ho1Yever, until equipment and tools 
arrive and the ~taff is properly trained repairs on a large scale cannot be 
undertaken. 

Owing to the congested condition of the Lagos building it became 
necessary at the end of last year to tr~nsfcr the Central Stationery Depot 
to a vac~nt buildinP' at A non" <" '-" tn '"'~.-:..l .. "J ~ :.:- ·- ' · 



the binding bran-::h -of the department. This building has facilitie~ for 
bulk storage. TJ-.e removai of the depot from its ce11tral positiOn to a place 
so inconveniently situated will cause delay in the delivery of goods and add 
to expenditure on transport, but no alternative accommodation in Lagos is 
at present available. 

The Kaduna branch of the Printing Department has been required to 
deal with a great quantity of addit ional work occasioned by the introduction 
of the House of Chiefs and the Northern House of Assembly, the require
ments of both Houses include the printing of all papers in both English 
and Hausa. This branch is not equipped to deal with so large an amount of 
work, but·as there is no prospect of the early arrival of new plant and equip
ment, it will be obliged to continue to operate under conditions of great 
difficulty for the present. 

In view of the urgency of the matter it has been decided to undertake 
the revision of the laws of Nigeria locally, and these will be printed and bound 
at Apapa. Despite the inconvenience which such an arrangement will 
cause some items of plant and some equipment will have to be transferred 
fr~m Lagos to Apapa where the work on the revised edition pf the Laws 
will proceed as rapidly as the limited resources permit. 

Inland Revenue 

The final yield from income tax for the year 1947-48 cannot be a'ccurately 
forecast owing to the delays which have occurred in finalising the new 
double income tax arrangements which as Honourable Members are aware 
are to be effective from the year 1946-4 7 inclusive. Some part of the 
shortfall was prevented by raising the majority of the assessments on 
comp.anies for the current year at the full rate of tax in anticipation of the 
completion of the arrangements, and as the relevant Orders in Council 
have now been made these assessments are in order. A delay of more than 
threequarters of the year arose, however, before steps could be initiated to 
recover the double income tax relief already allowed a1id amounting to 
over £600,000, and this gives rise to some doubt as to whether full recovery 
can be effected before the close -of the year. Strenuous efforts are being 
made to that f'.nd, and this Council will be ash·ct l?h"r in 6is Meetir:g t;:; · 
give approval to a shon Bill which will remove any Joubts which may exist 
as to rights and liabilities under the new taxation arrangement. Time is, 
however, getting very short and a small proportion of the collection may 
very possibly'be carried forward into next year, even should no unexpected 
administrative difficulties intervene to prevent the recoYery of more substantial 
amounts. 

Should the efforts to recover this large sum of double income tax 
relief meet with material success it is not expected that the gross revenue 
from income tax will vary greatly from the figure in the Approved Estimates, 
nor is any great change expected in the revenue potential for 1948-49. 

The difficulties of accommodating this department in Lagos, to which 
reference was made in Lord Milverton's last Budget Address to this Council, 
have been overcome by its temporary removal to new oR'ices on the Ikoyi 
road. It will remain there until it is possible to erect the necessary buildings 
on a more central site which has been allocated for this purpose. 
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The department was handicapped throughout the year by .a severe 
~h.ortage of ~c.n' cr sl ".fr ;!1:J T rr:;ret tl-,.;t th e pro~:p c ct~ of c-a:·ly ;·cc1u;tmcnt .. r(' 
not promising. 

Branch offices are now in operation at Ebute Metta (for the general 
public of Apapa, Yaba and Ebutc Metta) and at Kano, Ibadan and Port 
Harcourt. This completes the original programme of expansion and plans 
are not at present being laid for any further decentralisation . 

Treasury 

Regional Treasuries under the control of Regional Treasurers were 
established '~rith nucleus staffs in April and 1\Iay, 1947. Since then material 
progress has been made, notably in the establishment of that close liaison 
envisaged in the Phillipson Report with Regional Secretariats ; this liaison is 
similar to that a! ready existing between Treasury headquarters and the 
Nigerian Secreta1,al. During the year plans have Lc.:.n ;>ut into effect to 
establish Regional Treasuries as accounting organisations on a sub-accounting 
basis as fr?m the 1st of April, 1948. 

The regionalisation of the Treasury will progress according to the degree 
of fiscal autonomy delegated to the Regional Houses of Ass·embly. The 
maintenance of separate accounts for each Region is essential from the outset, 
but it will be necessary ultimately to place each Region on a self-accounting 
basis. The responsibility for building up the Regional accounting 
organisation to that stage will devolve upon the Principal Accountants-in
Charge of Regional Treasuries. Major changes in the accounting system 
have already become necessary as the result of the centralisation of accounts 
(including accounting and other records hitherto kept at Provincial Treasuries) 
in Regional Treasuries. 

An integral part of the scheme of re-organisation is the appointment of 
Regional Touring Officers, of whom at least one will be posted to each 
Region not later than the 1st of April, 1948. Touring Officers will be required 
not only to inspect Divisional Treasuries at frequent intervals but, what is 
regarded as even more important, they will be required to instruct the officers 
who operate them. 

.Lhe recoinmend .. cions of the comm!t~ee which wa:o a1JpointeJ to exami,Je 
the system of control of Divisional Treasuries, to which .reference was made 
in the last Budget Address of Lord Milverton, have been approved. An 
essential feature of the new system is that Divisional Treasuries will be 
directly operated and controlled on a Regional basis by the Accountant
General's Department in those centres where the volume of work justifies 
such a course. This, combined with the guidance and supervision provided 
by Regional Touring Ofli.cers will establish Divisional Treasuries on a more 
efficient basis and, ultimately, eliminate accounting errors at source. 
Initially, it will be possible to operate only selected Divisional Treasuries. 
Others will be taken O\"er as trained staff becomes available . 

Considerable difficulty has been experienced in the provision of office 
accommodation for Regional Treasuries, and quarters for members of both 
the Senior and Junior Services. This difficulty is not peculiar to the 
Treasury, but it remains one of major concern. 
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T he centralisation of accounts and other records in Regional Treasuries 
initially will requ ire i~rg~ ~tock~ 0f stat ionery ~ nd new fu rms. It i ~ hoped 
that the necessary requ isit:ons can be met as otherwise it m::y be aecessary 
to defer overdue accounting reforms and to modify existing plans. 

The T reasury Training School was established ·in November, 1946. 
The object of the school was to provide elementary and advanced, or 
promotion, courses of instruction . Since then, ten elementary courses have 
been held and there can be no question that they have proved of great 
benefit not only to the department bu t to the students themselves . One 
place in each course was reserved for other departments or for Native 
Administrations. Elementary courses will be held at Regional T reasury 
headquarters in future and, commencing in March, 1948, advanced courses 
will be held at headquarters, Lagos . The object of the advanced courses is 
to raise the general standard of efficiency and, secondly, to provid~ a qualifica
tion whi...:h, ~lthrmgh in itself not establishi;-.g a claim to advancement, will 
assist when the claims of officers for promotion to the Senior Service are 
cons idered. 

The staff position in the Junior Service below the grade of Accounting 
Assistant, Grade II, is still unsatisfactory. This. is due to the abnormally 
high percentage of officers wit h less than six years service and the resulting 
difficulty· in filling the gaps in the grades of First and Second Class Clerk 
caused by normal wastage. This position will correct itself in due course, 
but it is necessary in the meantime to call upon junior staff to carry out duties 
for which they are not yet fully qualified by knowledge or experience. 

Recruitment for the Senior Service is more satisfactory than it was a year 
ago, and it seems probable that S taff Indents will be completed by March 
this year. This is a matter of satisfaction as, consequent upon staff require
ments for the Regional Treasuries and the necessity for seconding officers to 
other departments, it was feared until recently that shortage of staff might 
prejudice the re-organisation programme. 

It is with pleasure that I record the proportion of Africans in relation to 
the establishment of Senior Accountants and Accountants in the Treasury is 
at present approximately 25 per cent. This policy will be continued subject 
to the proviso that ~li officers whether E.uropean or A[,;c"n HlliSt prove 
themselves qualified in every respect to hold such appointments . I wish to 
emphasize yet again that merit is, and will remain, the governing facto r. 

Currency stocks at the beginning of the groundnut and cocoa season;; 
totalled nearly £ 7,000,000. This figure, while falling short by approximately 
£800,000 of the reserve nf one-th ird of the stabilised level of currency 
circulation, showed a very marked improvement on the position at the same 
time last year when stocks totalled only £3,000,000. 

Currency in circulation in Nigeria on the 30th September, 1947, totalled 
approximately £23,500,000 compared with £18,500,000 on the corresponding 
date in the previous year, and £6,000,000 in 1939. · 

T he proportion of notes in circulation continues to increase. This trend 
is particularly noticeable in the 'Vestern Provinces, but t here are signs, 
sl ight at present but nevertheless welcome, that they are becoming more 
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acceptable in other parts of the country. The proportions of notes, alloy 
<'ll I ,.,_ichl i;J -::ir:--n ! a~ ion a:·r nn' '' ??. .() pr:r r:~nt, 67.5 per c<::nt aMl 9 6 pr.r cent 
respectively compared with ·1-.3 per ccut, 80.8 per cent and 14.9 per cent i.-. 
1939. 

Progress vvas made during the yea r in the ;;tatistics sub-section of the 
Treasury notably in the preparation of statistics relating to revenue and 
expenditure. As a result of th is the Accountant-General is now in a position 
to furnish Government with an approximate statement of revenue and 
expenditure for each month and an approximation of the surplus and defi cit 
account within three weeks of the close of each month. 

l'rogress was also made in the compilation of cur>·cncy statist ics. These 
provide up-to-date information concerning currency stocks and circulation 
wit h particular regard to the effect on the currency position of purchases of 
primary products during the produce seasons. T his branch of the T reasury 
is being developed \Yith a view to widening the SCvtJe 9Pd accuracy of the 
forecasts and to building up statistics covering previous years. 

T he Lagos and Colony Treasury is accommodated at present at Treasury 
headquarters. This most unsatisfactory arrangement has existed for many 
years owing to the shortage of accommodation elsewhere, but a building has 
been allocated for occupation in 1949, and this will obviate the inconvenience 
which the present arrangement causes the pub lic. 

Ultimately, every transaction of each department is. reflected in the 
accounts maintained by the T reasury. Owing to the general expansion in 
Government services there has been a marked all-round increase in the normal 
duties and responsibilities of the Treasury during the year. T his is reflected 
by the increase of 13 per cent in the total of receipts, payment and journal 
vouchers (excluding supporting documents) over .the previous year. In 
addition, many special duties, such as the 1946 Salaries Revision and the 
re-assessment of pensions under that revision, have devolved upon th e 
department. 

Audit 

T he year 1947 proved to be one of continuous expansion in Audit 
activities both as regards the audit of Native Authority accounts and 
Goveniment accounts. Tre programme of..l>lvork has increaser! each year 
and will .undoubtedly continue to increase further as development continues . 
The available staff has however remained substantially the same over the last 
twenty years. 

Branch offices were opened at Kano and Enugu. A continuous audit 
of the Kano Native Authority accounts was maintained and a beginning made 
in the audit of the Native Authority accounts in the Eastern Region. 

It was not fo und possible to open the branch office at lbadan during the 
year, but temporary arrangements were made whereby for the first time 
Native Authority accounts in the Western Region were audited by this 
Department. It is expected however that the Ibadan office will be in opera
tion in May, 1948. 

The audit of Government accounts is reasonably up to date. Although 
outstation inspect ions in the " 'estern Region are somewhat in arrears it is 
hoped in 1948 to rectify this position. 
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No sooner had the staff position shown signs of righting itself when the 
'.JP!.YO;<Ia!J1~ trans;'er of suntc se::ior ,,ficc,s tu Gth~r ;:ulvt,ics .::aus<::d seve: al 
further vacancies which although they '"'ill be filled in due course, have 
caused a shortage of staff which has severely handicapped the department. 

The considerable arrears ia the audit of Native Authority accounts in 
the Northern Region have not been made good during the year, but steps 
have now been taken which it is expected will materially improve the position 
and enable these accounts in the course of the next two yean; to be brought 
up to d:ttc. 
Statistics 

The Department of Statif\Lics figured in the Estimates of Nigeria fo r the 
first time in 1947-48. Starting a new department under the present ci rcum
stances of shortages in every direction is a serious undertaking but, despite the 
difficulties, such a department was so badly needed in Nigeria that it was felt 
t[,:;t ar. attempt should be made td ovct~,ome them. 
. The Department was provided with temporary offices at Apapa in the 
middle of October and was thus enabled to recruit a nucleus staff to begin 
active work. It will move shortly to larger temporary offices at Ikoyi. 
Statistical machinery and equipment is beginning to arrive and operators 
arc being trained to utilise it. 

The Department has assumed responsibility for the annual Blue Book 
and other annual and periodic statistical reports to the Colonial Office and 
international bodies. Shortly, the publication of the monthly Nigeria 
Trade Summary will be transferred to the Department. It ha.s taken over 
the statistical work of the Customs and Excise and Inland Revenue Depart
ments and plans to assist other departments similarly in the future. In 
association with the departments of Labour and Agriculture, it has commenced 
the collection of retail prices of foodstuffs in the markets throughout the 
country. This is part of a much wider long-term research project which will 
include the calculation of retail and wholesale price indices, cost-of-living 
and minimum standard of life indices and the collection of family budgets, 
the estimation of retail and wholesale margins and costs, and the study of 
internal trade routing and marketing. 

Th•o acting G,•vc"'''''t'"nt 3tatistici~n iG greatly hampe::cd by a lack of 
qualified and experienced assistants . Unfortunately, there is a world-wide 
shortage of fully qualified and experienced statisticians and economists and 
they are unobtainab le in Nigeria. Active steps are being taken to recruit 
expatriate officers wh ilst at the same time every effort is being made within 
the Department to train partially qualified Nigerians and to provide them with 
a wide range of experience. 

Conclusion 
I can do no better than repeat the tribute paid last year by Lord 

Milverton to the members of all branches of the Government Service. Both 
in my daily work and on my travels in the Provinces I haYe been greatly 
impressed by the zeal disp layed by officers with whom I have come into 
contact, and above all by their fa ith in the future of this country. 

Kaduna, 2nd March, 1948 

G. BERESFORD STOOKE, 

Officer Administering the Govemment 


